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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
U pablitbed at No. A) EXCHANGE BTKKET, 
In FOX BLOCK, by 
It. A. FOSTER A CO. 
Ts r ra a: 
Thx Pobtlavp Daht Paine it pnbllobod ovary 
morning, (Saadayv eaeopled), at SKOOpar year In ad- 
vance. to which will be added twonty-Svo eenta for 
each throe month*' delay, and if not paid at the end 
of the year the paper will be diaooa tinned 
Slagle eopiee throe oeata. 
Tan M Ata a State Panes it published every Thurs- 
day morning, at *3.*0 per annum in advance; UK 
If paid within tlx month.; and M HO, If payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Rates of AdverHsin*: 
TnAnniEHT ADvnnrinasairrs, *1.00 per aqaare, 
for three Insertion, or I net; exceeding three, and not 
more than one week, Sl.K per equate; 76 eentt per 
week after. One aqaare every ether day oaa week, 
•1.00; 60 oeate per week after. 
CiHitmon. he., aader bead of Axrtnnrr., 
M.00 par aqaare per week. 
SrnciAL Notiosb, *1.60 per aqaare forint week, 
*1.00 per week after. 
Buanrsaa Noricat, in reading oolnmnt, 11 eenta 
per line for ene lanertion. Mo Charge lew than Sfty 
oeate. 
I.xoal Nones* at nenal ratee. 
AdvertiiemenU inserted is the Kaixx State 
rxxnn (whioti has a large elrealation ia every part o 
the State) for M eentt per aqaare In addition to the 
above ratee for each laeertion. 
Transient advertieemaate mast he paid for in ad- 
vance. 
vr AD communication, intended for the paper 
■honld be directed to the "BdUoruftke Prete," and 
those of n hneinece character to the Ihibliikri. 
IT* The Pobtlasw Daily and Katyn Statx 
Pxxrn Ofioe, la Fox Block, No. Bj Exchange 
Street, ii open at aU honre during the day xad eve- 
ning, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 0 In the 
evening. 
iF* Jon Paivnve of every description executed 
with diapatcb; and all hnstnoee pertaining to the of- 
8e<- or paper promptly transacted on application as 
akaw. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
latter from New York. 
Street* qf Hew York — Tom numb’s Mar- 
riage — Broadway — Photographers — 
Ptumbe's Gallery — Paintings — Inman, 
the Painter. 
New York, Feb. 13,1863. 
To the Editors of the Press: 
I must beg to call your attention to the 
streets of the National Capital. 1 do this now 
from a New York stand point. You have read 
the newspapers of New York year after year, 
telling the wretched, fllthy plight of N. York 
streets. 1 am here to bear witness, that the. 
dirtiest of them is cleaner than the cleanest 
street in Washington. When, however, 1 left 
Washington, a few days since, a party of men 
were at work cleaning Pennsylvania Avenue. 
It was understood that they were under pay 
from a private individual, who is offering his 
street-cleaning machines to the authorities, 
and at his own expense is showing them wbat 
the aforesaid machines can accomplish. 
The great excitement in New York of late 
has been the wedding of Tom Thumb to 
a bride as tiny as himself. The affair was con- 
ducted under the superintendence of Mr. P. 
T. Barnuin, sbowmau of the aforesaid little 
ones. The public were introduced to the va- 
rious stages of the affair, just as for as was in 
any respect profitable to Mr. Barnum. 
Broadway, the most brilliant street on this 
continent, seems as gay as ever, If not gayer. 
Its indications in dress and equipage, in Jew- 
elry and rich stuff), equal or surpass the most 
profuse times of peace. To the sente of sight, 
no street offers so many attractions aa this 
same Broadway. The rooms of the photo- 
graphers are a part of its great attractions, and 
around each are always gathered groups ex- 
amining the various pictures. The photo- 
graphers who make the chief display are An- 
son, Frederick, and Brady. The last named has 
also a gallery at Washington, and has won con- 
siderable' note from bis scenes of the war,” 
photographs of battle-fields, encampments, Ac. It Is noticeable, however, that the photograph 
and daguerreotype establishment, which years 
ago made a reputation as a national gallery, 
and was the first to do so, yet keeps up that j 
reputation. Its location is still at Washing- 
ton, under the old name Plumbe’s Gallery.” 
U is now under the superintendence of Mr. 
Paige. People wiio find It difficult to ge 
good pictures of themselves elsewhere, go to 
Plumbe’s and there obtain likenesses which 
satisfy them. Whether this is from some spe- 
cial arcaagemeat ef the light, or from some device hi the preparation of the plates, I know I 
not; but the traditions of' the art seem to be 
preserved there, and without noise or publici- 
ty in reference to their business, and seeming- 
ly without care to increase it, the managers 
of the gallery still continue to do their work 
more successfully than perhaps any others of 
their craft in the couutry. 
New York keeps up its reputatioo as the 
city, which of all on this continent most liber- 
ally patronizes the fine arts. Several consid- erable sales of paintings by American artists 
have been held recently, at which larger prices 
were obtained than ever before. 1 am glad to 
notice that the repute of Inman, the portrait 1 
painter, is still increasing. He seems to in- nerit all the great talents of Ilia father. An- 
sas> llnnew is is tks _1_I 
wounded in one of McCUlan’s seven days’ bat- : 
tie*. Yours, D. 
One Side of a story. 
TIIIC UNION STREET AFFRAY. 
Portland, Feb. 12. I M2. 
To the Editors of the Press: 
In your issue of tbe I Oth, there was an ar- 
ticle referring to a row between a "negro" ami 
some soldiers on Union street; the Advertiser 
said “between a contraband and some sol- 
diers ;” the Argus also had some sarcastic re- 
marks at my expense. 
Now I wish to say distinctly and emphati- 
cally, that I am neither the one nor the other. 
I am a mulatto and not a negro. My fattier and mother were both mulattnes, and both of 
my grandfathers were white; therefore ,lt is 
untrue, wherever and by whomsoever %aid, 
that I am a negro. Tbe same is true as re- 
gards my being a “contraband.” I am a free- 
man born. Freedom was written on my brow 
before the editor of the Advertiser was born, 
possibly. My parents were freeborn, and my 
grandfathers being white could not be slaves, 
except politically, which is the meanest kind of slavery, and does not date back to their 
times, bot Is left fbr more modem politicians, 
who bow and cringe at the feet of their mas- 
ters. 
Now in regard to tbe cause of this row. 
Since I have lived in this city, I have been 
called interchangeably, by various ill names. 
I* i» done to deyrade, to make little, to stiy- 
ssalite, to cast reproach. It is beyond ques- 
tion, that the users of these phrases have no other intent than direct insult. I insult no 
man until lie Insults me; and then I will reply if I can open my mouth; I let no man insult 
me ou the highway, aud not retaliate. 
I wish every man to understand that I ain 
under obligations u, respect his lights; and 1 demand and maintain that every other man is bouud to respect my rights. I am under no 
more obligations to respect his rights, than he to to respect mine, he being white notwith- 
standing. 
I claim to be a citiaen of Maine. Yea, more 
I claim to be a citizen of the United States’, and as such have rigbta that every man is un- 
der obligations to respect, whether he be white 
or black. It is the spirit of border ruffianism 
that denies a colored man the rights and im- 
munities of citizenship, and one need not go to Missouri to find it. It is rampaut here in Portland. Why, on the day of Ilia row there 
were men running up and down the street 
shouting, “kill the nigger!” “kill the nigger!” and this without knowing the cause of the af- 
fray, or which was the guilty party. One would suppose that intercourse with a refined, 
civilized community would naturally lead 
these men to sympathize with the weaker par- 
ty, myself; physically weak, and contending 
against two stalwart soldiers. But no! my 
dark skin only excited their interest, maui- 
Ibsting Itself by their cries, “kill the nigger!’’ 
I say it is nothing hut border ruffianism, and 
every man that encourages it is too meau to 
live. Witness in Cincinnati, Brooklyn, and 
other cities, the workings ef the same infernal 
spirit. 
All that we can do is to defend ourselves, 
and that we will do, and they may not And 
me again as defenceless as I wss on that day. The judgment of the Almightr is now in the 
land, and before this war shall close the Amer- 
ican |>enple may yet have to yield us our 
rights, though they he ever so tsu-dy to do so, 
and then reqtect them, though withheld so 
long. Yours Tor the rights of all men, 
Joseph Walker. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St.,(cor of WilUaru)New York, 
January 27th, 1868. 
Inaunineo againnt Marine and In* 
land Navigation Rieka. 
Asset*, over Seven million Dollars, 
VlZ.- 
United .States and State of New York 
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks, Bt.0M.86O 58 
Loans secured bv Stocks.andotherwise, 1,446.2X0 47 
Real folate and Bonds and Mortgages, 288,760 U0 
Dividend* ou Mocks, Interest on Bouds 
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry 
Notes, re-insurance and other claims 
due the Company, estimated at 122.888 58 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 2.464.062 86 
Cash in Bank, 287.402 20 
*7,180.794 64 
bW The whole Profits of the Company revert to 
the ASiPRED, and are divided avrpallt, upon the 
Premiums terminated during the year, and fhr which 
Certificateeare issued, bbarimo interest, until re- 
deemed. 
Dividend inn. 27th, 1863, 40 per ct. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from (he 1st of July, 1842* to the 1st of 
January, 1862. for which Certificates 
IDPHKI, aiuwum IU VIA, 
Additional from l.t January, 1962, to 1st 
January, 1863, 1,740.000 
Total profits for 201 years, 814,493,730 The Certificates previous to 1961, hare 
been redeemed by cub, 10,178,600 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jones, A. 1* Plllot, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., 
Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley,.I. lleur Hurry, W. H. 11. Moore, Dan'f 9. Miller, Corneliust.riunell, 
Tho«. Tileeton, S. T. Nieoll, C. A Hand. 
Henry Coit, Josh'a J.Ilenry, Watts Sherman, W.C. Picker, gill. t,eo.ti.Hobson, E. E. Morgan, 
Leu is t ortis, ltarid Lane. B. J. Howland, 
Chas. H. Bussell, James Bryce, Kenj Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.8turgia,Jr.. KletcberWeatray, 
P, A. liargous, H.K.Bogert, K It Mitturn^lr., 
Meyer Cans. A. A. Low. G.W. Burnham. 
Moval Pbvlpa, Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chaaneay. Caleb Bars tow. Dennis Perkins, Janies Low. 
JOHN D. J'tNES. President. 
CHAULES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. HOOKE, M Vice Prea't. 
nr Applications forwarded and OPEN POLICIES procured or 
aiow%T w. nviveEi, 
Vo. 166 Fore St. head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine. 
JfM lined llmeodA wtligt 
JN. W. LUMSDON, 
Oeaeml CsmnlMloii nerrhut, 
Ol & 103 Water Street, 
GEORGETOWN, D.C. 
VT~ Attention ts the sale of Produce. Floor, drain, 
led drnrrai Mrrckandur Vousel, chartered,freight, procsred, and business generally attended to with 
promptness and dispatch. 
Biraue to—Leonard lot tan. Esq Port, mouth, N H. 
I. F. Williams, Hamilton, K. H, 
fcl>2 dm 
FAMES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER 
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
totiJeuce reur of 411 Congress Struct, keep* cob- 
ituntlj ou hund ail toe various kind* of 
C0FFIVS AID CASXXTS, 
Now in l)aa, 
And will make o order anything of this kind that 
may be ordered, -t abort notice, from the cheapest to 
the vist nasrr By giving <av strict and undivided 
attention to the msnalheturitig, lining end trimming 
of the chore, 1 can fhrni.h them cheaper than any 
one else. 
Aug. 6, IMS._JAMES P BLEEPEB. 
PROPOSALS FOR BEEF. 
OrriciorTHXA C. 8., C. 8. A., ( 
■'Fort l’rcble, Maiuc," Feb.4th.IMS j 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at thla office uutil Honday. March 9th, 1963. at 13 M., 
for the supply of fresh beef to all the troops station- 
ed at the fortifications in l’ortlaud Harbor, Maine, 
for one year, or such timr as the losiati.sary drn- rrai shall direct. The beef to be of the best quality 
In quarters, with an equal proportion of each (Decks 
and shuuks to be oscluded) Each b(d must hr ac- 
companied by the name, of two responsible persons 
to enter into a sufficient bond a. sureties lor the Caitli- 
ful performance of the contract. The A. C. 8. reecrvea the right to reject any or all 
bids tor res. ns conceived by him ol benefit to the 
tlovcrument. All contracts will be submitted to the 
Commissary General for approval. 
1 Praiseawm I m nansf lis. 1 (I|4,>e,,ol 11 tmen.s a Mush 
nishiug fresh beef to the command at Fort Preble, 
Mo." Bidders arc iuvited to be present at the open- 
ing of the bids. HENRY INMAN,' 
1st Lient. 17th Infantry L\ 8. A. A. C. 8. 
fob? dtd 
NEW FALL COOfiS 
For Gentlemen's Wear. 
No. 96.Middle Street 
ROLLINS & BOND 
HAVE ||» RECE1VIKO 
New mm4 Desirable Stylet of 
Cloths, Clothing, 
—AMD- 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Which they offer at 
Prices to suit the Times ! 
iyc»m. before purchasing elaewbere, and sea 
for yoara.lt • 
95 MIDDLE STREEt. 
oc»dtf 
Help for the Sis k und Wounded 
S oldlent. 
THB Array Com mil ter* of the Portland Young Men • Cbristimn Association would most earnest- 
ly appeal to all Christians, ami to all other benevo- lent persons of Maiue, for aid in carrying oat the Christian Commission, in ministering to the physical and spiritual wants of our soldiers. It distributes its 
stores by means of Christian men, who go among the soldiers withont pay, and give personally to those 
who need, accompanying such distributions by words of cheer and religious counsel. Over seventy such 
men were on the battle-held in Maryland, doing all that Christian svmpattiy could devise tor the wound- ed and dying. Mauy a brave heart was made to re- joice, aud mauy a wouuded soldier owes his life to 
the timely assistance rendered by these men. Imme- diately on receipt of the news of tlie battle at Mur- 
frresboro, tweuty-four men were despatched from the various Young Men's Christian Associations, with a 
large amount of stores tor the relief of the wounded, 
with no other reward than the approbation of their 
own conscience, the couviction that they are in the 
path of duty, and carrying out the great object of their mission, accordiugto the examples set by our Divine Master, who made the body of man the ob- 
ject of his miracles, and his soul the object of his doc- 
trine. 
Money Is needed to pure hast'jellies, cordials, stim- 
ulants, and many other articles that are not usually 
contributed 
Donations of money, bibles, tracts, magazines, re- ligions newspapers, clothing, or stores or any kind, air earnestly solicited, all of which can be sent to the 
office of Dr Walter R. Johhsok, tMH Congress street, two doors west of New City Hall and Court House, and the contributors may be assured they will 
dters 
*° the retoef of the rick aud ■••dj sol- 
J Cha», JuobChu. 
Kicker, W tiler K Juhlmuu, Army tow- 
"ftbf Mn * chri,lia* rtiiKialion. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BROWX’S 
Portland Commercial College. 
LOCATED I860 in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Mid- dle street. The rooms have recently been made 
new, and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant in the city. One separate room for Ladies. 1 pre- sent my thanks lor the extensive patronage, and 
promise as in the past, nopain« shall be spared In the 
nitnrc. 1 have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle 
■treet. The Principal has had JO years’ experience. Diplomas will Is* given to those Ladies ana Geutlc- 
men who pass through thorough courses for Ac- 
countants. Terms will he reasonable. My Institu- 
tion is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett’s Commercial 
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest In the 
United State*. My teaching aud plans are modern, 
and the most improved and approved, as the .first 
elan* business meu have and will testify. 
Practically taught,as follows Book-Keeping, 
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native. Business and 
Ornamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Cor- 
respondence. Card Marking, Ac. •• aching from 
printed writing copies and text books are avoided. Each Student receives separate instruction. Intri- 
cate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be devoted to Me Lecturti, if expedient. 
tr Mr. B won!*! refer to a recommendation from 
hl« Student* of thi. city who arc acting a. bnrineaa 
mmi. accountant*, Ac containing above four faun, 
dred signature*,* part of which max be wen in print In the hml! at the entrance to hi* Rcoms, a few of 
which are a* follow*: 
Wo have been taught far actual experience, that 
the method of inatrnctioii punned bv Mr. R. N Haowx. of thi*city, in teaching the art of Writing, and tlie complicated Mrio* or Rook Keeping, ha* been eminently successful. and we take pleasure in 
pablielyaeksowiedgiug our indebtedness to him for whatever skill and facility In adjusting account, we 
may now posse**: 
I’liillp Heury Brown, Ja*. Olcutt Brown. Stephen H. Cummings. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chad* 
wick, Augustus Cummings, Jason Derry, John 8 Russell. Fred. A. rriuce. John It. Hall. (Jeorge K. Thompson, John R. Coyle.Jr., Fred. H. Small. John 
M. Stevens, aud 300 other*. 
0T*rhe aerriee* of a Sea Captain ht seen red to 
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience 
as a practitioner. *L3riAw3mM 
Notice ol Commissioners of Insol- 
vency 
TO CREDITOR# OF THE ESTATE OF JONA- 
THAN MOORE 
WE. the uudervlgned, having been appointed to receive and examine the claim* ot the credi- 
tor* of the estate of Jonathan Moore, late of Port- 
land. deceased, whose estate has been represented 
insolvent, give notice that six months from the 20th 
day of January current, have been allowed to said 
creditors to exhibit and prove their claims, and that 
we will attend to the duty assigned us at the office of 
Fessenden k Butler in said Portland, on the laat Sat- 
urday of the present mouth, aud of the live next suc- 
ceeding months, at 2} o'clock iu tbe afternoon. 
Dated this 20th dav rf January A. D. 1868. 
M. M. BUTLER. I rnmml _ 
8. W. LA RRA BEE, } Co issioner*. 
Jan81 d3w thenwtjunc20 
Loan to the Suite of Maine. 
Treasurer * Office, I 
I_ 
Augusta, Feb. 4. 1868. f 
N conformity with a Resolve of the Legislature, 
approved January 31. 1863, proposals will be re- ceived at this office until 5 o'clock 1*. M the twenti- 
eth day of February current, for a loan of live hun- 
dred and twenty-live thousand dollars, reimbursable 
In twenty years, for which bonds of tbe State will be 
issued in sums of fire hundred dollars and one thou- 
sand dollars, luring interest at the rate of six per cent, yearly, and payable semi-annually. The bonds will be is#u«*d dated March 1, 1862, with 
coupons attached for the semi-annual interest, paya- 
ble. both principal and interest, at the Suffolk Bank, 
Boston. 
The money on said loan will be eccived at this of- 
•ee. Suffolk Bank. Boston, or either of the Banks in 
Bangor or Portland. 
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or any part of 
R, not less than Bve hundred dollar*, are requested 
to send their proposal* to tbe Treasurer of State, at Augusta, specifying the amount and Grins. 
The proposal* must contain no other fractional 
rate# than one-eighth, oue-fourth. one-half or three- 
quarters of one per centum. 
Those persons whose proposals may be accepted, 
will be immediately notified. 
Ibb6tfeb» NAT IAN DANE.Treasurer. 
SAIL CLOTH. 
IUACEII FLAX KCk. VITI BLIT STIIfB, 
(A substitute for Cotton.) 
skiliaciii c a tv as, tin tiimiri. 
Of various descriptions 
ALL FROM A O No*. 1 TO a 
A Lao OX HARD 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, AC., 
For sale by 
LF. MFSURIER ic CHAMPION. 
St. Peter Street,QUEBEC* 
U Samples on baud, and orders taken by 
J. T. PATTEN k CO.. 
Oct. 11—6m Front Street. Bath. 
American asd Fsreign Patents. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
iMBte Agent qf V. & Patent Ojhee, Washington, 
{under I Vc Act of 1887.) 
76 State Street, oppoaite Kilby Street, 
B O STON. 
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen- ty yeais.coutiuues to secure Patent* in the Unit- 
ed State*; also in Great Britain, France, and other 
foreign countries. Caveats. Specification*. Bonds, Assigumeuts.and all Paper* or Orawing* for Patents, 
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign works, to 
determine the validity or utility of Pateuts or Inven- 
tions—and legal or other advice rendered iu all mat- 
ters touching tbe same. < opies of t he claims of any l*atcnt furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assign- ments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is not only The largest in New Eng- 
land. but through it inventors have advantag s for 
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of 
inventions, unsurpassed by. if not immeasurably su- 
perior to, any which cap lie offered them elsewhere. 
The Testimonials below given prove that none is 
MORE 8UOCKH6FUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE 
than tbe subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS TIIE BEST 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he 
would add that he has abundant reason to believe, mud c*n nntve that at nn nlhor nf tl.„ 
are the charge* for profes-ional services so moderate Tlie immense practice of the subscriber during twen- 
ty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast 
collection of specifications aud official decisions rela- 
tive to patents. 
These, besides bis extensive library of legal and 
mechanical works,and full accounts or |>atenta grant- ed in the United States and Europe, rendc him able, 
beyond question, to oifrr superior facilities for ob- 
taining patents. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TK8TIMOIIALI. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had offi- 
cial intercourse.’* CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
“I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and 
trustworthy, aud more capable of putting their ap- 
Slication in a form to secure for them an early aud ivorable consideration at the Patent Office.’’ 
EDMUND KUKKE, 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap- plications, on all but one of which pateuts have been 
granted, aud that is noic pending. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on his part 
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him 
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
oases, and at very reasonable charges.’’ 
JOHN TAGGART. 
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of 
his large practice, made on twice rejected applica- 
tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of which 
was decided in his favor, bv the Commissioner of 
Prtents- R. U. EDDY. 
janBeodly 
Gray Beards, Attend! 
AFTER Twenty Years’experience, and year* of experiment, I have at last found the 
Boat Dyo S 
For coloring Hair in the world. I aay It boldly, and mean it. And say forther, that if any one buys my ! Dye, and after trying, does not like it, 1 will reftmd the money on returning me the bottle with one hall its contents. 
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym 
pathizer. 3 
Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices by ad- dressing 
... 
JOHN M. TODD. Portland,Me. Oct. 23.dh w tf. 
Kail Kond Bond*. 
HOLDERS of the second mortgage Bonds of the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all 
tlte interest coupons thereou due on the 15th of Oc- 
tober, 1862. are hereby requested to deposit the same in my hands, for which receipts will be given and hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the 
Portland k Kknnebko Railroad, fa new organ- isation.) as soon as the books and certificates can be 
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said Compa- 
ny. Nov. 8, 1882. J. 8 CUSHING, 
Treasurer Portland k Kennebec Railroad. 
Augusta, Dec. 16,1862. decie dtf 
INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COMPANY. 
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843. 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL, ta.3Ta.04ft T4, INVESTED. 
THIS Company divide*it* net earnings to the lift policy holder*, (not in scrip as some companies do.)In cash, every five years. 
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by this Company 
in 1868 to Lift Members was 
$330,000. 
Premiums may be paid in eash, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid naif cash, and the balauce in cash on 
•ve years, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
$15,000. 
FREE POLICIES. 
Premium, may be paid in ten yearn—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
Buns. F. 8T*v«*a, Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the lift, or for a term of years, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insare 
their debtors on time. 
“My object is to call attention to the hurt that a 
policy of Lift Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of making a provision for one's ftmily.“—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
ircvi uiif iimuiBiiir, mi ivmcc. ur ai innr own 
place of biuiuMR, ami aaeiat them in making applica- 
Refereneee in Portland may be made to tlie follow* 
lag parties: Messrs. H. J. Libbv k Co., Steele k 
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout, 
lieo. W. Woodman.Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co., 
Heiekiab Packard, Esq. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
lfo. IM Pore Street, head of Long Wharf, 
decll PORTLAND. HE. codly 
JOHN E. DOW, 
■trine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency. 
Liverpool and London Fire and Life In- 
surance Co. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER ei0.000.000. 
LorillardFire Ininranee Co., of the City 
of Hew York, Vo. 101 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER MOO.OOO. 
ProlUannasllv divided. ft percent, to the dealer. 
Charter Oak Fire and Karine Ins. Co., 
Of Hartford, Ct. 
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $860,000. 
Fheniz Fire Insurance Co.. 
Or HBuoKi.rn, New Yobb. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *900,000. 
Kampden Fire Insurance Co., 
Of SrRiMGFiKLD, Mask. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $900,000. 
Conway Fire Insurance Company, 
Of Bottom, Mass. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $900,000. 
Fieeataqna Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
OrSorTH Kbbwicb. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER (900,000, 
Union Fire Insurance Company, 
Or Baeoob, Mb. 
Cuh Capital, paid lo and In—Med according to law, 
• 1MI.000. • 
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co. 
New York. 
CASH CAPITAL AND8URPLU8 $060,000. 
JEtna Life Insurance Company, 
Or UiExroBD, Com. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER (900,000. 
Ogee--comer ot Exchange and 
Milk Streets » Portland. 
AO ENT FOR THE 
Liverpool, N. York k Philadelphia 
STEAMSI1IF COMPANY, 
—AMD THM— 
Bay State Line of Steamer*, 
VIA FALL RIVERTOXF.W TORE, PHILADEL- 
PHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. 
TICKETS FOR SALE. 
Syinsure* Buildings, Veasels iu port. Merchan- 
dize, Household Furniture, kr against lose by Fire. 
$100,000 taken on any desirable Risk. 
Losses paid at the Portland Office. 
ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE. 
JauT tf 
RETIRM OF THE 
American Insurance Comp’y, 
Of Providence, R* I., 
On the 3let day of December, 1862. 
INCORPORATED.MAY, 1832. 
Amount of Capital actually paid in, in caah, $160,000 
INVESTMENTS. 
24 *' Arcade ** 600 UO 
840 Blackstoi eCanal Bank Stock, 21,690 32 
600 " Conuuercial " 31,(43 08 
9W Eagle •* 18.66102 
20 Mechauic* •* •« 1.062 60 
900 Weybomet M •• 46.184 68 
187 " What Cheer Corporation " 18,838 u6 
m 
Amount of bills receivable, 17.088 48 
Amount of cash on baud, 3.871 35 
Ain’t of cash in the hauds of agent and others, 9.881 78 
Mutual Ins. Co. Scrip, 26 80 
•280,670 27 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of Marine risks outstanding, •446.781 00 
Amount of Premiums thereon, 18.982 71 
Annum t of Fire Risks outstanding, 6,620.243 00 
Amouut of Premiums thereon, 66,346 63 
Amount of loaus. borrowed money and 
bank discounts, 9 6,764 20 
Amount of other liabilities, including Dividends unpaid, 8.948 70 
Largest amount insured on any one risk, 16.000 00 
A. O. PECK, President. 
W. HUMPHREY, Secretary. 
State of Rh'ffie Island and Providence Plantations. 
Phovidknck. as.—In the City of Providence this 
8th day of January, A. D. 18*t3, personally appeared Allen 0. Peck, President,and walker Humpury ,Sec* 
rctary of the above named Coinpauv. aud severally 
made oath that tlie above statement by them sub* scribed, is. iu their best knowledge aud belief true, 
and that the amouut of capital actuallv paid in in 
cash, and invested exclusive of auv obligations of 
the stockholders of auv description,' amouut to the 
sum Of oue hundred thousand dollars. 
JOHN WILSON SMITH, Public Notary. 
UP Marine aud Fire Risks iusurod at fair terma. 
OFFICE ... No. 166 Fore Strati, 
HEAD OF LONO WUABF, PORTLAND. 
JOHN W. MUNGER-Agent. 
Jau2$ eod3w 
THROI'CII TICKETS 
TO NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTI* MORE and W ASIIINuToN, mid tonltparteot 
the WEST aud SOUTH aud NORTH WEST. via. all 
the inoet popular route, aud at the lonil Bottom 
rate,. for sale by W. r>. LITTLE, Agent. Oft. i. dtf office 31 Exchange St. 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS FOR WOOD. 
Office or tub A. A Q. M U. 8. A., 1 
Fort Preble, Maine. Feb 4th, 1868. | 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be weired at this otfioe uutil Monday, March 16th, 1868, at IS o'- clock M., for (1500) five nuudred cords of hard, sea- 
soned. me rc ha u t able wood—one hundred and twenty- 
eight cubic feet to the cord. The wood to be deliv- 
ered on the wharf at Fort Preble in lots of 60 cord* 
or upwards, as may be required. All the wood to be delivered ou or before tbe first 
day of May next. 
proposals for less than fifty eords will be re- 
Each proposal must be accompanied by the names of two responsible persons to enter into a sufficient 
bond for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Proposals should be endorsed "Proposals for tar- nishing wood to the command at Fort Preble." 
The Quartermaster reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids not considered by him to be of benefit to 
the Government. 
All contracts will be submitted to the Quartermas- 
ter General, for bis approval. 
Bidders are requested to be present at the opening 
of the bids. HENRY INMAN, 
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry, R. Q. M U. 8. A. 
_feb7dtd 
Proposal* for Flank HowlUcn. 
Ordnance Office, War Department, I 
Washington, January *7, 1868. J 
Proposals will be received at this office until 4 o'- 
clock r. m., on the 27tli of February next, for tar- 
nishing oue hundred, or less, 24-pounder sast iron Howitzers for flank defence. These Howitzers weigh, 
when finished, about 1.476 pounds each, and draw- 
ing* exhibiting their dimensions can be seen at this 
office, or at the United States Arsenals. They ate to 
be snl^ect to tbe regular United States inspection and 
proor, and none are to be received and paid for ex- 
cept sochaa pass inspection and proof, and are ap- 
proved by a United States Inspector, to be designat- ed by this office. Payments will be made on certifi- 
cates of inspection and receipts, to be given by the Inspector, and forwarded to this office. 
Bidders will state the number of Howitzers they 
propose to deliver (not exceeding one hundred.) the 
place of manufacture and delivery, and the price per 
pound, for the finished Howitzer; and no bid will be 
entertained unless it be from a founder regularly en- 
gaged in the business, satisfactory evidence of which 
must accompany the bid. Any bidder obtaining a contract win be required to enter into bonds, with 
not less than two%ureties, in the penal sum of ten 
thousand dollars, for the faithful fulfilment of his 
contract in all respects. Tbe bonds must be acknowl- edged before a judge of a court of record, and the 
bondsmen must be certified by tbe Judge of a District 
Court of the United States, or an Ordnance Officer ia 
charge of a United States arsenal, to be worth the 
penal sum of the bond over and above all liabilities. 
Tbe right is reserved to reject all proposal* if the 
prices are deemed too high, or if, for anv cause, it is 
not deemed for tbe public interest to accept them. 
Prolliual, wilt atwl In ■> Il.l .a 
dU*r General James W. Kipler, Chief of Ordnance, 
Washington, D. C.,*' and will be endorsed “Propo- 
sal for flank Howitzers.” J W RIPLEY, 
Brigadier General Chief of Ordnance. 
JanBO eodtfebZi| 
PROPOSALS FOR ICE. 
Medical Purveyor** Owe*. I 
W ASHiNuroN. D. C., Jan. 22. 1MB. j 
SEALED PROPOSALS) will be received at this office until Monday, tbe 23d dajr of February, 
1868, at twelve (12) o'clock M., for famishing the 
Medical and Hospital Department until the 1st day 
of Jauuary, 1864. with a supply of pure ICE, to be 
delivered at the following places, to wit: 
Hilton Head. South Carolina. 
Newbern, North Carolina. 
Fortreaa Monroe. Virgiuia. 
Pensacola, Florida. 
Nashville, Teuuessee. 
New Orleans. Louisiana. 
St Louis. Missouri. 
Cairo, Illinois. 
Washington. District of Columbia. 
Memphis, Tennessee. 
As tbe quantity required at tbe respective poets is not precisely known, bidders will state tbe Quantity of ice they can furnish, where it is gathered, price 
per ton of BOUO pounds, and within what period they 
cau furnish the amount of their bids. Although it is desirable that bidders should propose to famish 
the whole amount required at any one of the places 
proposed to be supplied. 
Bidders will state what facilities they possess, if 
any, tor storing the ice at the posts they propose to 
"ffk.— be of the best quality, subject to the 
inspection aud approval of the officer in charge of 
the post where it is delivered. 
The fall name and post office address of the bidder 
must appear in tbe proposal. If a bid is made in the uame of a firm the names 
o! all tbe parties must appear, or the bid will be con- sidered as tbe iudividaa! proposal ofrthe party sign- 
inert. 
Proposals from dfsloval parties will not be consid- ered. and an oath of allegiance to the United States 
Government must accompany each proposition. 
Proposals must be addressed to Heury Johnson, 
M. 8. K., U. 8. A., and Acting Medical Purveyor, Washington. D. C\. aud should be plainly marked 
“Proposals for Ice.” 
The ability of the bidder to fill tbe contract, should 
it be awarded to him, must be guaranteed by two re- 
sponsible persons, whose signature* are to be append- ed to tbe guarantee, and said guarantee must accom- 
pany tbe bid. 
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown by tbe official certificate or the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court or of the United Mates District At- 
torney. 
Bidders must be present la person when tbe bids 
are opened, or their proposals will not be considered. Bonds in tbe sum of five thousand dollars, signed by the oontractor and both of his guarantors, will be 
required of the successful bidder upon signing tbe 
contract. 
Fttrm of Uuarantee. 
We. —— —, of the county of — and State of 
—. aud-—, of the county of-and .State of 
-, do hereby guarantee that-is able to falfill 
the contract in accordance with the terms of his 
proposition, and that, should his proposition be ac- cepted, he will at once enter into a contract la accor- 
dance therewith. 
bhou d the contract be awarded him, we are pre- 
pared to become his sureties. 
To this guarantee must be appended the ofllclal 
certificate above mentioned. 
The Surgeon General reserves to himself the right 
to reject any or all bids that he may deem too high 
or unsuitable. 
HENRY JOHNSON. N S K-, U. 8 A., 
frb9 y~eb23 Acting Medical Purveyor. 
Proposals for 13, IS, nod 8 lock 
4'nunon. 
ORDNANCE Or EKE, WAE DEPARTMENT, I 
wAAHINOTDN. January *7th, 1868. | 
Proposals will be received at this office until 6 P.M., 
on the 27tb of February, 1843. for famishing 13. 10 
and 8 inch cast iron cannon, to be made in conibnn- 
I iiy with drawings to be supplied by the Orduauce Department, aua with the fallowing specification*: 
tine 10 inch trial gun is to be made of warm or cold 
blast charcoal iron, to be cast hollow aud cooled from 
the interior, aud to have a tenacity of metal of not 
less than 80.000 pounds per square Inch, to be deter- 
mined by testing specimens taken from the sinking 
head of the gun. aud from a cylinder cast from the 
same heat, and from metal of the same quality as that 
from which the gun is east. This cylinder is to be 
cast on erd. in dry sand mould*.and is to be 72inches 
high, with au elliptical base of 14 inches greater and 
16 niches lesser ax is. The specimens are to be cut 
from the cun head, a* d a slab. 4} Inches thick, from 
tbe cylinder by plaues parallel to. and equi-distant from the axis of the cylinder, aud the leaser axis of 
j The Ordinance Department will test the specimens, tarnish the ammunition, and prove th« trial gun, 
which must be ready for trial as soon as possible, and 
j not later than three months from the date of the con- 
tract. No contract will be giveu, nor will the trial 
1 gun be paid tar, unless It shall endure a proof of 1000 
I rounds, with service charges of powder, of which300 1 rounds will be with solid shot, and 900 rounds with 
shells. The testing is to be done free of charge to the 
contractor, but he will be required to furnish proper facilities tar testing, such as couveuieut ground, stor- 
| age for ammunition, a butt in which the projectile* 1 will be embedded and saved, and tin* requisite force 
for handling aud tiring the gnu*. Ail the cannon are 
to be made of the same quality of iron as that of the 
trial gun, and the orduance Department is to have 
the right to test the iron duriug the process of fiibri- 
cation of the cannon, lor which purpose the founder ) is to furnish, free of charge, at least one specimen 
• from the head of each cauuou, aud slabs from cyliu- 
| der*. as before described, at the option of the De- 
ertmeut. not to exoced one for every teu caunuu. ch cannon is to endure the regular proof and in- 
spection tor guns of the same calibre; and none are 
to be received or paid for but such as are approved 
after inspection and proof, which will be received at 
the foundry where made. Bidders will state the num- 
bers and caliber* of the cannon they propose to tar- 
nish on the foregoing specifications and conditions; 
the place where they are to be made; the time o! com- 
mencing delivery aud the rate of delivery per month 
thereafter, aud the price* per pound or |ier gun, for 
the ttuished cannon. No bids will by entertained 
uuless from founders actually engaged in the busi- 
ness, evidence of which must accompany the bid. Failure to deliver at the specified time will subject 
the contractor to a forfeiture of the amount to be de- 
livered at that time. Each party obtaining a contract 
.will be required to enter into bonds, with proper su- 
reties, for its fkithtal fulfilment; and a transfer of the 
contract to another party will cause its entire forfeit- 
ure. Bidders will be required to file with their bids 
a bond in the penal sura of not less than OOO.isK), I signed by not less than two persons, conditioned that 
if the bid is accepted, the bidder shall comply with his proposal, and faithtally and fully perform what 
he proposes to undertake.* The bond must be ac- 
knowledged before ajudge of a court of record, and 
the bondsmen must be certified by the Judge of a District C ourt of the Uuited Htatee, or an Ordnance 
officer in charge of a United State* arsenal, to be 
each worth the penal sura of the bond over and above 
all liabilities. The right is reserved to reject all pro- 
posals if the prices are deemed too high, or if for any 
cause it is not deemed for the public interest to oe- 
cept them. Proposals will be sealed and addressed to “General 
J. W. Ripley, Chief of Ordnance, Washington, D.C.," and will be endorsed “Proposals for heavv caunon." 
J W RIPLET, 
BrigadierUeneral Chief of Or'tnanc*. 
JanSO codtfeb27 
Dissolution of Co-purtnerafelp. 
WE. the undersigned. hare thia day by mutual contain diaaolved partnerahin. 
8TEVENS, BIBBER ft CO. 
Portland, February 4, 1868. fcbMSw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN W. PERKINS * CO, 
WHOLE*A LI DEALER* IV 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
nets, in srrm, sun viu, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, *e„ 
M CwtreUI Street, Tkowu Block, 
JiOMAwly PORTLAND. ME. 
JOHN T. ROOER8 Ac. CO., 
General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
AID WHO LM A LI DIALIBI IB 
PI*«r, Provision* and Predate 
No. 129 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, Mb. 
JOHIT. BOOIM. CBAI.B. aoeiaa. 
JlDllry lrt, 1W3. jin] um 
L. J. CROSS. 
141 MMI. Blreet. Peetlom*. Me. 
ga Watch-Maker, 
l&SiS 5S»«»3WipS: 
_ 
Antf 
%|| Coats, Paata, Vests, Jacket*, JB- Ladies* Riding Vnbtts, Ac., 
Cat. mid. and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, • Tailor, 
w exchange street, 
Portland, Aiga.16,186J. dly 
-- 
s-— ■ 
TOWN AND 
Corporation Bonds, 
WITH COI7PO XH, 
Town Notes ud Orders, 
AID ALL OTBIB KIIDI OV 
PRINTTMlT. 
Neatljr and Promptly E located 
—AT TBI— 
Press Office. 
“Home Agaiu!” 
THE nnderaigned would Inform hi* old friendt nnd the public, that after an absence of twenty- Bveireart.be ha* returned to hie native place and 
£>nreha*ed of Mr. Thom** Richard* hi* Interest la 
Washington Street Bakery, 
where will be manufactured the varietle* of BREAD fbaad In *imilar establishment*; and he hope., hr eloee application to bueiae»i, nnd an endeavor to pie***, to merit a * hare of patronage. 
SI. BRADISH. 
OOOn rAJfrL r FLOUR hr the barrel, or in lean 
quantities 
__ 
doc»tf 
I» WINSLOW, Afnt, 
HAtrcrat-rrnxB or 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
IVttT NMlimill M liCIHBT, 
Stmm Cocke. Valve*. Pipe* and Connection*, Whole- 
mi* or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Don* In the bed manner 
Work* 0 Union St., and 333 * S35 Fora St., 
Jaltdtf PORTLAND, ME. 
W I L LI A SI A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
— MAKER OR- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
Mo. 1X4 Excbabob Stbbbt, 1'oaT la an, Mb. 
Warm, Cold and Skoerrr Rathe, H aeh Bowie, Aral* 
and SUrer plated Cocke. 
INVERT Deeertptlon of Water Kixtnre for Dwell- MU lag Uoaaee. Motel*. Pub lie BnUdiag*. Ship*, he arranged aad act ap In the beet manner, and nil or. 
dar* (a town or country hutkthllv executed. All kind* of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly on hand. Lead Itpee and Sheet Lead, and Beer Pump* of all kind*. JalyXMly 
^v. 33. REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
— BA* JUST EXTraXKD raojc — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
Witt a large aad wall mleetod Stock of 
Cloths, Ch*sinteres and Testings! 
Al*o a Ihll aaaortmeat of 
Military Olotlis, 
And I* prepared to make them ap at abort notice 
Call and See. 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Sept. J4.1882 dtf 
-WAIT TIB- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO aot fhU to call at No 27 Market Sqaan, where they take FERKEfT LIKENESSES, and war- 
raat aatlelhctloa. at price. Thick defy competition 
N. B.—Largo Ambrotype* onlg Fifteen Oat*. 
TRASK A LEWIS, 
97 Market Square, h’d Preble St. 
Jaly 14th, 1862 dtf 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention given to CUTTING aad MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, ky 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
M EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Ang. 6.1862. dly 
ovii.i tiinvu on tu^ 
"Wholesale Grooers, 
AMD 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES. ... COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Oppouta head of Widget?'* Wharf,) 
Prrilaad, Me. 
JOBB LTBCB, FBLBO (1IIU, TflOB. LTBCB 
JeMdtf 
DOLE * MOODY, * 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
ABD WBOLBBALB DBAL1BS IB 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE 
Ho. 6 Salt Blook Oommeroial Street, 
PORTLAND. Me. 
ABDREW T. DOLB. FBARELIB 0 MOODT. 
Jane IS eodtf 
JOHN B. BROWN * SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, HE. 
JeSSdtf 
J. D. CHENEY, 
sggbm MELODEON 
-ABD 
Harmonium Manufacturer, 
18oJ MID* LE STREET. 
NB -J.D.C. hss received more first premiums o fbr best instruments than any other maker in 
the State 
CJT Repairing and Tuning promptly aad person- 
ally attended to. wly7 
_MEDICAL. 
H. II. HAY, 
JUNCTION OF FREK AND MIDDLE 8TB., 
-DIALBA IB— 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ncusi, ruici in aiiucaa nrnon, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES’ GLASS WARM.' PORMIOM 
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, St. 
VARNISHES, 
* 
PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
kept " 1 Dr,« 
CT~ State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S Man. 
NETO-ELKt TKJC KACUUfKS. eodAwteetl 
DR. HUGHES’ 
Eclectic Medical laflrmary. 
EttaMihrd for the treatment of thorn Aitrattt <a 
both **Tt, repairing KrperieJt, SkiU. Amermmt 
IipllCCU'M 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.-Dr. Hagbct tai for a number of years oonfned hi* atfoatfom to 
aiseases of a certain class. During his practba be has treated thousands of eases, and in no Inatena* 
ha* be mat with a failure. The remedies see told. 
■ lid there in nv interruption of business or obion of 
diet. Dr. Haghet Is in eotistanl attendance »«m I ia the morning nntU 10 st night, at his offeo, t Teas- 
Rle street. Charge* moderate, and a ears guaranteed I ail eases. Separata room, so that a* on* wiD be 
teen bat the Dr. himself. His remedies ear* diseat* 
When all other remedies foil: cores without die tin a. 
or restriction in the habile of thepatfont; caret w*T 
oat the disgusting and sickening effects of Bod 
remedies: cures new ease* la sfew boars 
oat tbe dreadful eoaseanaat effects of ■ ana 
It sare to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
thatth* blood Is rare to abaorb. aafesa the preplr remedy I* used The ingredients mre entirely Tract a Me. and ao Injurious effect, either eonstitntionafly or 
locally, can be cessed by astug them. 
YOUNG HEX, who' are troubled with tomlaal 
weakness, generally ranted by had habit* in yewth, the rfrets of which are ZtSi 
head, forgetfolnesa, ■ 
weak eyra. etc., teradnating to 
»anlt| if neglected, are speedily and 
NaftmapiaS^fraSm?.1?^ 
ITieeistamp for Clreaiar. jail—dfowtM 
Eclectic Medical Iaflmarj. 
to tneTames. 
S*. HUG HES rartlculavly Iarttes all Ladfos wh* need a medical adviser, to call at kb roeraa. M*. mplc Street, which they win fad arraagad for 
tkair especial accommodation. 
rwtale Irrcgnlaritiea. Their action b spcaiAa aad 
?lj‘rodmci*F **Uef 1,1 * »kort time. LaDIEB will Ami It invaluable la all aaara *r eA- 
etructions after all other remadica have haaa triad to mla. It b purely vegetable containing aettoag to «*■ leaet tajcrioac tothe health, aad may be ttoca with perfect safety at all times. Seat toner pari of the ooaatry wHh foil dlreettoto, by eddreeaing Dr HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of MldAs Prattoad. 
N B.—LADIES desiring may eoaralt one *f tbrir 
ewatea. A lady of taperienoe In conetaat attead- 
*ncc Ja I Ida win 
DR. E. O. OOPLD’S 
Pin-Worm Syrup 
lath# fret and only remedy ever efhred to tb* pah- tic for the ctoataal removal of ths Ascarida*. or Pto- 
NforaM. from the hamaa system. The high irails 
tion It hat established In the last two years, astatba feet that it b feat snp-reeding alt other worm rente- dice, is the best test of Its great merit. 
• # ft aforde RELIEF ia tremtt-fna/r hears, mmd 
am mitre can it warranted, when taken si surfing 
to directions, which eecompeay each kettle. 
This Strap b also a areal»double femily lalhtoHi. to be always used wbca phytic b repaired, isgsriaflb far children. It correct* the sec ret tons, give* tea* 
te tb* stomach and bowels, assbtlag nature to tor 
•forts to restore health. It is ponrfn y KcestaMs 
Extracti, and alwapt t'tfr and reliable. 
Sold in New York by Hall A IccaiLjUGn 
wich street, in Boston bv (, ao. C Goopwra A OP.. 
IS MtrshAll street, snd other Wholesale DraggMa. 
Hold In I'ortland by II H. HAY aad ail ttoprtoafe 
pal Druggist. daattoa 
TODD’S LIIX 801 IS 
HAIR T~) "V TT! T 
THE market has been flooded for rears with differ sot articles sailed Hair Dyes, which hare aerar 
satis tied tbe expectations of purchasers The ■■ 
ruts rt-Tnx has been reached at last ia TuDD’ff 
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satfo- 
foctlon to every person who has need It. It oostalna 
ao injurious ingredknts, and gives the hair a hull 
fol rich brown or black color. Directions for asing —which are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd’s Lax Softs Hair Dye over all others is, you do not hare to cleanse the hair or 
wash it before or after using tbe dye, and there Is hat 
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same 
as oil and watrr, without any trouble, unlike ail oth- 
er dvrs that have two or three different kinds to ho 
applied every time used This dye la nteuRiili 
adapted for coloring ladies' hair, beeaaae yea dto ao* 
have to wash oat the dye after putting it ua. Unlike 
allotherdyea.it win color long hair, which other 
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as ws 
know you will use no other after once using this, 
if For sale only at 
TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
No. 74 Middle,corner of Exchange fftioet. 
septlfltf 
WAS CLAIM AGENCY. 
•IOO Bounty Itloaey, Back Pay, 
And Penaiona. 
THE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United States Government, S100Bounty Honey. 
Back Pay. he for heirs ofOfloers or Soldiers dying 
in the 17. 8. *errke. 
Iavalid Pmiffgi, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, woaadod or 
disabled by tkkuess contracted while ia tbe servteo 
or the United .States, In the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of I tfhoen and Sol- 
diers who have died, while iu the very ice ot the UuM- 
efoState* 
Prise Money. Psnviouv. Bounty and Bank Pugr col- 
lected for Searnoo sod thetr belie 
Fe.s, for each Pension obtained, five Dollars. 
All ( Iaimv against the Government will rotate* 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SBTM K. BEED1 
Angae(a, Bn. 
iOffice No. 9 State House.) 
tiriincis 
■osi. Lot M. Morrill. Uon. Joseph B. Hall. 
U. 8. Senate, Sec'y of Slat*, 
Hon. James G. Blaine. Hon Nathan Dune, 
sepflOdhwlttf State Treasurer. 
REW ARD ! 
FIVE DOLLARS will be given for the deteotioa and convktlon of any person or persona stealing 
papers from the doors of our anbaeribers. TecSi PUBLISHERS OF THE TRES*. 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Monday Morning, February 16, 1863, 
The Portland Daily Press has the largest 
regular circulation of any daily paper in 
the city. 
French Diplomacy. 
The current rumors of a new suggestion 
from the French Government, looking to an 
aflmtmeutof the dispute underlying the civil 
war in America, culminated last Tuesday in a 
resolution of the United States Senate, re- 
questing the President, if not incompatible 
with the public interest, to transmit to that 
body any state correspondence bearing upon 
thft subject of mediation or any kindred topic. 
On Thursday the President laid before the 
Sonata several important letters, wldch were 
immediately dispatched by telegraph to all the 
loading journals of the country, and very gen- 
enrily published the next morning. Such how- 
ever was the length and the confused state ol 
the dispatch, as it reached Portland, that il 
appeared In no morning paper in this city 
though our readers will remember its an- 
nouncement on Friday. Its substance can be 
very briefly given. 
A letter from Mr. Droiiyn d’Lhuys to M. 
Mercier, dated 9th January, proposes that the 
Washington Government, without a suspen- 
sion of hostilities, give its consent to open ne- 
gotiations (br peace witli the rebels. This ii 
the naked proposition, graced with the usua 
assurances of the Emperor's friendship, anc 
fortified by a single precedent—the negotia 
turns with England, commenced before tin 
cessation of hostilities oil this continent, ant 
terminating in tue acknowledged indepen 
dence of her American colonies under tin 
treaty of 1783. This termination 1ms an ugly 
look, as a precedent; but It must be allowec 
that this is much more favorable to the caust 
of the nation than the proposition of an armis 
tipe, which could hardly have been dtacunsec 
with patience. The negotiations were to lx 
carried on by commissioners from the two par 
ties, meeting on ground declared neutral foi 
the purpose. 
M. Merrier called on the Secretary of State 
already forewarned by Mr. Dayton's dispute! 
of the 19th January, on the 3d instant, and led 
with him a copy of M. Drouyn d’Lhuys’ let 
ter. On the flth February, four days befon 
the passage of the Senate resolution already 
referred to, Mr. Dayton, which was also laii 
before the Senate. It Is one of Mr. Seward'i 
very ablest productions. He shows that ofal 
the territory, which the rebels have attemplei 
to seize, they now bold ouly Georgia, Ala 
bama and Texas, with half of Virginia, half o 
North Carolina, two thirds ol South Carolina 
half of Mississippi, and one-third respectively 
of Arkansas and Louisiana. Within these lint 
Its they are closely pressed by sea and land 
The American people, with all their eager dis 
evasion of men aud measures, are unanimous 
In their determination to reclaim their whob 
domain from the Lakes to the Gulf. Even i 
they could consent to compromise the nation 
al authority by enteriug into negotiations will 
rebels in arms, there Is no question that tin 
leaden of the rebellion would Insist upon sep- 
aration, as the only basis of peace. To thi. 
the United States cannot consent. Mr. Sew 
ard closes by indicating the National Congrcs. 
as the only coostitutiouai forum for debate, 
between the alienated parties. Thither tlx 
Senators and Hepresentatives of the Southen 
Stales may peacefully return by acknowledg 
lag the rightful authority of the general Gov 
eminent; and there their grievances, properly 
■et forth, will be entitled to a respectful hear 
ing, and ir well founded to redress. Mary 
land, Virginia, Kentucky, Ten nessee and Mis 
•ourt, States claimed by the rebellious faction 
are already represented at Washington. Rep 
resenlalives have been sent from Louisiana 
and others are understood to be coming from 
Arkansas. 
Tbls, in Mr. Seward’s view, is the only basis 
of peace. Let all the people say, Amen! 
Murder ir Camden.—On Wednesday af- 
ternoon, tlie citizens of Camden were thrown 
into unusual excitement by the occurrence in 
their midst of a deliberate and premeditated 
murder. The scene of the tragic occurrence 
was the Berry sail-loft, where Mr. Freeman C. 
Patterson, a sail-maker employed there, was 
shot and instantly killed by Wm. D. Blake, al- 
so a sail-maker. 
It appears that there was an old feud be- 
tween the parties, which was tlie occasion of 
Blake's murderous assault. Blake bad been 
employed in the same sail-loft, and Paiterson 
commenced work there on the morning pre- 
ceding the murder. Blake came to the folt in 
the morning and found l’allerson at work, 
when some altercation occurred between them, Blake being angry and declaring that he would 
not work iu tlie loft witli Patterson. Blake 
then went away. At about 4 1-2 o'clock in 
tlie afternoon Blake came into tlie sail-lolt witli 
a loaded gun. Patterson was nt work in the 
eastern end of the room, with back toward the 
door and three or four other workmeu were 
present. Blake walked up within a few feet 
of the end of the bench on which Patterson 
•at, and spoke his name. Upon this Patterson turned his head and Immediately rose, faring Blake, throwing out im left baud towards the 
W.IM »I,I«I. Dl.l... I-* l_s LI a 
claimed, for God'* sake, don't shoot me I"— 
Blake immediately fired at Patterson, kilting him instantly. The shot took effect in ids 
head, breaking a hole a« big as a man’s fist. 
Ad inquest was held the same evening._ The Grand Jury, which had been in session 
here in connection with the present session of 
the 8. J. Court, had risen on the same day. be- fore the occurrence of the murdtr. They have been summoned together again, and the 
case will be presented to them, and will doubt- 
less come to trial at the present term of court, Blake is now in the lockup In this citv. Blake 
is a married man and a resident of Camden.— 
Patterson was al*n married and his wile is a 
sister of Blake.—[Rockland Gazette. 
The Morale ok thk Army.— The last 
number ol the New Hampshire Patriot pub- 
lishes several extracts from soldier’s let- 
ten, showing that the croaking and grumb- 
ling from certain quarters is not to be regard- 
ed as an expression ol the real feeling of the 
army. We copy asingle passage from a letter 
written by a soldier iu Co. G, 12th New Hamp- 
shire: 
Tell mother that we get enough to eat—pork, beans, potatoes, dried apples, sugar, onions, coffee, tea, crackers, fresh beef, and soon. We 
have a goo 1 camping ground to stop on,and good houses built, dry and warm So we sleep nice. 
So much for the comfort or the army. Oth- 
er letters tell the same story. The men are in 
good heart for fighting, and expect to beat. 
Testimony of this kind may be found in the 
correspondence of New York journals of ev- 
polilical hue. Our Maine boys confirm the 
report. Here is a brief extract from a private 
letter, written home under date of Feb. 2, by 
Lieut. Col. Conner ol the 7th Maine, and pub- 
lished by permission in the WaterviUe Mail: 
I suppose you have an idea, as indeed / had, that the army is demoralized. I think it is not. 
Indeed I never saw the 3d brigade in better con- 
dition or in better spirits. The feeling here is in striking contrast with that at the North It 
seems to me that all the pluck and patriotism of 
the North is monopolized by the Army of the 
Potomac. I breathe freer now that l have gut 
away from so much secesh feeling, and so much 
disloyal expression. 
Washington's birthday, tiie 22d instant, 
falling this year on Sunday, it has been sug- 
gested that it be made a day for special patriot- 
ic preaching all over the North. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE DAILY PRESS.| 
Augusta, Feb. 14. 
SENATE. 
Saturday. Papers from the House were 
disposed of in concurrence. 
Read and attigned.— Act to amend the act 
incorporating the Portland Mutual Loan and 
Ravings Institution; act to set off certain lands 
in the town of Lisbon and annex the same to 
the town of Webster. 
Mr. Uacker, from the Committee on Indian 
Affaire, reported resolves for the preservation of 
the title of the Penobscot Indians to certain 
lands on the Penobscot river; also authorising 
the sale of lots in township owned by the Passa- 
maquoddy Indians. 
Mr. Milliken of Kennebec moved a reference 
to the next Legislature of the petition for 
the alteration of the charter of the proprie- 
tors of Gardiner & Pittston bridge. Carried. 
Bill to amend the city charter of Lewiston, 
passed to be engrossed, under a suspension of 
the rules. 
Patted to be engrotted.—Act authorising the 
Land Agent to convey certain lots of land to 
Sarah M. Churchill; act incorporating Mt. Kin- 
eo Lodge; act authorising the city of Augusta 
to exempt certain lands from taxation; resolve 
in favor of Wm. Dorr. 
Patted to be enacted— Act to authorise the 
Kennebec Telegraph Co. to lease or sell their 
line; act to continue in force the not additional 
to the act incorporating the proprietors of Gar- 
diner & Pittston bridge ; act authorising the 
city of Bath to lend further aid to the Andros- 
coggin K. R. Co.; act to amend Sect. 3, Chap. 
76, R. 8., relative to real estate. 
Finally patted.—Resolve in favor of Joseph 
Noel and Attean Lewcy; resolve in relation to 
settlers on certain townships on St. John river; 
resolve authorizing the Land Agent to convey a 
: tract of land to Spaulding Robinson. 
Mr Woods, from the Committee on Senatorial 
votes, reported on the Washington County case. 
Mr. Wiggin presented a minority report. Both 
reports were ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Wiggiu offered an order that Messrs. Tal- 
bot and W'alker, the deniocratc candidates for 
Senators from Washington County, be allowed 
to argue their right before the Seuate. After 
I some little debate, the order was refused a pas- 
i sage. 
Mr. Barrows offered an order in relation to 
i the disti ibution of the Adjutant General’s re- 
port— 1000 to the Legislature, one to each town, 
and the halanoe to the regiments in service Mr. 
Wiggin moved to refer the order to the Judicia- 
ry Committee. On motion of Mr. Smith, the 
order was tabled. 
Adjourned. 
Hors*. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Sargent of Hallowell. 
1 Papers from the Senate were disposed of in 
concurrence. 
Patted to be tngroued.—Act to set off certain 
lands from Frankfort and annex the same to 
Monroe; act to amend Chap. 72, R. 8., relating 
to County Attornies; act additional to Chap. 8, 
R. 8., relating to County Treasurers. 
Read and attigned.—Act to incorporate the 
Hancock Manufacturing Co.; act to ameod the 
act incorporating the Lewiston Bagging Co., 
and to increase the capital stock of the same. 
Mr. llopkinson, from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, reported leave to withdraw on petition of 
City Council of Bangor. 
Finally patted.—Resolve relating to the por- 
trait of Sir Wm. Prpperell; resolve providing 
for the establishment of Military Agencies; re- 
solve in favor of James R. Bachelder; resolve 
authorising the Governor aud Council to settle 
with the bondsmen of Sumner & Maxcy. 
Mr. Warren of Veane offered an order that, 
the Senate concurring, the Legislature adjourn 
without day on Friday, March 6th. Tabled, on 
motion of Mr. Crosby. 
The House proceeded to consider the resolves 
on National Affairs. Mr. Stover of Harpswell 
addressed the House. Mr. Hathaway of Skow- 
began proposed some amendments, which were 
tabled and Monday assigned. 
Various petitions were presented and referred. 
Adjourned. 
—^——— 
How to And Friends In the Army. 
The tollowiiig letter has lieen forwarded to 
the Press for publication: 
Camp .near Falmouth, Va., I 
Febuary 6, 1863. J 
Gkori.k R. Davis, Ks<j. 
Dear Mr :—Many persons visiting their 
Iriemls in the army experience no little diffi- 
culty in finding the regiment to which they belong. Those who are about to visit the ar- 
my should know the company,regiment, brig- 
ade, division and corps to be sought. Thus, 
Thomas Biddle belongs to [company A, 2d’ Maine regiment, 1st brigade, 1st division, 5th 
corps. A knowledge ol the above facts will 
greatly facilitate the tind'ug of friends. 
Boats leave Washington every day for Ac- 
3uia Creek; trains of cars leave aeveral limes ring the day for Falmouth. The boat leaves 
at 8 o clock, A. M. Passes are now granted 
to civilians on presenting letters affirming their 
loyalty from some one known to the Depart- 
ment, a member of t.'ongress, or the governor 
of a Slate. 1 wrote you the above facts, as 
1 doubt not there are numerous inquiries made 
of you, as to the best way of reaching friends. 
Respectfully yours, 
C. C. Hayer. 
For the benefit of those who have friends in 
hospitals belonging to the army of the Poto- 
mac, we subjoin a correct list of all the hospi- 
tals in Washington, Georgetown and Alexan- 
dria, with their locations, and the surgeon in 
charge of each: 
Ascension—Dr. Smith's Church, 9th be- 
| tween G and H sts. J. C. Dorr. 
Ascension—Southern Church, 8th between ! H and 1 sis. J. C. Dorr. 
Armory—Armory square, 7th st. D. W. 
; Bliss. 
Alexandria, 1st division—Alexandria. .1 
h. Summers. 
Alexandria, 2d division—Alexandria. T. K. 
Spencer. 
Alexandria, 3d division—Alexandria. Edwin 
Bentley. 
Campbell—7th sL, near Park Hotel. J. H. 
Baxter. 
Carver—14th st., near Columbia College. O. 
A. Judsun. 
Casparis—A st., southeast of Capitol. W. 
E. VYiUers. 
Columbian—14th st., Columbia College. T 
A. Crush. 
College—Georgetown. J. M. Brown. 
Camp, exchanged and paroled prisoners— 
t#ar Alexandria. Peter Cleary. 
Douglas—Cor. I st and N. J. av. Peter 
Pineo. 
Eckinglon—Gules’ house, X. Y. av. S. A. 
Storrow. 
Emory—1 1-2 in. east of Capitol. William 
Glendenin. 
Fairfax Seiniuary—4 miles out of Alexan- 
dria. David I’. Smith. 
Finley— X. Y. av., near Gales’ farm. J. Mo- 
ses. 
Harewood—7th st., Corcoran's farm. T. 
Autisell. 
Judiciary Square—E. st., Iietween 4th and 
5th. A J. Marsh. 
Kalurauia—21st st, near Boundary. U. J. Thomas. 
Lincolu—East of Capitol. Henry Bryant. Mt. Pleasant—ttb st., near boundary. C. 
A. McCall. 
ow'8 st., near Xavy Yard, W. L. Waters. 
Seminary—Georgetown. H. W. Ducachet. 
Stanton—Opposite Douglas. J. A. Lidell. 
Stone—14th st,, near Boundary, p. ulen- 
nan. 
St. Elizabeth—Insane Asylum, Eastern 
Branch. C. H. Nichols. 
St. Aloyslus—K st., between 1st and 2d. 
Alex. Ingrain. 
Trinity—C st., cor. 3d. A. J. Bax tar. 
Union Hotel—Cor. Bridge and Washington 
sts., Georgetown. Geo. W. Stipp. 
Quartermaster’s—17th st 
Contraband—Cor. 12th aud Q. sts. 
ORIGINAL and SELRCTBD. 
jy On the first page—Letter from New 
York; the Union Street Fracas. 
By- On the fourth page—The Old Year’s 
Speech, a poem; Merry Times; Ac. 
jy The New Bedford Mercury says Miss 
Lavina Warren’s fingers are all Thumb's. 
Cyl'he Adjutant General’s report, it is 
said, will be published iu a few days. 
Ey An application of “Spaulding’s Glue” 
is said to be excellent lor preventing hair from 
falling off the head.—[Gospel Banner. 
By The battalion of the Maine 7th, which 
left this city uot long since, is now encamped 
near White Oak Church, Va. 
&y A man in Presque Isle stopped his pa- 
per the other day because the editor said the 
great fire in that place was a mystery. 
jy The Reporter says that Messrs. Taylor 
and Perry, of Bridgton, have now got their 
new mill fairly in operation and are manufac- 
turing light goods such as Lady’s cloths, Ac. 
By If the editor of the Augusta Age 
thinks we published “the fiction that the Age 
and Ilallowell Courier were to be boiled down 
into one,” to prejudice ills paper, or from any 
unfriendly spirit, he Is simply mistaken,—that 
is all. 
By” The Lewiston Journal says we were 
mistaken iu attributing to it the lines vindica- 
ting the “fallen Daniel,” of the Angusta Age. 
We stand corrected, though we thought we 
were copying from our Lewiston neighbor. 
sy The Ilallowell Gazette says the Port- 
land Press manifests the inspiration of an able 
pen, and Is fast gaining in popular lavor. It is 
the only really “live” and unmistakably loyal 
morning paper at the “Natural Seaport” 
jy A private letter from Peusacola to tlie 
Bath Times, says that matters there are ex- 
ceedingly quiet. Tlie 15lh Maine regiment 
still remains there. There has been no deaths 
in this regiment for three months. 
SF- The Brunswick Telegraph says Lieut. 
Col. Chamberlain, 20th Maine, arrived at 
home on Tuesday, oil a short furlough. The 
Colonel looks rather thin, but bronzed, as i! 
he had seen hard service; btft he is in capital 
spirits. 
S3T“ Tlie Bridgton Reporter has reappeared 
bright and sparkling as ever. Capt Horace 
Little is tlie publisher and proprietor, and 
Miss Lizzie Fly is seated in the editorial chair 
She is a fly that buzzes, sometimes bites, but 
never stings. 
rr- Maj. Thomas W. Hyde, of Bath, of the 
Maine 7th Regiment, and who commanded 
the regiment at Antietain, has been appointed 
Acting Inspector General of one of the Grand 
Divisions of the Army of the I’olomac, on the 
staff of General Smith. 
t9~ A Pensacola correspondent of tlie 
Bath Tiroes, says Capt. Seth H. Leonard,'01 
Bowdoin, commander of Co. B, 16th Maine 
volunteers, has been compelled, iu consequence 
of feeble health, to resign his commission, and 
has now returned home. 
jy The Democrat learns that Rev. P 
Jacques, pastor of the Methodist church al 
South Paris, was called to Washington on Fri 
day last to see bis only sou, who is dangerous- 
ly sick in hospital at Washington. He Is i 
member of the Sixth Maine regiment. 
tr A horse, in excellent “condition,” wai 
accidentally killed in Skowhegau the othei 
day, and the Farmer says tlie “beef is “min- 
istering to the creature coinforts of one o 
omf French families who do not imbibe the fool 
ish prejudice so generally felt towards till: 
kind of food.” 
jy A funny story is told at Washington 
Two members of the House asked permissioi 
to print their speeches instead of delivering 
them; and there are now in print two speech 
es, with different names upon them, which art 
so precisely alike, as to excite astonishment 
Tlie inference is that the manufacturer made 
a mistake. 
yy A picture of a genuine “peace man” 
given by the Rockland Democrat, exhibits him 
as a person who has his pockets stuck full ol 
revolvers, his belly full of whiskey, his mouth 
stuffed with profanity and blasphemy, and who 
is at all limes ready to insult, browbeat, knock 
down and shoot anybody else who is not for 
peace. For illustration, see Saulsbury. 
sw- The Louisville (Ky.) Journal says of 
the conservative or “peace inen” ol the 
North, who talk about compromises, that “they 
migiit inarch toward the South with olive 
branches enough to be mistaken, like the 
branches liorne by the troops of Macduff, for 
i>u uaui w'ltw, ami ouu uicj nuuiu w mci uii* 
ly with bullet ami bayonet.'’ 
-y~ A few days since we published that 
tliat Gen. Dow had been cited to appear and 
answer to the charge of “stealing,” oF lor acts 
committed by soldiers from Forts Jackson and 
St. Philip, acting under his orders. We now 
leant on good authority tlul Gen. Dow tens not 
in command of those forts at the time when 
the acts were committed, so that ail the thun- 
derbolts aimed at bis devoted head, by rum- 
my secessionists, have hit wide of their in- 
tended mark. 
$y A characteristic story of Gen. Butler 
has j ust been set afloat by the Washington 
correspondent of the Springfield Republican 
“I will not go back to Xew Orleans,” said, the 
Geueral recently “unless I can have more 
“troops. Why can't you give me more?" 
“We havn’t them to give,” replies Mr. Lin- 
coln. “Then why don't you raise more—put 
“the draft upon Xew York!—raise that forty 
“thousand who should have been raised in that 
“State last fall!” “Mr. Seymour says it will not 
“do to draft in Xew York,” answers Lincoln 
“Then I would drqfl Seymour!" 
aar The Bangor Whig very properly re- 
marks, that the men who sent tiie finding of 
the Court Martial iu the rase of Capt. Bach- 
elder, to that paper and to the Press, prob- 
ably knew nothing of the circulation of either, 
though it was designed for the paper having 
the largest. If the Whig, the only paper iu 
the state having the slightest reason to com- 
plain, is satisfied, we dou't see why those who 
issue less than half the edition of that paper 
or this, need toruble themselves. Perhaps the 
Whig lias a larger circulation than the Press ; 
perhaps otherwise; we care uothing at ail 
about it, ouiy we wish well for its prosperity, 
for it is mi excellent paper and deserves well 
of the public. 
w The Press does not give the name of 
the member of the Committee, who. it is said, 
was guilty of "treason of the blackest dye,” 
and thus virtually confesses that Its charges, 
were groundless and slanderous.—[Argus. 
Our cotemporary lias a very queer kind of 
logic by which to convict us of making a 
“groundless charge" against some of his politi- 
cal friends, lie knows very well that we told 
tiie exact truth, and he doubtless knows to 
whom we referred, but he will neither cajole 
nor drive us to expose to obloquy by calling 
their names, gentlemen who differ from him 
only in that they hold their disloyal sen- 
timents in more honesty, and with more frank- 
ness avow them. 
fc 
Skk a woman iu another colutnu picking Sambuci 
Grape*, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article 
used in hospitals, and by the lirst families iu Paris 
Loudon and New York, in preference to old Tort 
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfac- 
tion. dec22dly 
— ''I M 
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Batura of Rebel Forces to the Rappahan- 
nock -Gan. Hooker going to Suffolk. 
New York, Feb. 14. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the 
rebel forces which were sent to Sekton’s Junc- 
tion havebeeu sent back to the Rappahannock. 
There are some reasons for suspecting that 
Gen. Hooker is either at Suffolk, Va., or is 
soon going there. 
Gens. Stoneinain and Rums have been nom- 
inated by tlie President as Major Generals. Cassius M. Clay lias determined to abandon 
his military commission and go to Russia. 
Parson Welmer, formerly of Philadelphia, who was arrested at Fortress Monroe a year 
since with several trunks of contraband goods destined for Richmond, was recaptured a few 
days since on his way North. He was re- leased by Secretary Stanton, who is an old 
schoolmate, but was identified by Capl. Todd, 
formerly a prisoner at Richmond, as one of 
the most virulent and bitter rebels in Rich- 
mond, and was consequently sent to the old 
Capitol prison. 
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says 
the discharge of the Judiciary Committee by 
the House from the further consideration of 
the memorial of Pierce A Bacon in the matter 
ol Floyd's acceptances, endorses the opinion 
of the Attorney General that the Government 
is not liable for those acceptances. 
A Memphis letter mentions the probabilily 
of reinforcing Farragut by a portion of Por- 
ter's fleet, which will run the Vicksburg and Port Hudson Batteries. 
Important from Rio Janeiro—Serious Dif- 
ficulties between the English Minister and 
Brasilian Government 
New York, Feb. 14. 
_ 
Rio Janeiro dates of Jan. 9th state lhat the 
English {Minister had made demands on the 
Brazilian government for the wreck of the 
ship Prince of Wales; ulso for the release of 
several Britisli officer#; who while in citizens’ 
dress, created disturbance in the streets, and 
were arrested. Both demands were refus'd, 
and the English Admiral, aeting under orders 
from the Minister, seized several Brazilian 
want11 w. 
The Brazilian Government refused to treat 
with the English Minister until their vessels 
were released, and the matter was settled by 
referring the case of the ship to (lie Brazilian 
Minister in London and the English Govern- 
ment, and tbe case of the arrest to the King 
of Belgium. There was great excitement in 
Rio Janeiro, and the Uritisli Minister's resi- 
dence was threatened and all Englishmen hy 
a mob, but the Emperor in (icrson addressed 
the n, promising that the honor of the nation 
should be maintained. 
More Piracy, Probably—Excitement ia Peru 
—The British Smuggling Gold oat of 
Mexico. 
Nsw York, Eeb. 11. 
A Panama letter of the 4th to the Times 
states that the brig Hannah, which had ai rived 
a'Aspiuwull from New York, reports on the 
27th ult,. twenty miles south of San Domingo, 
saw a ship on tire, and saw a steamer leaving 
her. The vessel was burning next morning. 
The sloo|eof-war St. Marys is at Panama. 
Callao advices represent great excitement 
there iu consequence of a Spanish fleet oil the 
coast of Peru. 
A British war ship had arrived at Panama 
with three and a half millions of dollars in 
gold, which she smuggled out of Mexican 
ports. 
Commander Preble to be Re-to red to Ser- 
vice-Commander Perry nominated 
for Promotion. 
New York, Feb. 14. 
The Herald's Washington dispatch states 
that Commander Preble, recently dismissed 
from tbe navy tor permitting the entrance of 
the rebel steamer Ovieto iu Mobile, lias been 
nominated lor restoration to his rank in the 
service. 
Commander Roger Perry haa also been nom- 
inated for restoration to rank. 
W estern .Soldiers and the Copperheads. 
The resolutions adopted by the officers of 
the Indiana regiments with Gen. Hosecraus, 
strongly rebuking the disloyal practices of the 
copperheads of that Stele, have beeu forward- 
ed to the Legislature, and have created a deci- 
ded seusatiou among tiie parties interested. 
Heceiilly the resotulious, which were prepared 
by Democrats, have beeu submitted to the 
Twenty-eighth Indiana regiment at Nashville, 
and have been endorsed by every soldier 
and every officer, with three exceptions. A 
correspondent says: 
The soldiers everywhere endorse them with 
the utmost unanimmty and enthusiasm, a nd it is 
doubtful if in this entire army a dozen from I n- 
diana can be found who will nut support them 
heart and ha mb 
A meeting of the officers of various Illinois 
regiments stationed at Corinth, Miss., was 
held previous to Jan. 3U, at which resolutions 
were adopted strongly condemning the bitter 
partisan spirit manifested In Illinois in opposi- 
tion to the plans of the Federal and Stale au- 
thorities for the suppression of the rebellion; 
asking tbe people of Illiuois to lay aside all 
petty jealousies and party animosities, and as 
oue man stand by the army iu upholding the 
I’resideut iu his war measures; commending 
the course of Gov. Yale* and Adjutant Gener- 
al Fuller for their zeal iu getting troops into 
the Held from Illinois; and saying to the trai- 
torous members of the Illinois Legislature 
who have beeu proposing a cessation of the 
war, avow edly to arrange terms of peace, but 
really to give time for the nearly exhausted 
rebel* to recover their strength— 
Beware of the terrible retribution that is 
falling upon your coa<ljutors at the South, and 
that, as your crime is tenfold blacker, will swift- 
ly smite you with tenfold horror, should you 
|>ersist in your damnable deeds of treason. 
The resolutions also iulbrm Gov. Yates that 
should the loathsome treason of tbe mad 
men who are trying to wrest from him a jior- 
tion of bis just authority render it necessary, 
in his opinion, for us to return and crush out 
treason there, we will promptly obey a proper 
order so to do, for we despise a sneaking trai- 
tor in the rear much more than an open rebel 
iu front.” Execration is expressed lor any 
man who makes factious opposition to the 
government, and propositions for a cessation 
of hostilities or a compromise denounced, un- 
less the rebels lay down their arms. It was 
voted to have a copy of the resolutions tent to 
the commanding officer of each Illinois regi- 
ment iu the district to be read ou dress parade, 
and voted upon by the meu of each regiment. 
They were accordingly read before six regi- 
ments, and unanimously adopted in every 
case.—[Boston Journal. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Cocoa, Cold, oa ah Ibbitatiu Thhiiat. If 
allowed to progress, results iu serious 1'uliuouary 
and Bronchia) affections, oftculiiue* incurable. 
nnvirn a nnw.v HIAL IKUl 
reach directly the nffi-cicd parts and give almost in- 
stant relief. In Hkomhitir, Asthma, and Ca- 
Taukh they are beneficial. The good effects result- 
ing from the use of the Troches, aud their extended 
use, has caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to 
guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only 
the yen nine ftrotrn+t Bronchial Troche* which have 
proved their efficacy by a test of many years. Pub- 
lic Speaker* and Simokks should use the Troches, 
Military Officers aud Soldiers who over-tax the voice 
aud are exposed to suddeu changes, should have 
hem. Sold everywhere at 26 cents per box. 
Jau21 dAwSm 
Diwases of the Urinary Organa. 
OT* J. C\ Mott, M. IP. operating and Consulting 
Surgeon aud Physician, attends exclusively to Dis- 
eases of the tTrinary and Uenital Organs, and Femaie 
Complaints of all kiuds, and the more obscure dis- 
eases of the Pelvic Vieera.as Piles. Ruptures, Hydro- cele, Varicocele, Fistula, Early decline of Manhood, 
Ac. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the improve- 
ment* in the cure of Disease, made iu this country 
or Europe, and spares uo expense that his patients 
may have the best medical and surgical treatment 
the world affords. Advick Fh*k. %£T Office 86 
Court street, BOSTON. Hours from 10 A M. to 3 
1*. M and 6 to 8 F. M. 
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly versed iu the afflictive 
maladies of her sex, can lx* consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and Mi ] 
nurses. 
DR. P. P. QU1MBY, would give notice that he ha j 
returned to Portland, and cau be found at his Room, 
No. 13 1NTKUNATIOMAL House, Tuesday, August 
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul 
him. 
First Examination at office..§200 
Bach subsequent sittings! office.60 
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 60 
K*eh subsequent visit at residence,. 100 Aignstll, 1863.— tf 
Dkxtibtby.—Dr. JOS1AH HEALD.No.341 Cob 
gress Street, first door #aat Jff 1st Parish Church 
Portland, Me. augTdly 
Dr*. LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dbntibtu, No. 117 
Middle Street. Portland, Me. aogl6—ly 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
8alb or Stocks.—Boston, Feb 14, 1863. 
17,440 American Gold. 1661 
110.do.166 
6.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881).96] 
38.000 . . 97 
500 . 97i 
1.000 U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes (Aug) ...1044 
2.000 .do (Aug).104] 
20,660.do.108 
36.300.do.]02] 
2.000 United States Five-Twenties. 95 
9.06o United States Demand Notes.1541 
27,Of*) U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness, (loug)... 98 
3.<»00.do (loug). 98 
28.000 .do (Dec). 96 
26.000 .do (Nov). 96 
60 United States Treasury Sixes, (2 years).... 164 
848 U S February Coupons,.163 
100.do.163 
MARRIED. 
In Boston, Feb. 4th, Geo. G. Rounds, ot Portland, 
and Miss Fannie Moore, of B. 
In Otisfield, Feb. 11th, by Rev Wm Davenport, Dr. 
G. M. Wight, of Casco, and Miss Josephine M. Nut- 
ting, of Otisfield. 
lu Harrington, Feb. 7th. Samuel G. Wooster and 
Miss Rosina Reynold*, both of Columbia. 
In Saco, Nov. 28th, by Rev. R. H. Stiucbfield, Rev. 
F. S. Dresser, of Cape Elizabeth, and Miss Lydia it. 
Babb, of Westbrook. 
DIED. 
In Fayette, Mrs. Ann Hubbard, aged 66 yean; Mrs 
Sally Hewelt, aged 80; Mrs. Jesse luck, aged 86. In Vienna. Feb. 2d. Mrs. Philenia French, aged 66. 
In Eden, Mr. Nicholas Wasgatt. aged 74. 
In Augusta. Jan. 31st., Mrs. Ann Curtin, aged 62. 
lu Freedom, Mr. Seth Hradstreet, aged 28. 
In Wade Plantation, Jau. 23d, Mrs. Lydia Pierce, 
aged 96 years. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamship Bohemian, for Liverpool—606.660 lbs 
e«t meats. 20.400 lbs butter, 21.800 ibs lard. 3400 Ibs 
tallow, M bbls beef, 40 trcs do, 500 Ibs pork, 284 bbls 
ashes. 6440 bbls flour, 6 bbls apples, 429 bush seeds, 
9 pkgs sundry pkgs uicbds, 612.261 in specie. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Jmmmmrr it. 
Sau rim.8 56 I Hl*h water,lA. M.>... 9.26 
Suu set*.5.33 | Length of dxy..M) 37 
MAH LNENEWSr 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday..February 14* 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Atlantic, Lvnch, Wtocansct. 
Sch Cynosure. Norwood, Camden for Boaton, 
Schs Geo Washington. Pendleton, aud Democrat, 
Pendleton, Brlfiut lor Boston. 
Sch Mazurka. Kimball, Belfast for Boston. 
Sch Amelia. McGuue, Rockland for Boston. 
Steamer Parkersburg. Hoffman. New York. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Bohemian, Borland, Liverpool, by Ed 
moustouc. Allan fc ( o. 
Sch Inkerman, (Br) Walsh, Halifax, by George H 
Starr. 
* 
Sch Windward. Partridge, Havana, by Isaac Eme- 
ry- 
Steamer Parkersburg, flofflnan. New York, Emery 
k Fox. 
SAILED—wind SW—Steamship Bohemian. 
.Eabemwry I A. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig J Bickmore. Tracy. Boston. 
Sch E F Lewis, Wallace, New York. 
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Honttf. 
Sch Dahia. 1164 tons, of Brewer built in 1861, has been sold for 46100 cash. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Planter, from New York Jan 3, forming one of the Hank*’ expedition to New Orltwus. struck on the coral reef oil the northeast part of Little Abaco, 
at daylight morning ol the !4th. and will be a total 
loss. Then* were about 160 persons on board, ail of 
whom are safe. There were also 26U horses when 
she left Newport, w hich will be lost. The p was li*H 
tons register, built at Pembroke in 1882, rated A3, 
and owned in New York. 
Sch S K llart. Lansil. from Winterport for Boston, 
arrived at Gloucester 6th inst. with loss of part of 
deck load of barrels, lost jib. split mainsail. Ac. Sch Georgia, (of Rockland) before reported ashore 
at tlattera*. w ill.prove a total loss, together with her 
cargo of sugar and molasses. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PORT ROYAL SC—CM 7th inst, sch Talisman, 
Conner, Key West. 
In port 6tn. ship J Morton, (of Tbomaston) char- 
tered bv Government. 
BALTIMORE—In port 10th, sch Ocean Bird,Berry 
(ar inh) to load coal for Boston at 93.26 per ton. 
Ptf ILADELTHLA-Ar 13th, bark LeMnd, Nicker- 
son. New York. 
Below, bark Osprey, from Palermo. 
Cld 11th, bng H G < balmier, Long. Kingston J. 
NEW YOKK-Ar 12th. ship J P Wheeler, Gadd. 
Glasgow; bark Hannah Thornton, Tarr, New Or- 
leans. 
Cld 12th, schs WhMe Foam. Milliken, Baltimore; 
Caroline. Fox, Philadelphia; Howard,Baker.Boston; 
Rabv, Tracy, Elizabeth port. 
Ar 13th, schs E G Willard. Putnam, aud J W Lind- 
say. Soper. Portland; Sea Mark. Boiaii, Fall River; 
L W Dyer, McDuffie. Providence lor Philadelphia. Also ar 18th. brigs Slrouiness, fm Matauzas; Rich- 
mond, ttn New Orleans. 
Cld 13th. ships Malay, Hutchinson, San Francisco; Kate Howe. Fuller, Shanghae; Young Sam. Dear- 
born, Liverpool; I rousfcles.t'base. London: Progress. Woodard, do: brigs Abner Taylor, Cavanaugh, for 
Philadelphia. 
(By lei.) Ar 16th, shins City of Montreal. An Lon- don ; barks Stella, fm Curacua; Stampede. An Pal- 
/rmo; IHdo KimbaH^m Cadiz: Linda.tm Matanza*; T R A Allen, fm Bordeaux; brigs E-quimatix. luagua; 
Eliza rhompsoa. from Ponce for New llateu; schs 
Susan Moore. An Havana: Ha*bee. fm Humacoa. 
PROVIDENCE—Cld 14th, sch J P Rom. Mmth.for 
EJi/abethport. 
NEWPORT—Sailed, brig Roamer. (of ('emtine) fin 
Boston for Philadelphia; sch Hornet, Butler, do for New York; Rio del Norte, Andrews, from Portland 
for do 
HOLMES'S MOLF«— Ar 18th, sch Jas O' Donohue, 
Coney, tin Mstanza* for Boston. 
la port 13th, sch MU, Crosby, from Martinique for 
Eaatport. aud 26 other sail. 
BOSTON— Ar 13th. bark Pearl, Harding, An New 
Orleans; sells Medora. Chase. Baltimore; S J Lind- 
sey. FAtou, Harrington; Valiant. Staples, fm Win- 
ter port. 
Cld 13th, sch S B Wheeler, McGlaughiiu, Philadel- 
phia. 
Also c'd 13th, brig Mary Means. Wilson. Sedgwick 
Ar 14th, schs Carroll, Crocker, Machias; J N M 
Brewer. Sprague. Lamport; Hattie. Cook, do; JP 
Merriam. Clark, Belfast; Forest gueeu, Sylvester 
Belfast; S H Pool. McFaddon, aud Coquette, South- 
wick. Wise asset; Emeliue, Colby, do; Messenger. Snow, Bath; J Baker, Barkarick. aud Ann. John- 
son. Portland; Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, do. 
Young furls, Harding. Gibraltar; brig Elmira, Hall. 
Portland; sch George k Emily, Harris, do. 
8ld 18tb, bark Starlight; brigs Mary Means, and 
J Bickiuore 
GLOlCESTER—Ar 7th, schs 8 K Hart, Lurvey, 
Frankfort lor Boston; Nile, Marshall. Boston. 
Ar 9th. schs Caroline Knight. VYilsou, Lobee for 
New York; Tyro, Carlow, Boston lor Bath; Maria 
Lunt, Boynton. Portlaud for New York. 
Ar 10th, sch Nile, Ellis. New York for Danvers. 
Ar 11th, schs Arctic. VYhidden, from Plymouth for 
Southport; E H Atwood. Rich, Boston. 
Ar 12th. schs Panama. Clayton. Portland for New 
York; Seaty. May hew, Trenton t for New Bedford; 
Valiant. Staples, from Wiuterport for Boston; Mary Alice. Perry. Bangor for Fortress Mouroe 
NEVYBLRYPOKT—Ar 13th, sch f reedom, Thur- 
low, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Shanghae Dec fttb, ships Oneida. Potter, tor N 
York soou; Julia G Tyler, Cooper, tor Foochow and 
back, gets 97000 Mex dots. with 40 lay davs; Euro pa, 
Grifhti, tor Hong Kons. gets 91 per picul bale lor 
cottou; Johu Watt, Winched, for do. same rates; 
Old Colony. Berry, for do, same: Sami Adams, Gay, for Callao, to load for Eugland; Camden, Mudgett; 
Northland, Arey. and Panama, Soule, uuc; barks 
Valeria. Dawes, tin Boston, ar Nov ft), disg; Almena. 
Peterson, tor New York soou; A A Eld ridge, Bur- 
nett. Kanagawa; Pacific. Howard, for Nagasaki. 
Sid Nov 24th. barks Keoka. Sutton, Ilong Hong; 25th. Fanny, Turner. Nagasaki; 2ftth, ship G W Dun 
can. Dillingham. Anthers*; Dec 1st. bark Nellie Mer- 
rill. Staples. Nagasaki; Sd. >arah Snow. Rouse, for 
Foochow; 6th. ship Danube. Whidden, HougKoug; 
bark Penguin, tor New York. 
Ar at Woosuug Dec 4th, ship Kitty Simpson,Mayo, 
Foochow for Englaud. 
At Foochow Dec 6th, ships Mann ion. VYarsan, for 
New York. Idg; Sami Russell, W inched, tor do, both 
get 912 per ton. 
Sid Nov 21. ship Hound, Nash, for Shanghae; 24th 
bark Diadem, Sawyer, do; Dec 4, ship Sarah Chase, 
Evaus, do. 
Ar at Swatow Nov 24, bark T G Buuker. Cooper, 
C bee too. 
At W'hampoa Dec 14. bark Ceres, Spruce. in dock. 
At Macoa Dec 14, ship Eureka, ( utter, for New 
York. 
At ilong Kong Dec 14, ships Independence. Crow- 
ed. for Melbourne; Eli/a F Mason, Luce; Jack Frost 
Emery, and Nestoriau, Worth, unc; brig Nankiu, 
Crosby, for Foochow. 
Sailed from Manila Dec 2t>th, F Palmer, Merriman, 
Sau Francisco. 
Ar at Padaug Nov 1ft, bark Rocket, Freeman, from 
Penang, and sailed Dec 1 for New York. 
At Singapore Dec 22d. shins Australia, iiopkins.ftn 
Ilong Kong, ar Hth. uuc; Mary Russetl. Thompson, fm Cardiff, ar 9th, tor Maulmaiu. to load for Europe; 
T W Sears, Sherman, fm Bangkok, ar loth, unc; U 
VY Duncan, from Shanghae. ar 12th. unc; Anuie 
Bowen, fm Hong Ilong, ar 18th. do; M Hammond. 
Arey, fm Cardiff, ar Hth, do; Rival. Hatch, for Ak- 
ymb, to load for Europe; Aunie Sise, Weeks, for do 
do, gets £3 10c per ton. 
Sid Dee 9, ship Eagle W’ing, Kelley. Akyab. 
Passed Anjier Nov ft), ships Jacob Hell.'Friable. ftn 
Foochow for New York; Dec 1st. Marv Hammond, 
Arey, Cardiff tor Singapore. 10th. bark Martha Wen- 
sell, Sears. Sunderland (July 9i for do. 
At Calcutta Dec 22d, shins Morning Star, Foster, 
for London. Idg; l uiti*d States. Baker, for Duudee; 
Polar Star. Gill, for St Thomas for orders, if to New 
York or Boetou, she makes an average of 916 per ton 
all round, for full cargo; if to Loudou or Liverpool, > X4 10s per tou; Bold Huuter, Crosby, and Herbert, 
Crocker, uuc; bark Quickstep, Dudley, for Mel- 
bourne, Idg. 
At Simon's Bav Dec 19, ship Clara Wheeler, Hilts, 
from Table Bay for Liverpool. 
Sailed from Gibraltar Mb, bark M C Dyer Wallace 
(from New York.) for Mittlua. y*r,wnw c , 
At Grenada 11th ult, ships Ella, Nlch#*, from New York ; Ella Maria, (of Kiennioixl. M»*> wtg cargo At Aux Caves 18th ult, Kb Home,(of Bellas!) from Boston, just ar. 
[Par steamship Etna, at New York.] 
_Ar at Liverpool 27th alt. Adelaide, Fleet, Boston; 25th. BenJ Adams, Chase, New York ; 28th. I>e Soto, 
Patten, Leghorn; Canada. Ferguson, New York; 27, Mater. Phillip* 6an i rancMv. 
f Id 24th. Stephen Crowell, Bowman, New York ; Australia, To wart. do. 
Ent for loading 25th. Alfred Storer, Ryder, Ca lao; 28th, John Frazer. Herbert, Rio Janeiro; Criterion, 
Coombs. Porto Rico. 
Ar at London 28th. Mary K Rich, Eldridge, Callao. 
Cld 28th, E H Taylor, Lord, New York; 27th, Gou- 
doia. Kelley. Boston; Navigator. Pritchard. Cardiff. 
Ent out 28th. Investigator. Edwards. Honduras 
Sailed from Deal 17tn, Talisman. Thomas, for New 
York. 
Sailed from Plymouth 27th, R U Tucker. Clark, for 
Grimsby. Hailed from Falmouth 28th, Telegraph. Shaw, for 
Boston. 
Ar at Cardiff 22d. John Winthrop, Watson, from 
London; Lebanon, Giles, Havre. 
Ar at Bristol Pill 24th, Hudson. Potter, New York; 
25th. Mazeppa. Weeks. Liverpool for Han Francisco. 
Sid 27th. W G Putnam Patoam. Cardiff. 
Ar at Kingroads 38th, Franklin Havea, Bartlett, 
Callao. 
At Shields 25th, Snow Bird, Crocker, for Boston, 
ready. 
Hailed from Lamlash 28d, C Price, Bourne, (from 
East port, ar 16th) for Ardrossan. 
Ar at Ardrossan 24th, Lucy Ellen. Soule, Dublin. 
Ar at Belfast 28th, X C Day, Chase, tm New York; 27th, Eliza, Young, do. 
Ar at Helvoet 26th alt, Ellen Stewart, Cola, from 
Baltimore. 
Ar at Flushing 27th ult, Y'oung Mechanic, Me Loo a from Callao. 
Aral Havre24th alt, Macaulay, Rogers,Baltimore. 
Sid 25th, Mercury, French, New York. 
fodftad from Bordeaux 26th. Tejace. Tflsrrimaa. for 
New York. 
Sailed from St Ubsa 11th alt, Sparkling Sea. Man- 
son. for Bahia. 
Sailed from Cadiz 18th alt, Clara Ann. Carter, for 
Bath: 17th. Ido Kimball. Ulmer. New York. 
Ar at Malaga 2d alt. Zephyr, Small, New York; 3d 
Julia Cobb, Staples, do. 
Ar at Genoa Zlst alt, Joseph Clark, Littlefl* fm 
Cardiff 
Ar at Palermo 23d alt. Gea Cobb, Haskell. Giuoa. 
Arat Malta 30th ult, Jessie Banfietd, Mitchell, tm 
New York. 
Ar at Smyrna 14th alt, Edward Everett, Harding, 
New York. 
rassea xnjier mn oit. siarina nenzeii, sears, ns 
Sunderland lor Singapore. 
Ar at Shanghai Dec 5, Mary Capes, Havary, from 
Nagasaki. 
Sailed from Hong Kong Dec 11, Sardinian, Sheri- 
dan, for San Francisco. 
Ar at Maulinaiu Doc 4. Sarah Park, Vaughan, Rk 
Janeiro. 
Sid Dec 5th. John Kerr. 8weet*er. Calcutta. 
Sailed from Rangoon Dec 8, Lizzie Bliss, Pierson, 
Bombay. 
Ar at Akyab Dec 7. Europe, Reed, Rio Janeiro 
(and sailed 14th tor Basse! n) 
Ar off Amherst prev to Dee 10, Claries Bird. Bird 
j from Hong Kong for Calcutta; Chevalier, Johnson 
• from Singapore for do. 
» Ar at St Helena Dec 18, Escort, Fuller, Maulmain 
1 (and sailed l»th for Queenstown): 35th, H M Hayes 
Upton. Calcutta, (and sailed 27th for Hull); 28th, M *• Glover. Hughe*. Amsterdam. 
Bristol. Jan M The Hudson, Parker, from Neu 
York, la pas-dug up river yesterday, grounded neai the Sunpcnsion bridge, but came olf again by the as 
sistanee of tugs. 
Liverpool, Jan 28. Ship Benj Adams, from Neu York, touched the ground off the Canada Dock, bui 
{ was towed off by two tugs and came to anchor In tin 
river. 
I Bristol Pill, Jan 35. The Mazeppa, Weeks, froa 
• Liverpool for San Francisco, (with salt and coal) 1( days, has been forced into our channel by stress o 
I weather, and towed to Bristol for repairs, witn dam 
\ aged rudder. 
HPOKEN. 
Hrpt J4. l«t 4 K. Ion M W. .hip Aramda. J 
from Liverpool for Calcutta. 
Dec 31. lat • S. Ion 81 W, ship Rangoon, Boyd, tk 
New York for San Francisco: same time, ship Ohpe 
Nor Johnson, fat Flushing for Akvab. 
Jaa 17. lat 47 44. Ion 28 27. ship Old Dominion 
Sampson, fta Liverpool for Boston. 
No date, off Cape Good Hope, ship Daphne, Bar 
eaer, from Manila for Loudon. 
new advertisements! 
LIST OF LETTERS 
REMAINING In the Portlano Post Office Fcbru arv 1H. uncalled tor. 
lff(r auv of these letters are called for, pleasesa; 
that they arc advrHmd. 
CJP\\T1 letters advertised are subject to an extri 
charge of one ceal. 
Sec. 6. Aan ax it rrxTBXR xa acted. That lists o 
letters remaining uncalled lor in any postoffiee ia an] 
city, town or village where a newspaper shall hi printed, shall hereafter he published ouce only la tin 
newspaper which being issued weekly, er ofreaer 
shall have the largest circulation withui the range o 
deifrery of said office —Lows rtf the Untied State*. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Atwood Clara A Leavitt Marina mrs 
Adams Laura Jans, for Longley Mary J mrs 
mi s Marv Me Kenney Larken Margret 
Archibald Mary mrs Leonard Nancy A I Anderson Nancy mrs Leighton Phebo 
I Babb Almira C mrs Lamson Hassell mrs 
I lluckuaui Amos mrs Libby Sarah 
Brady Anuie Laden Levina 
> Batler Caroline mrs Marston A J mrs 
Butler Carrie Murpbv Bridget 
Biake Elizabeth mrs McFarland 1 at brine 
Burgess Nellie E Mu J leu Caroline "2 
Bowie Fannie mrs Massey Chas mn 
Bishop Bella W mrs—3 Mayo Ephraim mrs 
Bunker Jennie mrs Mortisaer Lizzie A 
Brown MaryM mrs.CapeEMitcbcll Lizzie 
lleus4»n Marietta—3 More Emma D 
Benson Marietta C Morse Frank U mrs 
Burnham Royal mrs Mckeckaie Lois mrs 
Butler Sarah S mrs McCormick Mary 
Brown Sarah F Morrison Margaret 
Brackett >usnn M MiUikeu Mary Ana mrs-8 
Ctnpmau Anny W mrs Moulton Martha mrs—3 
Crockett Catherine mrs Merten Margret mrs 
Cushiug Elisabeth U Musgrmff mis, Furs it 
Cummings Nellie Moots H L mrs, Wash'asi 
Caswell Ellen A Morgan Sarah 
Chase Florence P Morgan Sarah Jane 
Carlton Beil Marstou sarah M 
Chad well Joseph T mrs McKei.zte Swan 
base John mrs Moore Sarah G mrs 
Clark J G mrs Norris Ann mrs 
Clark Jane E Newbold Bridget 
Cobb Martha A mrs Naughton Bridget 
Chad well Mary A mrs Noble KJiza J 
< I mar Margaret A mrs Oats* Cordelia mrs 
Clark Mary J Ordway Frank D mrs 
Cushman Sophia mrs O'Brine Hattie E mrs 
Cnmley Svrena Oates John D mrs 
Crockett Lydia Parker Abagaii out 
Duffey Bridget Paine E 8 mrs 
Day Elizabeth C mrs Prout Lizzie 
Duffey Ellen mrs Pierce Hester A 
Dearborn Francis A Parker Hannah A mrs 
Deuisoti Hulda Perkins Julia P 
Doe Johu F mrs Perkins Lillta F—8 
Davis Joseph mrs Peaks Martha mrs 
Doyl James mrs Poole Mariam mrs 
Donahue mrs. Willow st Phlnney Mary mrs,Caps E 
D«Nlge Mary E Poole Nathaniel mrs 
Dulky Rustle mrs Preble Sabra A 
Danfort h Sarah--Caps E Quimbv Khoby mrs 
Fuller A Maria Rice Abbie mrs 
Fuller Ally P Rhoades Addle T mrs 
Frost Amia Rollins Annie L 
Ferrald Clara Roberts Julia mrs 
Fenlason Mary H Kims Lucinda mrs 
Flahorty Mary Russell Mary G mrs Frates Maria mrs—3 Rand Mary E mrs 
j Frates Mariana De koouey Mary mrs ! Ford M Louise Richards Mary Lyons 
Frueman Martha Ann Huberts Mary J 1 Flood Fame ia T Ru«»eJi Tluwuas mrs 
1 Flood Pamelia Smith Attarostia mrs 
Foss Salome B mrs Starbird Ann 
Field* Sarah mrs Stafford Carrie 
Fickett sarah B mrs Smith Clara mrs 
Foster Win mrs Staples Clark U mrs 
GerrUh Addie Smith Edith 
Green Nettie Smith Unity A 
Gammon Ann mrs Springer Fannie P 
Gerrish Charles mrs Small George II mrs 
Grav Dorcas A Stoue John P mrs 
4Emm* Mtaiwitnl .llllit 
Green Ellen 8 Stiles Marauds 
Gould Edward L mrs Stiles Kosman mrs 
Gould Martha W mrs Sheridau Susan mrs 
Gee Marv F mra >auders Susan K mrs 
Graves Rnel mrs Sawyer Sarah E mrs 
Green Susan Shaw S C 
Uoward Nettie Staples Susan B 
Hntchison Dorcas mra Stearns Varus mrs 
Hayes Elenor M Stockman Wm mrs 
llainraon Harriet L Thomas Ada 
Ha/el ton Jane T Tukey AS 
Higgins Julia M Taylor Annie 8 
Hilton John mrs Temple Lizsic mrs, Port- 
llasting* Jonas mra laud st 
Hoggdon Margret mrs Tyler Flora 
Harmon MIR Towasend Martha A mrs 
Howard Mittv E—2 Tukey Mattie J 
Ham Nancy H mrs Tukey Sarah K mra 
Hooper Nancy J Whippey Celia A 
Haines Susan mrs Wentworth Caroline 
Hall Samuel M mrs Whitan Cbas H mrs 
Ingalls Clara A mrs Whittier Catharine S mrs 
Jones Emily Woodbury Eliza mrs 
Jones Rebecca M Winslow Kiiia mrs 
Joyce Sara Wood Esther M mrs 
Kimball A F Wescott Henrietta 
Kelley Ann mrs Whittum tiauuah mrs 
Kaluar Addle M, cure Wood H Y rars 
urn Ford Weeks Joseph mrs 
Kuigbt Carrie Wentworth Jane C 
Kyne Catharine Waltou Jottie B 
Knights Marv Wyman Loviua Elizabeth 
King Matilda Wv man Mary J mrs 
Kiugman W E mrs Williams Morgiauna mrs 
Ling Elsie P Wight Martha A mrs 
Lucas Harriet A mrs Worth Nancr E mrs 
Libby Harriet M mrs Woodrul Olive mrs 
Lamphere Louise Winslow Olive J 
Libbey Louise mrs York Sarah mrs 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Abbott Amos Kuighta Daniel 
Adaius t barb's Keuaell Dexter 
Alden Edward Kelly Edward 
Aidricb A L k co meaers Kiug James, for mrs Em- 
Abbott Greenliof Uy Kiug 
Adaius George W W Kiug Joseph, tea dealer, 
Andrews George late of NY OUy 
Adams J E k co messrs Kuigbt Samuel 
Boyd Amos K—A C Wil- Kilby Wm 
lard—2 Kelley Wm R 
Brackett A 8 Kendall Augustus,for mgj 
Bagiev Asa C 1> Porter, Stowell 
Houltenhouse Bedford, Keely Janus-1 
Cape E Ferry Knight Z 8, soup munnf’r 
Ileeliug k Laiuotte Lord t hus W. merchant 
BaileyThus E.tor Ueurie Lewia Geo F, for Peter 
J Billing* Murphy 
Brown ( has B Lowell John R B 
Brown Daniel Libby Johu 4th 
Brow u Daniel C laird N k co 
Hoyden Ed«iu Lincoln Sain’l 
Bootbby Elmer W Lancaster Sew all cap! 
Bennett F Leonard Thus 
Brackett T J P Lord Wm 
Hackman Gabriel Lufkin Wm, for mist Mat- 
Bickford George W tie 8 Marshall 
Beach George Lyland Wm H capt 
*'“* ■» MlHikin Art bar Oliver Loukhart Moulton Chm F Burnham Georga Morrill David 8-* 
£•* T McCarthy Dennis £• 7/* * *«»■ Cape E McDonnell r A *><' *c„f« mu Isabella Merrill Frank MeMail* Morton Franklin 
Bragdon John J Marrinia <1 Burns Jamra or Mary E Mitchell tieo 
tygjsa KE3SS. E~*?“ KSSSlfc* 
Bradley H ||er ■£•**■<» 
Blke^lMi f?P* E"”Jr M»Sf* M«in ■ssf n"ktr mi*‘ ®to- ssfviv's* Butler Rt. S'1'*" * 
tanas?** aSlgs 
sssnaa*. 5SHW- 
R Ich da a Iphonao 
szT-rnunm "r5 *p„r -* Brown Wm, for Caroline Relson James HI®T0lw 4)rd*ay a >Tn_ 
jasraa., sss£r.. 
i-KKV* RSEKSi— Cotly Be^ FerktasgLm* 
C1tad«ymr»p,mkm Parkm BbX. rm’rSiL- *** mem* Ces fits CaaaChartra feral a H Crabtree Edward—1 Panes J W Hse 
Cunningham Elijah Pratt J A Crockett F-dwarJ'for W- Pj.mm 
CfoaSTT. r.lmrJMfoeABDal- 
Cochran capt tt P Palmer John Cook Grergo Patten JasT ft an Cannon John Pope J H—« 
Chapman Jeroase ft Pairldge Katfcaa 
Clapp Jamee Perkin. PHtlah ,ap«_I Cross mdn Joseph Phil brick It u. Tthregt. Carter John eo F. Me Volt 
Conway John Plesee R N 
Crawford Jamee Poi'Mer MBlmaa I 
Cayne LctI.harness amk’rPavsea W H capt 
Carey Martin Ridley A C 
cieaveland Parker L Ragle.s Cbm R 
Carr Thomas Rome David 
< uary Wm, sooner Richardson Ehew 
Carlcto Wesley W Richmond Edwin 
Constable William Rhea TuMas M—S 
Davis A A CO. for mlm Raweoa Gos L 
Lvdla M Davie Randal' tiro A 
OTW Annqr lupi jerry 
Doyen EP l«»Jnm. tar Thamm 
Dnegett Henry r.»o 1,7th UMf Maine Reg't Rond N A cant 
Daria John Rier Simeon 
Dench Joeiah B Ripley W K 
H?* Shnrtllf A Ion to Dnne Nathan.Stale Treas Sadler Ban] T Drake Phare* J heirs or Stereos || 
the iala.ce G,7thMeref Stnawaod Chae 
Deyla Thomas Samll C P 
Darts Wallace Smith Charles L 
Evens B. (or MMrnaf MM Chm W 
t arty Shedd Daniel sad 
Edward* H. for ala E Somsa Edward P 
Smith Some* Edward 
Elwall Jaeob Sawyer Rhea T 
Elder Lather E Savage Elhridge tt Laloa Warrea M Snow Frederic 
Fogg Alomo Sawyer Frank Footer Alhart S Saak H G 
Faneeoa Bradbary Snow II F 
Falter Charles Starter ant Haary E 
Fraser Daria Snow Haary 
Faherty Darby Bias Jobe 
Fro hock D K Steven* John E. Dr mrs 
Farnaworth mr. manafr Hannah Stevens 
aad yrayriilar of ya- Bniomea J 
tent window washer Staart John E-Cape E 
Franklin ASolomon mens rage wall K B, Dr mta Hd- 
Freemaa Dee B-t He SewaU 
Fogg Oeo G Sanborn L 
fowler George W sturtcrant Lewis Baa osi r Georgs C Saltlvan Richard 
Fogg John Sanborn Robert A 
Fogg John 8 Stewart Semi, fee James 
Frink John Col Jaadeeoa,harrow smith 
Fern aid John Jf Swett 8 P 
Falter Romandel, 7ih Ms Salllraa Thee 
Reg. c« F Shirley The* C 
Flit. WUUam B Star row Wm. Ihrmra Di- 
Gatio Antoae antha Gilbert 
George A J Steven* Wm L. Portland 
Garaioa Drjmrgaoa gea- Div a. No IS. S of T 
oral Maine Vole Tnrner Albert M, Tth Me 
Green Daniel Reg't, eo F 
Green Geo.ro B. I7lh rag. Taylor Aionao 
Fort Prabk Thompson Calvin H 
Gray John Thompson Christopher 
G anon John Tree D J A Co 
Gratae* John Trtekev Rdwaad 
Green William Tbantoa G 
Griffin Washington Town-end Henry GKD-S 
Gnllnsher Edward Trandr John 
Haskell Alfred A Todd Imae 
llarmea Abeam Taaaav J L 
Harmon Alloa Tharetoa R 8. Dr aim 
llopkia* capt Chaa Emma Carpeelar 
Harris Charles Thorndike Wm R 
Hinkler Charles H—I Thompson Chaa W 
I Howard Edward R Taadenaea R R 
Hillman F F Veaato Frances R 
r Henderson George. 7th Vaagh J M * 
Me reg, eo F. earn of Williams AIMoa 
capt Fletcher Fright AlhSea V 
Harmon UR WIIHaam C harks L 
Harden George W Whitcomb Calvin Hittataa G D WIUDma Charles B 
Hatch B B Ware Charles 
Host Hears S W Whitnev Daniel G—S 
Hodgdoa BT eapt Webb Edward C 
Hammond Ira Wlaehip Frank 
II nth way cap! J W, 19th Warrea Henry 
Me reg, eo A Wright Joseph 
Haagk John Wood be ry J W eapt, Dr 
HaakeH Jostah S mta Aagnsta MHmkv 
Hamblea J G Walker James, eo I, Tib 
Homer John Maine reg't 
Hanson Xlehnlaa Wheelwright I P 
Hastings Saih'l Walker Joseph 
Hopkins Thr irahilne I Winslow J W—• 
Hrrilhr Timothy Walker Lymaa W 
Howard William Wards Patrick 
Irvin Stvmeot S Wat month Samaal 
Irvin Wm .Waadbary Slim B 
Jaeksaa Albert Warrea S G 
Jones Chaa H Wentworth Thomaa 
Jefr Frank. Dr Eaoeh Walker Wm H. Dr am 
Parkins Cvnthia Baker 
Jewett Wm H Toth games! 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Capt Joseph Treat, brig George Ames 
George E March. 
Charles W Fatal, brig Alraoabnh. Brayimaster 
Capt Chm W Barkis, ash Albert 
Capt J Webber. *ch Harriet Baker—t 
Capt It erne It O GW. seh Eagrwa I 
llanta A GIB. 
JabaGUL 
Aatoaio Stirs. mb Knight* 
Capt O M Gray. *ah Willie Lee 
Harvey H Waken, mb James O'Boa shoe 
Dee Moore, ea beard brig PaJledo 
Capt S B Marshall, aeb Alloa Parker 
Wm II Woodward, care of eapt Jordan, seh Whits 
W E Norton, skip Wlaoaa. 
A. T. DOLE. Filin.. 
THE rUBTWEDDIHOt 
By special arrangement wa nahllih ucfasiee/p Ike Cabd PaomoaAm or the LILLIPUTI- 
AN WKDDINO PAMTT, m iellsws: 
Gif. Tow Tainan, la bia H'eddiay roar—prtm Mata. 
Man. Gan. Tost fawi.la Wsdd.ap Drass. " 
Ma. aad Mas. Gaw. Ton Thumb, in IFad 
ding rfrrMN '• •• 
Com. X utt aad Mim Mnrna. ornnmrama 
aad brddSamMd. 
Mta. Gan. Tom TbomB. la mkbratad Re- 
crutrom Arrtt, 
Mieses Lavdia aad Misxix Waxaxx, 
1 he whole HaiPAL Pabtt. (group of Deo) 
CMrd. 10 eta. 
The Bbioal PAmTT.ISIeimseopsr ptetere.) 
■' colored,) 7b ate. 
The piieeof card plotsrae.ro/orrr/. will be ll)c extra. 
Can be seat by mail on receipt of price and post- 
age stamp. 
EA ia a circle, oa tha/toa* of (be photograph Be- 
ware of .parlous copies made from engraving*, he 
LIU f ANTHONY.tin Broadway.N York. 
Manufacturers of the best /kofoyr^lir </(-»•>».and 
Publisher* ot Card l’hotograpbe of celebrities. 
The Negatives of thee* exquisite ptetaree warn 
made for ns hy Bbadt. feblS h 
AdaUaWAlor'i Sale 
OF S T A B I. E LOT. 
PURSUANT to license from the Probate Coart for Cumberland County, the subscriber wilt ef- 
for for sale at public auction, on Prtdav. the loth day 
of March next, the lot of land on the north aida af 
Y ork street, near the fool of High street, belonging 
to the estate of James Bradley, trackman, deceased, 
formerly occupied by him as a stable lot on whieh ie 
a small stable, whieh eaa he made serrieahle by mod- 
erate repairs. Title at doubted. 
Sale positive—on the premises, at twelva e cloek, 
aeon. P BARNES. 
Administrator of James Bradley. 
Feb. IS. ISM wSw U 
School EiaaiaathM. 
CANDIDATES for admission to Oramwtmr MM for Cirti, will be exaasiaed at the CnrrBB 
School sob Uiblb. oa rksradsp next, lpth tatt 
at Bine o clock ia the forenoon. 
Per order. fbblt dtd 
M. L. A. Lrcturcs. 
THE Ninth Lactate of the Coarse will be de- livered ia 
NEW CITY HALL. 
Tacts they Evraiag, FA. IT, IMS, 
-BT- 
JOHN B. GOCGH.Bh. 
Evening Tickets M cents each—to he bed at Paiae'a 
Masic Store, the Bookstores, and at tkc door 
Doors open alX Lecture to commence at 7| e cloek 
Portland. Feb. IS. IMS Id 
Ojhipp Hnse Holler. 
Aax Hating sold to Mr. H. U. 
Timmons the stock *nd «< 
r#J\^tnre*in t'.e Dvster Hons* r*/ V'/ W M sad IS Market Sooare. i'^-' 
weald recommend him «o tbs pubhc VuvrwVw‘'f tbeir patronage ALLEN IREEMAN. Portland, Feb It. IMS. 
Having pare based the abov e Oyster Hoaw. I shall 
continue the business as before, and shall ha happy 
tosee in v tv,ends and the public at 15 and IS Market SquTre Vortlaud HENRY O TIMMONS. 
IbblS-Iwd Courier please copy 
WibML 
A SMART, aetire sad respectable yoang ass, of good adducg. la aa out-door btsaiaeas. Apply 
at Iho eouater of _ 
VIRTUE. YORSTON A CO.. 
MblS lw* m Middle Street. Portland. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Supreme Judicial Coart. 
JANUAUY TKUM—CUTTINO J., PBEMDINO. 
Saturday—No. 821. Sarah Weeks, Libel- 
lant, T. Henry Weeks. 
Libel for divorce. Cause abuse, ill-treatment 
and desertion. Divorce decreed. A. A.Strout 
for libellant. No appearance for libellec. 
No. 822. Mary B. Burnham, Libellant, v. 
Wm. H. Burnham. 
Libel for divorce. Cause, abuse and intem- 
perance. Divorce decreed. A. A. Strout for 
libellant. No appearance for Itbellee. 
The case of Chadbourne v. Town of Wind- j 
ham occupied the Court until adloumment. 
The testimony for plaintiff is not all In. Court 
adjourned to nine o’clock Monday morning. 
In the case of Hovey v. Chase, a motion for a 
new trial has been died by Messrs. Merrill and 
Wood man,attorneys for plaintiff, on the ground 
that tbe verdict was against law and the evi- 
dence In the case; that the Jury, or some of 
them, had prejudged the case, before the evi- 
dence was concluded; that Improper and llle- : 
gal iaduence wee need by defondant to influ- j 
ence the judgment and decision of the jury, or 
some of them, while said case was on trial; 
and that said jury were actuated by prejudice, 
and particularly in deciding said case and 
making up their verdict, and were uot control- 
led by the law and the evidence in the case. 
Municipal town_Feb. 14. 
The liquors seized a short time since on the 
premises of Meyer Waterman, were declared 
forfeited to the city—no person appearing to 
claim the same. 
Mental Science.—Mr. Stewart had an 
appreciative audience at his lecture at Me- 
chanics’ Hall on Saturday evening. He dem- 
onstrated the laws of mind in a clear manner, 
explodiug the materialistic theory of mind, 
and establishing the point, that by attention to 
the world of uature and the internal operations 
of mind we may obtain all attainable knowl- 
edge. That in the rise and progress of thought 
the moral susceptibilities are developed. That 
conscience is not a moral sense but an intel- 
lectual faculty—the judgment which the mind 
possesses upon the moral quality of its owo 
action. These were all well illustrated. The 
subject of the nezt lecture, on Wednesday 
evening, instead of this evening, will be upon 
the moral and emotional susceDtibillties of the 
mind; that the development of these will give 
• controllng Influence to man’s noblest attri- 
butes. These lectures are of the most valua- 
ble nature and ought to be liberally patronised 
by all. 
__ 
Miss Annie Waite.—We notice by one of 
our Buffalo exchanges that our gifted young 
townswoman, Mias Annie Waite, who has been 
playing for flve months at the Metropolitan 
Theater in that city, has so wou upon the re- 
spect of the citizens there, that a complimen- 
tary benefit has been tendered to her as an ap- 
preciation of her ability as aa artiste as well 
as their esteem for her as a lady In private life. 
The Courier says: “Miss Waite we regard as 
one of the most charming actresses who has 
graced the Buffalo boards for years. Her rep- 
resentations are of the purely womanly sort, 
and have Dover since her appearance here fall- 
en, short of the exquisite. She has evidently 
been a dose student, and a lover of her pro- 
fession, Her appreciation af character is del- 
icate, and her rendition always chaste. In the 
time that she was In the city she woo her way 
to the affections of all genuine lovers ofthe dra- 
ma, and wc must remind our friends of their du- 
ty ia the premium.” 
The Ball To-moehow Evening.—We 
have frequently called attention to the Fancy 
Dress Ball, which takes place at Lancaster 
Hall to-morrow evening, for we have felt it 
•or duty to aid, as much as possible, aa experi- 
ment of this kind to a successful issue. The 
affltir to-morrow evening will Be a success. 
The hall hat been splendidly decorated, and 
with the many gay and fancy dresses flashing 
ia the gas light, the scene must be dazzling. 
The number of dresses already engaged for 
the ball has greatly exceeded the expectation 
of any one. The music by a full orcliestral 
band is also a great attraction. We believe 
that the managers have left nothing undone 
that could possibly contribute to the pismure 
of the participant Qo early and see the grand 
march In full costume. It is not necessary to 
wear a fancy dress in order to appear on the 
dance floor, as tome hare so understood. 
Religious.—Quite aa interest in the sub- 
ject of religion Is apparent In our city at the 
present time, aa indeed it is in several other 
parts of New England, aa we notice by our 
exchanges. At the Casco Street Church a 
protracted meeting was held during most of 
last week, and it will be continued this week. 
Clergymen from out ofthe city will be present 
it is expected. 
Elder Edwin Burnham preached at the 
Second Advent Hall, Cushman's Block, Con- 
gress street, yesterday, to large congregations. 
He is a very eloquent and talented man, and 
though all may not agree with all bis conclu- 
sions, yet they wUI admit his good spirit and 
truthful utterances for the most part. He will, 
r.«v-oV, hcic iui «,wu w uuve weeks. 
M. L. Debates.—The hall of the M. L. 
Association was crowded full on Saturday 
evening by an attentive audience, to listen to 
the discussion as to the restoration of Gen. 
McClellan to his recent command. Messrs. 
Fling and Furbish spoke In the affirmative and 
Messrs. Stover and Bailey in the uegalive. As 
there are several others who wish to speak 
upon the question, it was put over to the neat 
meeting. 
9y*Steamship Bohemian, Capt. Borland, 
sailed for Liverpool, from this port, at 10.30 
Saturday evening. She took out 27 passengers, 
a fall cargo and $13,000 in specie on Canadiau 
account 
CTTManager H. C. Jarrett wUI introduce 
Mr. E. L. Davenport and a corps of artists to 
the citizens of Portland, on Monday next, Feb. 28d. Hamlet will be the first perform- 
ance. 
8y“The total value of foreign exports from 
this port, for last week, says the Price Cur- 
rent, amounted to $258,187.47. 
19 The American Illustrated papers for 
this week, have been received at the bookstore 
of A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchange street. 
Sy* Emery O. Bean, of Readfield, has 
been elected President of the Kennebec Agri- 
cultural Society. 
jy The President of the Auburn Bank 
says there arc no counterfeit fives of that bank 
in circulation. Peterson’s detector is mistak- 
en. 
$y The Journal says that the venerable 
•E-Gov. Lincoln fell down a Sight of stairs at 
his office in Worcester, on Thursday, and dis- 
located his shoulder. He is doing well. 
Ey- Ex-Governor Washburn having de- 
clined to serve as Commissioner to Washing- 
ton to secure the establishment of a military 
railroad from Bangor to the northeastern fron- 
tier of the State, Gov. Coburn has appointed 
Hon. James G. Blaine, who is now in Wash- 
ington, to carry out the duties of such commis- 
sion. So says the Augusta correspondent of 
the Journal. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
From Washington.-Possessary Bight of Set- 
tlers to Public Lands.—Secretary Chase’s 
Financial Scheme.—From the Army 
of the Potomac.—French use 
of Negro Soldiers. 
Washington, Feb. 14. 
Senator Carlisle to-day introduced a bill 
providing that the President's proclamation, 
after the popular ratification of the act making 
West Virginia a State, shall not he issued uulil 
certain counties not under rebel control have 
been allowed a free and fair opportunity for 
voting upon sucli ratifications, viz: Boone, 
Logan, Wyoming, Mercer, McDowell, Poca- 
hontas, Raleigh, Greeubriar, Monroe, Pendle- 
ton, Fayette, Nicholas and Clay. 
Wahhinuton, Feb. 16. 
The report of Senator Doolittle, from the 
Finance Committee, relative to the possessory 
rights of settlers under the fourth article of 
llie treaty of Wasliingten, shoe's that Massa- 
chusetts ami Maine, jointly, confirmed by a 
commission 63.822 acres of the laud to settlers, 
62,300 acres of which were the joint property 
of the two States, and 1521 the seperate prop- 
erty of Maine. The second commission alter 
Maine had purchased the rights of Massachu- 
setts reported for confirming 63,464 acres 
more. Maine is now willing to quiet the titles 
U> these lands for an adequate compensation by the United States, if it is said that these 
Slates have been paid already for these lauds. 
It is shown that Maine lost 5012 square miles, 
or 3,20“ JIU) acres of jurisdiction by the treaty, 
and that the cosideralion of three hundred 
thousand dollars was for such lost territory 
north of the river St. John, aud not for the 
price of lauds they might lose under the 4tb 
article. The Committee therefore report in 
favor of quieting those titles at the minimum 
price of $125 per acre. 
Much speculation is based on the supposed 
views of the Secretary of the Treasury, and 
these are differently reprensented, according 
to till* VttriOtm of informal ion or Kiaa 
but the following statement, tbe result of en- 
quiry, is designed to remove all doubt what- 
ever upon the subject. The Secretary regards 
the passage of liie uniform currency aud bank 
bill as absolutely essential to the successful 
working of the finances. It is not true that 
he docs not expect immediate aid from the 
bankiug hill, though it is true, as stated in his 
report, that lie does not expect immediate and 
great direct aid from It. He does, however, 
expect great aud immediate, though indirect, 
aid from the rise in the value in United States 
bonds, consequent on their being made the 
permanent basis lor a national currency, which 
rise will enable him to negotiate bonds with- 
out an additional inflation of the currency, 
and that through these nations the moans may 
be provided for all public demands promptly, 
while at the same time a check will be placed 
on the fluctuations and advance iu the prices of 
necessaries aud of gold. He therefore regards 
the banking Isill as virtually necessary to the 
support of the government aud as a conse- 
qlgence to the most successful prosecution of 
tlie war, wbiio be believes that its merits as a 
meaa ire lbr the introduction of a safe stable 
currency, uniform in plan and value, through- 
out the country would require its adopliou lor 
the protection of labor, the security of com- 
merce and the perpetuation of the Union in 
the absence of the exigencies created by the 
war. The banking bill which has passed the 
Senate, and the loan bill, as amended and 
passed by that body, do not precisely repre- 
sent the views of the Secretary, but he has 
always been ready to yield his judgment to 
that of tbe Finauce Committee ol the two 
Houses, or questions not regarded by him* as 
vital, and when unable to yield on such points he submits, is overruled. The two bills, as 
they have gone to the House, are regarded by him as cinbodyiug a scheme ol finance which 
can he practically and successfully applied, but 
each measure is necessary to the success of 
the other, and both, therefore, is coi.stituted 
only one. Should the banking bill (ail, he does 
not think the loan hill can he worked out to suc- 
cessful results, but tlut the ouly practical 
Course will theu be to Increase indefinitely Uie 
issue of legal tender notes, or to make loans 
by receiving the issues of suspended banks, 
increased also indefliiitely. Either of these 
courses he. is of the opiiiiou will result disas- 
trously to public aud private interests. 
From information received from the army 
of the Fotoinac, it appears the rebels are 
throwing up breastworks aud rifle pits north 
of Fredericksburg. 
It must not he inferred fron the absence of 
interesting news from the Kapnabannock that 
the army is iu a condition of idleness. The 
abolition of the grand divisions has thrown 
many weighty matters upon the commanding 
Ueueral aud his stall, aud the various depart- 
ments are sedulously cuguged, without regard 
to hours, in matters pertaining to the disci- 
pline aud consolidation of the army. 
L'.S. Consul Ueueral Thayer,at Alexandria, in writing to our government, says an event 
of appareut grave importance had just come 
to light, and produced much excitement iu 
that community. Ou tbe morning of the 7th 
or January, 460 Mack soldiers from Dal loin 
and I n bia, were by order of the Viceroy of 
Egypt taken by railway from the fortifications 
of the lianage, about 1A) miles south of Alex- 
andria, and at night embarked on hoard the 
Freucii transport steamer Da Semi tor a desti- 
nation generally understood to be Mexico, 
with the object of aiding the French Emperor 
in his military oia-ratious against that country. 
Thete negro.* were dressed In Zouave uni- 
forms, aud fully armed. It is well understood 
that the French Emperor has been anxious to 
supply the losses which his Mexican army has 
suite red from the climate and disease, by the 
employment ol blacks, and the Viceroy de- 
clared a mouth ago he was about to send one 
thousand of his men to some place where their 
quality might be tested. Ilis Highness, it is 
known, has always been proud or his army, both black and white, the effectiveness of 
which, except in repulsing the raids ol Bedou- 
ins, has not been displayed since the wsr in the 
Crimea, wucre his men certaiuly distinguished 
themselves as compared with the other Otto- 
man troops. Our consul says he was awaiting 
explanations from the Vicaroy. The Etirojit' 
an Consuls generally have telegraphed to their 
governments for instructions. Mr. Dayton 
also liricfty communicates similar Information 
to our government upon the subject, including 
the articles Iroin the Mouiteur, that the ne- 
groes to he furnished by the Viceroy, 1,000 in 
all, are to garrison Vera Cruz, as a matter of 
humanity to while soldiers, the black race not 
being subject to yellow fever. 
From New Orleans — Ansat of Prominent 
Citizens—Passage of a Steamer through 
the Vicksburg Canal. 
New Yoke, Feb. U. 
The steamer Empire City, Capt. Baxter, 
with intelligence from New Orleans to the 
4Ui Inst., arrived here at 10 o'clock this eve- 
ning. 
Tlie forces of Gen. Banks, after a month's 
drilling, were in a condition to take the Held, 
and it was thought that a forward movement 
would be made at once to clear the rebels out 
of Lafourche county. 
On the night of the 30ht nit. a Ashing smack, 
containing three Jews, was seized on the lake. 
It was bound to I'ouchatoulaA'id bad ou board 
a large quautiiy of medicines for the rebels, 
also^letters from forty or fll'ty leading citizens in New Orleans to persons high iu authority in the Confederate Government. The Jews 
were tried on the 1st., before Judge Peabody, 
but the sentence was withheld until the parlies who had written the letters had been arrested, 
which Gen. Banks had ordered to be done at 
once. 
The weather was very cold in New Orleans, 
and thick coats were quite numerous. This 
too, notwithstanding the prevalence of straw- 
berries. 
It was generally believed in New Orleans that Gen. Butler would return to that city, if 
aol made Secretary of War. 
The Jews in New Orleans, and indeed in all 
the South, ought to be exterminated. They 
run the blockade, and are always to be found 
at the bottom of every uew viiiiany. Rev. Drs. Fulton and Goodrich, the Jeff. Davis praying parsons, had reached New Or- 
leans oil the 3d, hut refusing to take the oath 
of allegiance, Geu. Banks would not allow 
them to land. 
The water flows through the Williams cut 
in front of Vicksburg, and a small steamer had 
p.ysed through the canal. If it deepens aiul 
widens, our fleet can pass dowu, leaving 
Vicksburg four miles distant. This Intelli- 
gence seems to frighten the rebels. 
MarinegDisaster. 
New' Lonihix. Conn.. Feb IK. 
w w~m-O *-- —uvn as WUWUVI y 
XXXVII CONGRESS.—Second Beasion. 
Washington, Feb. 14. 
SENATE. 
The bill to preveut Irutuls on the govern- 
ment was taken up. 
A motion was made to strike out the second 
section. 
Mr. Wilson offered a substitute for the second 
section, providing that all contracts for muni- 
tions of war or supplies of every kiud hereaf- 
ter made, shall contain a provision that any 
person making such contract shall he consider- 
ed in military service, and subject to the rules 
of war confined entirely to contractors. 
The amendment of Mr. Wilson was with- 
drawn and the second section stricken out.— 
The hill then passed. 
The hill establishing the gauge of the Paci- 
fic Railroad at four feet and eight and one-half 
inches was then taken up. The bill was post- 
poned until Tuesday. 
The bill authorizing letters of utarque was 
taken up. 
Mr. Grimes offered a sulietitute, authorizing 
the President in all domestic or foreign wars 
to issue letters of marque,as he deems fit. 
The bill was then postponed. 
Tlie Senate went iuto executive session.— 
Adjourned. 
norsE. 
Mr. Dawes, from the committee on Elections, 
reported adversely to Mr. Piggott's claim to a 
seat from North Carolina. 
A bill wss reported to establish a navy yard 
at St. Louis. Referred to the committee of 
the Whole. 
The bill to enlarge the canals and Fox and 
Wisconsin rivers was reported back from the 
Military Committee. 
The report of the committee on Elections 
adverse to J. B. McLoud, also adverse to W. 
W. Winn, a contestant, was adopted alter ex- 
planations front Mr. Dawes. 
The report adverse to the claims of J. B. 
Rogers to a seal iu Congress from Teuuessee, 
was adopted. 
The case of L. Byington, as contestant of 
the seat of Mr. Vandever, from Ohio, was 
then taken up. 
Mr. Byington addressed the House in sup- 
port of his claim. 
Alter debate the House rejected the resolu- 
tion of Mr. Cox thst Byington was duly elect- 
ed, and the committee was discharged from 
further consideration of hie case. 
Mr. Kelly asked leave to report from the se- 
lect committee the bill for a military road be- 
tween Washington and New York. 
Mr. Moorehead read a quotation from a 
speech made hy Mr. Kiddle, of Ohio, which he characterized as an assault on his State, Penn- 
sylvania. 
Mr. Riddle replied, and a retort Involved a 
charge ol falsehood made by Mr. Moorehead. 
MV. Kiddle responded ‘.halite had represent- 
ed the views of the West, and put hintself be- 
hind no rules of the House. 
me comajuy w as interrupted Dy me House 
proceeding to take up the Indian appropriation 
bill, 'file bill was amended but uot dellnitely 
acted upon.—Adjourned. 
Investment of Dover, Tenn. bv the Rebels. 
They are Driven off by Federal Oun- 
boats.—Bullisnt Achievement. 
Washington, Feb. 14. 
The Navy Department lias received the fol- 
lowing : 
V. S. yunboat FairjAny, off Dorer, Tenn., 
February 4.—I have tlie honor to report that 
on the 3d inst. I left Smithland, Ky., with a 
fleet of transports and iXe gunboat* Lexing- 
ton. Fairplay, tit. Clair, Brilliant Robb, and 
Silver Lake, as a convoy up IheTjtimberland 
river. When about 24 miles below I met the 
steamer Wild Cat with a message from Col. 
Harding, commander of the Post at Dover, 
informing me that his pickets bad been driven 
in and he was attacked in force. I immediate- 
ly left the transports and made a signal to the 
gunboats to follow on up as fast ns possible.— 
A short distance below tlie town 1 met another 
steamer bringing the intelligence that the place 
was entirely surrounded. Pushing on up w ith 
ail possible speed, 1 arrived lie re at about 8 in 
the evening, and found Col. llardiug's force 
out of ammunition and entirely surrounded by 
the rebels In overwhelming numbers, but still 
successfully bolding them In check. Tlie ene- 
my, not expecting the gunboats, had unwisely 
posted the main body of his army in line of 
battle In the graveyard at the west end of tlie 
town, with bis left resting on a ravine that led 
down to the river, giving ns a chance to throw 
a raking Are along his line, bimuiuneously 
the gunboats opened Are up this ravine Into 
the graveyard and over into the valley beyond, 
where the enemy had hones hitched, and most 
probably kept his reserves. The rebels were 
taken so much by surprise that they did not 
even Are n shot, but immediately commenced 
retreating. So well directed was our Are ou 
them that they coaid nut even carry off a 
caisson that they had captured Irom our forces, 
but were compelled to abandon it after two 
fruitless attempts to destroy it by Are. After 
having disposed of the main body of the ene- 
my, I stationed the Robert and Silver Lake 
below the town to throw shell up the ravine 
aad prevent the rebels from returning to car- 
ry off the wounded, while the Lexington, Fair- 
play. SL Clair and Brilliant went above and 
shelled the roads leading out to the eastward. 
Snpposing the retreating forces would follow 
the river lor a short distance, 1 sent the Lex- 
ington and St. Ctair up to shell the roails and 
haiTwss and anuoy tlie enemy as much as pos- 
sible, while this boat and tlie Brilliant lay op- 
posite the upper ravine and threw shell up tlie 
roads. About 10 o’clock P. M. we ceased br- 
ing, with the exception of now and then a 
random shell up the roads. At 11 P. M. hear- 
ing from Col. Harding that the enemy iiad 
entirely disappeared, we ceased tiring and took 
a position to guard the roads approaching tlie 
town. Although much of our bring was at 
random, we have the gratilieatiou of knowing 
that scarcely a projectile waul amiss, and that 
out of tlie 140 bodies buried to-day the gtin- 
lioats can claim their share. Even when the 
Lexington and St. Clair went above, many of 
their shells fell in the midst ol the retreating 
rebels, killing and wouuding many. 
It is reported that the attacking forces num- 
bered some 4500 witli 8 pieces ol artillery, 
under command of Mi\j. Gen. Wheeler and 
Brig. Gens. Forrest and Whartou. It is cer- 
tainly gratifying ter tit to know that this entire 
force was cut up, routed and despoiled of its 
prey hy the timely removal of the gunboats, 
and that Col. Harding and his gallaut little 
baud were spared to wear tlie honor they had 
so fairly won. At first 1 regretted I was not 
here sooner with the gunboats, but upon re- 
Aeelion I do not think I could better have ar- 
ranged tlie time bad it been in hit power.— 
Had we iieeu here before Gen. \V heeler, he 
would not have made the attack, but would 
I.I_1_If_. IT_ II_.l .. 
ed during the day he would have seen our 
strength, and would have retreated with hut 
little loss. Arriving as we did, alter dark, and 
when he least ex|>ected us.atid was so sanguine 
of success, we raught his forces arranged in 
the most favorable position to receive a raking 
Are from our guns. The officers anil men were 
very glad to have a shot at these river invest- 
ors, and only regret that they did not remain 
within the reach of the guns a little longer.— 
As it is, they claim something of the honor of 
dispersing them and saving Fort Donelson. 
Very respectfully your ob’t serv’t, 
Leboy Fitch, Lieut. Commanding. 
To Capt. A. XL Petmock, 
Commanding Naval Station, Cairo. 
From the Army of the Potomao. 
Headquarters Army of Potomac, I 
February 15. ) 
Capt*. Benj. C. Berry and Allen M. Seymour, 
2d regiment N'ew York cavalry, having de- 
serted their regiment while on the march to 
meet the enemy, Jan. 21st, 18ti3, and having 
left this army without proper authority, and 
continued absent up to the present time, are 
dishonorably dismissed >bm the military ser- 
vice of the United Slates, subject to the ap- 
proval of the President. 
By order of Mu). Geu. Hooker, 
(Signed) S. Williams, 
Adj't General. 
The Philips House was destroyed by tire yesterday. It was the finest dwelling in this 
section of the Stale, haviug been, up to a re- 
cent dale, upon the Downing College plan. 
The fire, of accidental origin, having caught 
from a defective flue. The mansion was loca- 
ted on a beautiful elevation overlooking Fred- 
ericksburg ami the surrounding country, and 
had been occupied by several Union Generals 
as their lioad'iuaricrs, including Gen. Sumner. 
Gen. Stoneinau lmd just occupied it tempora- 
rily, pending the preparations to convert it into 
a hospital. The owner is a banker in Frede- 
ricksburg. 
From California. 
San Francisco, Feb. 14. 
Tlie winter has been extremely favorable to 
farmers. Much target crops were planted this 
year titan last. 
Advices from British Columbia state that 
$35,000 was raised in Victoria and sent to 
England for the relief of the Lancashire opera- tive*. 
THREE DA1% 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Asia at New York. 
Nkw Yoi»k, Feb. 15. 
Steamship Asia, from Liverpool Jan. hist 
anil Queenstown Feb. 1st, arrived here this 
morning. 
Steamships New York, from New York, ar- 
rived out on 2tlth, and the Nova Scotian, from 
Portland, on the 30th uit. 
It is assumed by several writers that the 
Emperor's proposal to the American Govern- 
ment is meariy preliminary to a more impor- 
tant step, and if refused the recognition of the 
Confederates will follow, whether England 
joins or not. It is reported that the proposal 
was not submitted to Slidell iu advauce, and 
be and other secessionists pronounce it en- 
tirely inadmissible. 
There are rumors of new ditUculties between 
the British and Washington Governments, 
ow ing to seizures of English vessels too Lear 
the coast ol Bahama. 
The emancipation demonstration in Exeter 
Hall was a most enthusiastic affair, and iti 
numbers, one of the most important since the 
days of the Corn law league. The hail was 
crammed, and two other meetings were or- 
ganized out of the overflow, ltesoluliuns 
were presented reiterating the sentiments of 
the emancipation society, and expressing great 
sympathy for the North. Hostile amendments 
were promptly voted down, anti the resolu- 
tions were carried almost unanimously. The London Times was denounced amid groans 
and hisses. Similar meetings hare been held 
at Bradlord and other towns. The operatives 
of Bradford have adopted a memorial, thank- 
ing America for the relief afforded, and sug- 
gesting assistance to emigrate there as a more 
effectual way of affording relief. 
The Times indulges in most gloomy pictures 
of the present crisis iu America, both military 
and tinancial. 
Sir Hubert Peel, in a recent speech, de- 
clared himself favorable to a separation of the 
North and South, and strongly condemned 
President Lincoln’s emancipation edict. 
Admiral Bosse su|>ersedes La Gravierc in 
the French expedition to Mexico. 
The French Senate voted an address to the 
Emperor with only oue dissenting voice. 
An address was read in the House. It ex- 
presses concern on account of the American 
struggle,*nd regrets that the Great Powers did 
not join France in the offer of mediation. 
The Paris Bourse was iieavy at 80f 80c. 
The Polish insurrection wss still smoul- 
dering, but nothing important had transpired. 
The Prussian Chamber has voted an address 
hostile to the Government by nu overflowing 
majority. « 
Latest bv telegraph to Qaeenatown. 
A telegram says the Spanish Cabinet do not 
intend to recognize the Kingdom of Italy at 
present. 
H'arnatc, Jan. 29.—Tile Insurgents have re- 
IUIIIIUICCIIICIIW8 IIUI1I UIC 
better classes of society, including many from 
Warsaw. They captured some troops near 
Piotrkoe, including two Russian officers, who 
were iiniDediatelyfshol. 
London, Feb, I.—The Marquis of Lans- 
downe is dead. 
The Brazilian mail has reached Lisboa with 
Rio Janeiro dates to Jau. Mil. 
The British Government had demanded in- 
demnity from the Brazilian Government for 
an unlawful appropriation of the cargoes of 
certain vessels wrecked on the coast of the 
I Rio Grande. The demand being refused, the 
! British seized five Brazilian ships. The Bra- 
! ziliun Government ultimately agreed to the 
indemnity. 
The stock of cotton at Bahia is 140,000 
bags. Cotton Is quoted at 17,000 to 18,000 at 
Pernambuco. 
TWria, J«n. 31.—Tlie Marquis of Pepoli 
leaves on Monday for St. Petersburg to open 
negotiations fur a treaty of commerce. 
M. Coabli has been elected President of the 
National Assembly. 
Tbe British Government has announced to 
the Greek Government that the Duke of Saxe 
Coburg has consented to become a candidate 
for the Greek throne, and will nominate his 
nephew, the Prince of Coburg Kohary, his 
heir. The latter will embrace the Greek re- 
ligion. This intelligence has produced a fav- 
orable impression. 
Various Items. 
New York, Fel>. 14. 
A correspondent of the Philadelphia In- 
quirer who came up to Washington yesterday 
| from the army, reports that deserters give in- 
| formation of large bodies of rebel troops mov- ing up towards tho Orange and Alexandria 
Railroad. 
Tlte evening papers contain the following: 
The subsistence frauds upon tbe government in 
j tills city were reported some weeks ago to be 
#700,000. Since Novemnor 1st it bt said about 
$200,000 have been saved by close watching. 
Col. H. S. Olicott has been specially commis- 
sioned to hunt up frauds here. 
A dispatch from Stafford Court House dated 
yesterday, says Gen. Hooker visited Gen. Sigel 
belay, and was accompanied on his return by 
Gens. Sigei and Stahl. 
New York, Feb. 14. 
The monitor Tatapsco is reported to bare 
arrived at Beaufort. 
The steamship City of Manchester sailed at 
noon for Liverpool, with over half a million iu 
specie. 
Tbe steam pipe on the ram Keokuk explod- 
ed, killing the engineer and three firemen, and 
badly scalding another. The ram was not 
damaged. 
The frigate Coiorada is to sail to-day. 
The tloop-of-war Jamestown was at Monte- 
video Jan. 2(1. 
The steamship Hansa sailed to-day. 
New Orleans advices mention the arrival of 
tbe *h!p L. L. Sturges, with Massachusetts 
officers and troops on board. 
Arrival of the Alabama at Kingston, Ja. 
New York. Feb. 15. 
Kingston, Jamaica, papers, per steamer Tal- 
isman, announce the arrival of the Alabama 
on the 20th ult., with the officers and crew, 1 HO 
in all, of the Hatteras. The Alabama was 
severely riddled in the encounter. 
Two Federal nten-of-war were reported off 
Jamaica. 
Capt. Semmes had a reception at the Com- 
mercial Kxchange of Kingston from the Mer- 
chants of tlie city, and was lustily cheered. 
The American Consul had chartered the ship 
Borodino to bring tlie crew ol the Hatteras to 
the United States. 
A portion of tlie crew of tlte Alabama were 
before the Kingston magistrates for a row in a 
dining saloon. 
Advices from Kurope state that lleenan has 
been matched for a prize tight with au un- 
known man for 10.000 pounds. 
The Navy Department invite proposals till 
the 24tli lust for tlie construction of nrmoried 
VBvehU iif 7.%!) full* hurths*n with aiutrla* rn. 
volviug turrets, for service iu rivers aud bays. 
Probable Capture of a Federal Veaael. 
Nkw York, Feb. 12. 
Schooner E. A. DeHart, from Jackmel 29th, 
reports that on the 3iKli, off Cape Tiburon, 
siie was chased by the pintle sch. Ketribution, 
who fired several shot and shell at her, but the 
DeHart outsailed her easy. Soon after she 
saw the Ketribution board an eastern built 
schooner, which she probably captured. Pre- 
vious to being overhauled by the pirate sch. 
she saw a large steamer which came from the 
same direction as the pirate. 
Commercial. 
Per atm—htp Animat New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan 81.—The 
•ales of the week were 24,600 bah *, of which 7600 
were to •peculators and 6000 to exporters. Price* have declined j ft Id for all descriptions. The sales 
on Friday were tiUOO bale*, including 1600 to specula- 
tor* and exporters — the market dosing heavy at the following quotations: New Orleans fhir 20d; 
middling 28 Mobile fair 26: middling 22; Upland 
fhir 24; middling 22 The stock in port la 40,000 
bales, of which 6.600 are American. 
LIVERPOOL BREAD8TUFFS MARKET—Flonr 
heavy and 6d lower; sales at 22 ft 27* bbl. 
Wheat inactive; Red Western Us id ft 9d lOd ;— 
Southern Us lOd ft lOd; White Western 10 ft 11s; White Southern 11 ft 12s. Corn easier; Mixed 
Wrstern 29s (a 29s «d ; White 80s 6d ft 32s. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISION'S MARKET-Beef de- 
clining. Pork quiet and steady. Bacon inactive and 
6d ft Is lower. Lard tirm. Tallow steady. Butter 
steady. 
LIVERPOOL PRC >IHJCK MARK ITT-Ashes steady ; Pots 81s 6d; Pearl* 31*. Rosin steady at 27*. Spir- 
it* Turpentine—no sales. Sugar still decliuing.— Coffee firm; Rio steady. Linseed Oil still advancing; sales at 44» 6d. Petroleum slightly higher for refin- 
ed. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
Liverpool, Saturday evening.—Cotton firmer,and 
all qualities slightly higher, in some cases £d higher; sale* 60(H) bait's, including 2600 bait's to specula- 
tor* and exporter*. 
breadstuff'—Flour still decliting. Wheat dull and 
Id lower. Corn flat 
Provision*—quiet but steady. 
LnirooN, Saturday.—*Console closed at 921 ft 92J. American Stocks—Illinois Central shares 40 ft 3Ui 
disoount; Eric 46 ft 46J. 
New York Market. 
New York. Feh. 14. 
Cotton—dull; sale. 400 bale* at 92c for middling 
uplands. 
Flour—State and Western shndo better; Superfine 
State 8 80 ®3 9U: Extra do 7 20 ® 7 35; choice 7 40 
® 7 65; Round Hoop Ohio 7 85 o 75; choice 7 80 ® 
9 25: Superfine Western 8 80 6 90; common to 
good Extra Western 7 20 ® 7 80: Southern Brmer; Mixed to good 7 80 ® 7 90; Fancy and Extra 8 00 ® 
10 26; Canada shade rtrmer: Extra725 a) 9 15. 
Wheat—shade better: Chicago springd 88 ® 1 66; Milwaukee club 157® 162; Winter Red Western 
1 04 ® 1 69; Amber Iowa 1 63 ® 1 67; Amber Michi- 
gan 1 70 ® 1 72. Corn—Armor; Mixed Western sound 92® 91; do 
do unsound 82 ® 91). 
Oats—steady: sales Jersey at 66® 87; Northern 
and Western 72 ® 76. 
Beef—quiet; Country Mess 7 00 ® 9 00; Prime 6 00 
g600; Repacked Chicago 1160 ® II60; Prime Mess Por^—doll and unchanged: Mess 14 60 ® 14 75 for 
old; Prime 11 50 n 18 76 for old and new; Prime Mess 
15 25 a 17 00 for new. 
Sugars—dull: sales 268 hhds; New Orleans 91 a 
111, and by auction at 8 a 10). 
Coffee—firm; sales Maracaibo at 311; St. Domingo 
at 30. 
Molassea—quiet; Porto Rico 48. 
Fish—quiet. 
ills—Linseed #rm, nt 1 45 a 1 60; Lard dull, at 92; 
Sperm Arm. at 1 78; Whale Arm, at 95 
Freights to Liverpool—dull; cotton nominal; flour 
la 10)d; grain 5 ® 0)d in bulk and ship's bags. 
Wool—quiet. 
Stock Market. 
New York, Feb. 14. 
ISecond Board.—Stocks dull. 
American Gold, .165} 
Treasury 7 8-10tbs.103 
United States demand notes.154] United States 6’s 1881 coupons. 97 United States ti s 1831 registered. 96| 
jy-Nicholas Longworth. the well-known 
wine-grower of Cincinnati, Ohio, died in that 
city on Tuesday last, aged 81 yean. Mr. 
Longworth was a native of Newark, N. J., 
and at the age of 21 years moved to Cincinna- 
ti, where he entered upon the practice of law, 
early invested his gains in land and by the 
rise in value obtained great wealth. His vine- 
yards covered an area of more than 2U0 acres. 
BLACKWOOD S MAGAZINE, 
-AMD TUI- 
British Reviews. 
PRICES CHEAP AS EVER 
TO THOM WHO PAY PROMPTLY IK ADVANCE. 
Notwithstanding the cost of reprinting hose t'eriodicals has more than doubled in cou- 
sequence of the enormous rise in the price of paper, 
and of a general advance in all other expenses— and 
notwithstanding other publishers are reducing the 
site or increasing the pnee of their publications, w# 
•hall oontinne, for the year 1963, to tarnish ours com- 
plete, as heretofore, at the old rates, via: 
I. THE LONDON QUARTERLY, < onservative. 
1. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, Whig. 
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal. 
6. BLACK WOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. 
Tory. 
TERMS* 
For any one of the four Reviews, 99 per annum. 
For any two of the tour Reviews, 6 
For any three of the four Reviews, 7 " 
For all four of the Reviews, 8 ** 
For Blackwood’s Magazine, 8 
For Blackwood and one Review, & " ** 
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 
For Blackwood and three Reviews, t " M 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 M 
These will be our prices to all who pay prior to the 
1st of April. To those who defer paying till after 
that time, the prices will be increased to such aa ex- 
tent as the increased cost of Reprint may demand— 
therefore send is your orders and sore your money. 
LEONARD SCOTT A CO.. Publishers, 
No. 38 Walker Street, New York. 
We also publish the 
FARMER'S GUIDE, 
By Hkvuy Stkfhkxb. of Edinburgh, and the late 
J. P. NoHruv, of Yale College. 2 vols.. Boyai Do- 
ts*. o. 1H00 pages and numerous Engravings, 
Pui< x—96 for the two volumes. Bv mail 97. 
febl4 tf L. St'OTT k CO. 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
—LOCATED IV- 
Clapp’s Block.Congress St I 
IS aa Important link in Bar aft. Stvattov RCb.’i Chain of Commercial Colleges, located In New 
York, Philadelphia, Albany, Bnffhlo, Providence, 
Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Troy, Brook- 
lyn and Toronto. C. W.. and affords the best possible facilities for acquiring a thorough Commercial edu- 
cation. 
BOOK-KEEPING. COMMERCIAL LAW. COM» 
MERCIAL ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, 
CORRESPONDENCE fC., 
practically taught. 
A Scholarship issued by this College will be good 
throughout the “Chain”—time unlimited. Call or 
send for Circular. 
BRYANT, STRATTON k WORTHINGTON. 
Ieb2d*wly 
I^hysician’s Notice. 
DR. CHADW.I< K 
HAS taken Office Mo* 1 over Mr. Loring4* Drug tore, corner of Exchange and Federal streets. 
Orricx llouas— From |o to 12 a. v. 
3 to 5 r. v. 
Residence 168 Cumberland Street, between Chest- 
nut and Kira, and opposite the bead of Cedar Sts. 
fcblS dim 
T. S. HATCH, 
-AT III,- 
>©7V OI NTEH SALOON, AK 
CJw NO. m IIC1ANM ST., C/^ 
(Between Federal and Middle Streat!,) 
Ii receiving dally, and terving np in every variety, 
Fresb Oysters. 
FRIED CLAMDI aerved at all hour*. febl2 4w 
HEW YORK AHD VIRGIHIA 
OYSTERS, 
Cooked in the best manner, at the 
ALBION RESTAURANT. 
Meala at all boon, cooked to order. 
-ALSO- 
0. D. MILLER, Proprietor, 
Rear U 8. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland 
dec 2d 3ui 
NOTICE. 
Internal Revenue Stamp*. 
A FULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at my office. No. 92 Commercial street; aud the 
public will be oxpected to use them on uud after this 
date. (January 1, IMS.) 
When sold in sums less than one dollar, payment 
required iu Postal Currency. 
OrriCB Hocrs-9 to 13} A. M.; 2 to 4} P. M. 
NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector 
JanlS dtf 1st District State of Maine. 
Ordinance on Fast Driving. 
VO person having for the time being the caro or a.' use of anv horse or other beast ofburtheu, car- 
riage or draught, shall ride or drive, or cause the 
same to be driven through any part or the city at a 
faster rate than six miles an hour, nnder a penalty of 
not less than live dollars nor more than twenty dol- 
lars for each offence. 
(Sec. 39 Rerited Ordinance* on Street*. 
N. B. The above Ordinance will be strictly en- 
forced. WILLIAM HU8E, 
fcb6d3w City Marshal. 
SR. WALTER R. J0HH80M 
DENTIST, 
Desires to oall the attention of persons in want of 
artifleial teeth, to one of the greatest improvements 
n that department of deutistry, lately invented by 
him. He would be happy to explain its advantages, and show specimens of it, to any who may fhvor him 
with a call. He also eoutinues to fit teeth on Gold, 
Silver and Vulcanite Rubber. Teeth tiled by him 
are warranted to be as useful and durable as if they 
had never decayed. 
^"Office 229} Congress street, two doors west of 
New City Hail aud Court House. fcb6 Smeod 
FKOST * FKl'E, 
-DEALERS IN- 
Floor, Meal, drain and Feed, 
No. lOO Commercial !St r«vl. 
AH ARIAH rXOST. ADDISON FRYS. 
1‘ortlunl, February 4. 1863. ooiltf 
Luxuriant Whltkrni and Pious- 
laches 
CAN bt grtnrn in m'x wttkt, by aaing Dilliho- hah'u Stihclatino Unogint Price60 ccati 
per box, ut LOSING'8 l>r»g Store. 
Corner Kxchange and Federal Street*. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MR. W. A. STEWART 
WILI. LECTURE UN 
Mental Solenoe, 
AT MECHANICS’ WAT.T., 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 18. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 hare beard Mr. Stewart's lectures on Mental Science, and consider him rery able and oorrect.rery clear in his elucidation., and cau most sinoerely com- 
mend them to the attention of ail who hart any de- sire lor useful improvement Respect folly. 
H. B. Abbott. 
Pastor Congress Street if. E t hureh. Portland. 
This may certify that I hare listened with Interest to Mr. Stewart’s lectures on the Philosophy of the Mind, and I can recommend them as able, nractical 
and useful lectures. STEruEE t onintt 
Skuwhegan, Nor. 21.1861. if. Ith IHstrlct. 
I was present at Mr Stewart's Lectures, and It 
fires me pleasure to sav that I can most cheerfully recommeud Mr. S. and his I-eclurrs to the Mrormhle 
notice and consideration ot an enlightened public 
Oxford. Oct. ft, 1801. Joun J. l'EURV 
I hare heard Mr. SteiraEt'a Lectures ou Mental 
Science and confidently commend tliem to nil They 
are the product of much faithful reading, patient in- 
quiry and exact rejection; his suggestion, u to 1 lie 
cultivation of the science carried out would add much 
to the depth, rigor and beauty of modern intellec- 
tual and religious attainments. 
A. J. Cn 'in, Pastor qf High Street M.E.Chnrrh.C.real Fails. S.H 
I hare bad some knowledge of Rer. tVm. A. Stew- art and bis lecture*. I consider him s nun oi perfect 
Integrity, nnd bis lectures interesting and instructive to hia hearers. Abbeb Cobcbb, 
Coreruor qf Mains. 
I concur in the above. ( ihrlxs ( laux, 
V. 8. Marshal qf .Maine. 
Doors open at 71 o'clock. Lecture to begin nt S. Tickets edmittiog a family both evenings. *1 no. Tickets admitting one person both evrnlnga. Co cent.: 
admitting one person one evening, 26 cents—to be had a* Sanborn k Carter's, and Cole,worthy's. febl8 
M “ PRO BONO PUBLICO.” M 
OTs Portland. 
ASSOCIATES EX-FIVE, 
WILL OIVB A GRAND 
Firemen’s, Military and Civic 
BALL! 
ThMrwday Eremin*, Feb. ltMb.UMH. 
LANCASTER HAT. 
Committee of Amaiemeitn. 
Capt. Leonard Fennell, l*t Au’t B. F. NeUon, 
See'y Wm. Hvaaeuy, John D. Mitt,. 
Wm. Strong. AugiMtu. 1 icket, 
Chas. E. Carle, Andrew Nelaoa. 
Floor Managers. 
Capt. l^Kinard Fennell, lat Aaa t B. F. Nelson. 
See y Wm llesnemy, John D Mitt,. 
Wm. Strong, Angnatna KlekM. 
Char Ira E. Carte. 
L.F IICKRTS *1.00; tiallertea SO cents—may be obtaiuedot the Committee of Arrange me. ta. or J 
1>. MRU. Ill Federafctreet. 
_ 
W~Mnaic by CHANDLER'S FULL ORCHES- 
TRAL BAND. 
OT“Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock, 
ftb* eodtd 
g\ GRAND FANCY DBESS 9X 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
Ta«Mtatr Evening, Feb. l?lb, IMS. 
Arrangement* have been made with Cvrtia A Wood- 
bnrv, Costumer*. of Boston, to furnish anv number 
of **C ha aactrr I>awM»im." both male aad female, 
and it is hoped that all who atteod will secure a Fan- 
cy Dress. The prices for dresses will range from 
91 00 npwards. Dec notion will be given of the time 
and place tor letting the dre**e«. 
It is also hoped that the MI LI TAR Y AW FIRE- 
31 EX will be well represented. All those wishing for a Fancy Dress will please 
leave their names with the Managers at as early a 
date as possible 
No Masks will be worn In t‘ e Hall. 
Maa afters. 
J. H. Barberick. W. H. Phillips. 
Frank G. Kick, Capt. C. H. Kick, 
J. B. Racklept. M McCarthy. 
C. G. Harris, Wx. K. Rhodes. 
TICKETS 91 50. to be had only of the Managers. 
Positively no Tickets sold at the door. 
UT Ticket* limited to the capacity of the Han. 
Gallery Tickets 60 cents— Cor sale at K L. Robin- 
son's, a odor Lancaster Hall. No ticket* transferable. 
MVSIC—CHANDLER S PULL ORCHESTRAL BAND. 
t-W Dancing to commence at 8i o'clock. 
feb3 d2w# 
Mercantile Library Associ’on 
MEW CITY HALE. 
THE remaining Five Lectures of the present course will be delivered by the following distin- 
guished orators, via: 
MASON JONES, E*j.-January «th 
HENRY WARD UEEC!lEK-Tbora<U^F,b 8th. 
Dr. J. G. HULL AN D-Wcdncday. Feb. 11th 
JOHN B. GOUGH. F-mj Tu«d»y, Feb 17. 
WENDELL FHILLIF8. Wednwday, Feb 18th. 
Tickets for the remaining Lectures of the Coarse. 
91.2*. Evening Tickets. 60 ceuts. To be bad at the Bookstores. Paine's Mu*ic Store, and at the door. 
Portland. Jan V, 1*SS Jan28 dtf 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Real Estate and Merchandize 
BROKER. 
OFFICE Or Lime Street* 
fcWEutrauco first Door north of the Post Office. 
jan2C3m 
IIVVE8TXEIVTS ! 
GREAT CIA WE NR BARGAIN BEFORE Til RISE! 
20 HOUSES, at prices from f1000 tc M000. 
100 HOUSE LOIS, at prices from *2UUto *3000. 
2.00O.000 feet of FLATS. 
1*00.000 feet of LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS ou Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nov27dtf Up Staikb. 
All Style* and Qualities 
OF Boot*. Shoe*, and Rubbers, for men. women, boy*, miss**, aud children, constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest prir«-s at my Xttt Store, 
353 Congress street. (1. S. Files’ old stand.) My 
old patrons and purchaser* generally are invited to 
call aud *ee what bargaiusl can give. 
REPAIRING 
AND MANUFACTURING, 
Done to order neatly, promptly, and at low prieea. SAMUEL BELL. 
feb 8—dim 353 Congress, near Green street. 
Marine- 
Hallway Chains and Track Irons. 
THE undersigned has been appointed Agent fbr the sale of Marine Kailway and other Chains, 
in the United States aud British North America.man- 
ufactured by Hexky Wood k Co., of Liverpool, 
Great Britaiu, aud is now prepared to receive order* 
for Marine Kailway Chains, made to order and to 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war- 
ranted to it. These chains are made of an iron pe- 
culiarly suited to this purpose, w hich, by actual test, shows tts average breaking strain to be 38 tons per 
inch of sectioual area. Parties wishing good and re- liable chains will do well to examine those in actual 
service. 
Marine Railway Track Iron* are drilled with the 
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; alao. 
Spikes of all kinds. «crew Bolts, Lag Sc rears, and ail 
kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality and 
qaantjtv to suit 
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above ar- 
ticles on as fhvorablr terms as can be obtained else- 
where Address HORACE I. CRANDALL, 
Sub-marine Eugfueer. 
JanlO '82dlawly* Nrw Hedpued, Mao 
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE 
STAMPS, 
run BALI AT THR 
PENSION AGENCY OFFICE. 
In Merchant*' Bank Building, Exchange St. 
Jana dtl 
BOAKDIKU. 
A GENTLEMAN aud lii« wife, or two or three •in,I, geuileuiru. cau obtain board at MRS. 
FENNELL'S,No S Appleton Block.CongreM atreet. Reference, exchanged. 
Fortlaud. Feb. 11, 1SSS. dtw 
EDUCATIONAL: 
Examination. 
TOSSS*,,f for admlaalon to the 
In rw».ri*2 *«1 be at the MhholhottM I  ( heatnat at-, od luewiay, )7,h jn„t ml I tt'Mbeki A M_febl4—a 
Cmmco Street Seminary. 
5 
THIS In.tltutlon Ibr the loatruetlbh -,f roane lei di!*£^Ild wi" •* reopened on Monday Jteroh aHh. under the charge of the former Prluel- pal, Mie II. Hiutn. 
The coaree of iludy will embrace all lb* braaekae 
aaaal.y attended to la aueh iuatitutiona 
There will alao bn a department for Children. 
For term*, be., applleation may ha made to the Principe), at ill ( amberland etreet, after March 7th Portland, Feb 14. IM. Tmkuilla' 
HOME 1 il lt I * V T Be 
I. O. PRINCE, Prihcljial. 
THE Spring Seealon of thla School AT tma If dtea will commence Thuraday. Feb l»tb. For farther partlealaraaddreaa the PriaaiMI. Mo, oi k rw 8treed. feblO |w* 
BRIDOTOJi ACADEMY, 
AT NORTH BUDttTON, MAINE. 
CpHF. Spring Term of thla Inatlliitioa will com* 
elev **'“?■ r*b- *"h' "1 «»<*»»• 
ton A 2*7 Pri*r'P»iS Ber. Franklin Tea- Te^heAr u >'r,„.lp»]. Mm. Ulan both Hl.ten, eac er of Marie: Miaa L. K. Dibba Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 91 
fbc Tmeteec of thia inMttnriea are hahor to bn- 
nout.ee to the pablie that the wrvicee m'tbe Bar, Franklin Yeaion Imre been ere.red for the boring form. Mr. Yeaton bringa with him 4 neb enoerC 
m>»j>nd the well earneS repMatiea if a coOmSrtW 
If luffldent encoaragement la offered, a Primary 
2np*lJT*‘ Tui £? “d*r **• ••ferrlatoa« Mm. Hilton, to which ctudeut* under twdlre ream off 
age will be admitted for 83 00 per term. Board near the Academy M ob per week. Wood aad 
Ilgbta extra. StadeMacaa redaee their Manama b* 
boRrdiui thniivifcv, 
S|eeial attention given to thoee deaigalng to taonk. Teat Booka tapplted at Portland prleea. 
_ 
THOMAS II MEAD, Serectory North Bridgton, Jan. 10. lMg. 
__ 
iaaffl dbawBwH 
Horhan srmtMary. 
THE Spring Term of thia luatilation will roM* mcnce Tuvadnjr, February 14,1908, and eoattoae 
eleven w^ki. 
j^ibe, 
Durham, Feb. 7, 1868 febt db wfw 
THE Spring Term of thia Inetitatioa win com- mence wedneeday, Feb Bib. 
boxed or ixstbcotio*. 
Rev. 8 n M nlleater, A. M Principal. 
Aaron Lowell, A B.. Aneotaut Principal. Mrr.S. II. M'Colleater. I 
K J Jordan. 
Tuition from Three to Six Dollar* per Term. Mu»ic aud Ornamental Hrauche* extra. 
Board from two dot lor* to t wo t wentT.lv* per weak 
For particular* address the Principal. 
0. M. STEVENS, Sac etary. Steven* Plain*, Me.. Jan M. IMS. MS jjw 
The Highland BnrttafMssI 
FOB BOTS. 
THE Spring Term of thl* School will-tant on tlie l*t Tue*day In March. Tha advantage! for imtruction are excellent. Application for roam* 
fthoald he made a* early m* possible 
X.T. TRUK. M. A., 
Be,he.. Jan ». IMS. 
“« *%££ 
North Yannonth Academy, 
AT YARMOUTH, MV 
THE Spring Term win eomawnee Feb MU K. ». Hoyt, A B Principal. 
J_ T. Mag rath. A. B Aaaoeiale. Mr*. E S. Hoyi. Preceptress. 
Mia* Father Barbank. Teacher of Made. 
W. J. Oitley, Teacher of FeamaaeMp. Board caa be had with tha Teacher*. 
A Teacher*’ Class will be formed. 
v 
JAMES BATES. Secretary. _Yarmouth. Feb. 7. IMS feb» deodfcwtwM 
FrrrhiiT Academy. 
TnE Spring Term of thia Inititotioo will com- metiee Wedneeday. Feb. It, IMS. and will toa- 
llnae elfvea weeks. 
The Principal. Mr. B. P. Snow, A. M., hac high qualification*. 
Competent assistant* will be employed. laatm tlon on tlie Plano and in vocal mu«ie wBI he gtvea by 
»» aecompliabed and experienced teacher. Board, laciadiag wood, light* aud warhlaa. mar 
be ha>> at *3.X to 81.50. * 
A limited number of room* for Undent* wlahlag ta board thamaalie*. * 
For fort her particular* apply to tha Till Had 
Fryebarg, Feb Sd. ISM AUfob6dlwA w*w& 
^MERCHANDISE. 
New nrlMsors 
IrtO H,M2!. CROP MOLASSES. AVFVT per Brig ‘’Demarnrn." now landtag, for “*• 
.... 
JOHN LYNCH SCO. 
wul u3w 
2,000 585°* K,w ““»*«**• 
SM Bbla. Weatora Mae* BEEF, For *ale by W. H. SHAW A SON, jaotdw M t ommoreia/ Strent. 
Flour, Flour. 
THE BE8T BRANDS of Weatora aad Caaada Family riOl'K ran alwaya be found at S7t Coa- 
grrssstreet. at fhir prices— for *ale by 
WILLIAM L WILSON 
Portland, Dee. 10, IMS. eadkf 
At Wholesale! 
7IUU1 BUSHELS Extra MeaHag Cara. 4U0 Bhi*. Stole Mill* Ffoar. 
ltd Bhi*. Arcade 
» •• ( hiernaw 
SB Aagoata ** 
SO •* Union •« 
SOO.MO feet Pine Shipping Boards. tt,<M> •• Spruce Flask. 
*0.000 •• C heap 11m Boards 
lSi.flOn line Clapboard*-planed BAD Spruce Clapboards. 
1W.OOO Extra Cedar Shingbs. 
By CEO. F FOSTER, 
Portland. Dee. 11th, 1MX. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
OSIcr t« Let. 
ON wold door, Middle Street, centrally "uri| and caejr of aoceu. Apply at Na. ■ C.mamr- 
ciai Mmt. leaio tf 
Tft be Lee 
CHAMBERS la the eecond elory. over Star* M Middle ttreet—Mitchell'. H nil ding. I'oeaaaaFom given Immediately. Inquire of 
>"><*' A T. DOLE. 
A Valuable Property on Free fte 
FOR SALE. 
£ 
a LOT OF LAND. M feet on Fro. oteuct. 
containing about 40U0 square feet, with ahloeh 
of two three-storied brick House thereon, numbered 75 and 77, containing XI rooms and afrit connected with Union Hail—a desirable location fbr 
a B*Minitng Mmut. or for two private dwelling*. Time and pay meet* to suit the purchasers. 
.i°r*r*h«r npply to DR THOMAS ■. BKMLIN. or CHAKLES MUSSET, 
fcbfi d4w 
Cftftper’R Shop I* Let. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Hobe.nl Wharf Inquire of J. H. HAMLEN. 
•epdtf Offlce on Hoboon', Wharf. 
TO LET. 
THE Third Floor, corner of Middle and Tempi at recta Enquire at W State Street. JanlO 
Tft Lrt. 
THE romraodlon. Chamber la the northerly tar* ner of the new brick bioek. ■ ornor of I imp aa4 
Milk Streeu, directJv (heiag the market. Boat o>. 
Enquire at offlce of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.. 
Sept IS. 1«B. dtf No. 17 Exchange St. 
Tft Let. 
The large Hoaee an the corner ofMId" 
dle and Willow Streets, recently none’ 
pil'd by Mr*. C. A. Richard, aa a board- 
ing bourn. Poaaamion given ImmedF- 
My Fer particular* enquFe ef 
oc»5tf JOHN C. PBOCTOft 
~ 
WANTS..-LOST. 
Lo*l or Stole*. 
A WHITE WOLF' KOBE with black border oad red fringe Tk" duder wlll be .ultably reward- 
ed by leaving the «me at Boyd * Hanaoa'a loft. 
Franklin Wharf DAVIDBOTD 
Portland. Frb I. INtg feblO dlw 
WaBlrd laimrdlalrly, 
IS every town snd village. an agent of either *c.\ to engage in s light snd profitable business 
by which from 9# to 413 per week esn be made. Par* 
-ons having leisure evenings can make from 50 coats 
to 91 per evening. A samp), with lull particulars 
sent by mail to all who inclose Turkic letter stamps 
(«J cents) mud address IRA RUSSELL k CO.. 
feb4 dim* w9t9ft* Hook sett. N. H. 
WANTED. 
THE subscriber, having had considerable experi- ence iu connection with manutacturiog, bat 
without capital, wishes to make arrangements with 
some person having means, to operate a milk—either 
cotton or wooleu—and share the profits. One give 
best of reference as to character and abiltte. 
Please address B. WOODWARD, Box W7. Boat* 
Berwick, Maine decTW eodXm 
POETRY. 
The Old Year’s Speech. 
•■Go lienoe, ill year, with robes that reek of war, 
Uanda that struck down tho labor of our J< orlh; 
Hi curve go after thee Deyoml the door, 
That darken* at thy ghastly going lorth: 
••Away foal beldame: give the Yonng Year room. 
What he i* like, none that await him know ; 
At wont his looks will mend thy face of doom. 
Worse year titan thou the world oan never know 
The Old Year on the threshold paused and turned. 
Red staius were thick anon the shroud he wore, 
An awful light ia the sunk eve-balls glared 
Aud iookul upon me from the darkened door. 
And thin and hollow-sounding, as from far, 
A voice name to mo. sad at ones and atom: 
"Who art thou that arraign'st at thy blind bar 
The Power, who guides the million orbs that burn 
"About this sphere where my poor lift is past, 
Ephemeral, in ephemeral grief or glee? 
That ban and blessing like a child, dar'st cast. 
On years that owe not an account to thee ? 
‘God'a chastisements and bounties, is it thine 
To measure with thv staff? weigh with thy brains. 
I work HI* bidding; Hi* the will, not mine; 
Know I, how ills die out and good remains? 
Bat even with reverent jmlgmeut. meet for man, 
Mar-king the doing* o! ot t in* t wclve mouths gone, 
The root of blowing in my bitterest ban, 
Methinkse’eu thy poor wisdom might have known. 
From civil war’s high-heaped and fostering grave. 
By means unguessed ot those who fight or rule, 
Grows, slow but sure, the freedom of the slave, 
While human foresight gapes, a baffled fool. 
la war's rude gripe, what lies which stoutest thrust 
Of peace, and all her train, could never shake, 
Ate shattered Into rottenness and dust— 
What powers of unguessed nobleness awake? 
What lessons are made clear by war's red light, 
To those who fight and those who wa ch the strife! 
Out of the soil swept bare by battle’s blight • 
What seeds of new streuglh sudden leap to lift! 
For cotton dearth, with pain and misery rifo, 
The blessing hidden in it all must own, 
Who see how suffering calls love to life. 
How of endurance conies a strength unknown. 
Then curse not me, but bless me; there is balm 
For every bruise that i»od inflicts on earth; 
His ways are in the storm, as in the calm, 
la war and misery, as in peace* and mirth.’* 
—[Punch. 
MISCELLANY. 
Merry Times.—We have never seen our 
streets give better evidence of activity in bu- 
siness Hutu they do this winter. Sleighing has 
been somewhat irregular, but when good it has 
beeu well improved, and when bad, there lias 
been no lack of grumbling. Prices of things 
■old, as well as ol tilings bought, are high, mon- 
ey is plenty, and everybody is busy in efforts 
to secure a little against time of scarcity. No- 
body grumbles at prices. “Flour a shade 
higher,” says the price current, ami up go the 
retailers, to “leu to 'levca for fancies,” and no- 
body objects. A few hales of cotton are burn- 
ed by the rebels, and next day shirting lias 
gone up 2o per cent. Wonder when it will 
fail any? Crapeau saws your wood for adollar 
as readily as be did the same last year lor a 
half. Messrs. What A Soforlh made a thous- 
and dollars last week by marking up their 
goods—resolving at the same time nut to mark 
down again for any “little fluctuation in the 
market.” One sells kerosene at 00 cts, and 
another at 80—because the latter forgot to 
note prices after they began to go down. He 
kept well posted while they were going up. 
Who stands tor prices! Boggs has a load of 
barley upon which he lias fixed no price. Doe 
offers DU—Roe winks Do—and Boggs takes 
Winks at five cents each till he gels a dollar and 
thirty eta. a bushel for his barley. He feels 
just as well as be did last year when he sold 
for fifty cts. Haggle offere four dollars for a 
load of wood. “Not a bit” says driver “one of 
my neighbors got that for a load of brown ash 
yesterday.” Haggle offers live, takes it. To 
day dour, wheat and corn are reported falling 
—at they were yesterday. Doe and Roe have 
not noticed the price current—not they. 
When com was reported “firm” they saw it 
the same day, and marked up lOcts. Nobody 
stands for prices!—and coffee at 44cts. and tea 
at a dollar taste just as good as before Sumter 
fell.—(Waterville Mail. 
How to get on.—To push on in a crowd, 
every male or female straggler must use the 
shoulder. If a better place than yours presents j 
Itself Just beydnd your nelg ibor, elbow him 
and take it. Look how a steadily purposed 
man or woman at a ball or exhibition, wherev- 
er there is a competition aud a squeeze, gets 
the best place; the nearest the sovereign, is 
bent on kissing the royal hand; the closest to 
the grand stand, if minded to go to Ascot; the 
best view and hearing of Rev. Mr. Thumbing- 
ton, when all the town is rushing to hear the 
exciting divine; the largest quantity of ice, 
champagne, cold pale, or other his or her fa- 
vorite flesh pot, if gluttonously inclined, at a 
supper whence huudreds of the people come 
empty awsy. 
A woniau of the world will marry her daugh- 
ter and have done with her, get her carriage 
and be at home and asleep in bed, while a timid 
mamma bas still her girl in nursery, or is be- 
seeching the servants in the cloak room to look 
for her shawl, with which some one else lias 
whisked away an hour ago. What a man has 
to do in society is to assert himself. It there 
a good place at the table ? Ask B., ask Mr. C., 
ask everybody you know your own way, what 
matter If you are considered obtrusive," provl- 
ed you obtrude. By pushing steadily, ninety- 
nine people in a hundred will veild to you. 
Only command persons, and you may lie pretty- 
sure that a good number will obey. It your 
neighbour's foot obstruct* you, stamp on it, 
and do you suppose lie won't take it away ?— 
Thackeray. 
A Vvircnor tv a Ktd a _Paatinw nn 
Middle street the other evening, near Canal 
Bank we were startled by a small boy at our 
elbow, who exploded suddenly with “Kre’s yer 
Evenin’ Coo-ry-er! G-r-e-a-t battle at”—and 
he stopped dumb—to commence again the 
next breath “E-evenin’ Coo-ry-er! tre-men- 
dous battle at—ichat'n thunder f" dropping 
hU voice on the last two words. He had for- 
gotten the place of the battle. Here was a 
eckle. Without a “local habitation” for his itt , he might as well not have any battle. 
A bright thought struck him. He turned his 
face towards the Post Office and bawled Into 
the darkness—**Ja-mief ware's the battle?” 
“Whodg-rsay ?” came faintly bark from Ex- 
change street. 
“Ware in time’s the battle, I say?” 
“Jacksonville!” answered the invisible in- 
informant. 
“That's It! Awful battle at Jacksonfleld! 
Evenin’ Coo-ry-er! G-r-e-a-t battle at—Courier 
air f"—[Transcript. 
A Sister in a Tight Place.—At- 
one Saturday evening, fatigued with his long 
journey,a wagoner, with his son John, drove 
his team into good range, and determined to 
pass the SabbaLb.eqjoying a season of worship 
with the good folks of the village. 
When the .lime of worship arrived, John 
was set to watch the team while the wagoner 
went with the crowd. The preacher had hard- 
ly announced his subject before the old man fell 
sound asleep. He sal against the partition in 
the center of the body slip; just over against 
biin, separated only by a very low partition, 
sat a fleshy lady who seemed-all absorbed In 
the sermon. She struggled hard with her 
feelings, but unable to control them any long- 
er, she burst ont' with a loud scream, and 
shouting at the top of her voice, aroused the 
old man, who, but half awake, threw his arms 
around her waist, and cried soothingly: 
"Whoa, Nancy! whoa, Nancy! whoa! here 
John,” calling to bis son, “cut the belly girth 
and loose the breeching, quick, or she'll tear 
everything all to pieces.” 
A. W. banfilld, 
Bassessor to P. J. Forristail and Mills a Forrittall, 
IMPORTER AMD DEALER III 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
FA-TSTcy goods, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELEY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, kc., 
S8 and 80 Federal and 106 Cemgreti Streets, 
ADD1SOK w. MARPIRLD. Boston. 
P J. FoaniBTALLCsn be found at theaboveplsee 
June 23. wly 
Trussiw: Trusses!! Trusses! 
SHOULDER BRACES ! Shoulder Braces ! Ab- dominal Supporters ! Dumb Bella! Dumb Bells 
For tale at 
"1 eodOm LOKING'B DRUG 8TOKE. 
— 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and New YWk StettHWW. 
SEMI-WEEKLY l.INE. 
*_ The splendid and fact Steamship. 
"CUEsiPEAKE,” I Apt. WILLKTT, 
^^.fTO-aiid "PARKERSBURG." <»l"*n 
neTSadESb llnrr***, a ill. until further nutice, 
run a- follow. 
Leave Brown. Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY. at 4 P M.. and leave Iter 
it North Hirer. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M. 
There verrels are lilted up with noeaccominodatioii. 
for passenger.. making tin. the moat .|>eedy, .ate and 
comfortable route for traveller, between New Y ork 
and Maine. Paarage S6.IW, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Baugor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and gt. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
■learners aseariy as 3 1‘. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMMRY k FOX. Brown*s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., Ko. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Dec. 6.18 «■dtf 
MONTREAL 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
_ ONE of the following fimt-ciaM, power- -MSl ful Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH 
< T. IrlVAMEKD AN. NORWEGIAN. JURA. 
:rSSSsaS5S* ill Hi KMIA N, ANtiLO SAXON, NO- 
VA SCOTIAN—will .all from Quebec every Satur- 
day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry. 
I’aiwenger. leave Portland per Grand Trunk Train, 
with United State, mall., every Friday, al I 16 P. M., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow: 
Third Class, *35. First Class, *77 to *92—according 
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grana 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates. 
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and 
back, 9186. 
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal,or to 
J. L.. FARMER. 
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
June 23.1862. dtf 
31 HOTELS. 3 
CENTRAL HOUSE* 
E. G. Mayo, Proprietor* 
PA88ADUMKEAG, MAINE. 
aflaTHE subscriber would very respectftillv an* 
l*AdAVnounce to his numerous friends, and the 
f(Baj|public generally, that during the tem|>orary 1Meommilsorv sus|>enRion of nis business he 
has furnished this well-known house anew, and is 
now better than ever prepared to wait upon his cus- 
tomers, and hope* by strict attention to their wants 
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has 
hitherto received. L. G. MAYO. 
Passadumkeag, June 28.1862. d&wtf 
_k_ BLACKNTONE HOI SE. 
rarb 118 Ha»ov*r Struct.IVm-m*. 
1[ Formerly Mansion /fount—conducted on l the huroix-an plan, The subscriber has 
leased the above House, and newly furnished it 
throughout. '1 be House is now open to the public. 
doc27_ A. 1». MOKK1.SUX, Proprietor. 
t(ELDft HO US E." 
UjBbufc THE undersigned respectAilly inform* the 
public that lie has leaw*d the above House. 
’SwiiV on Street. Portland, id Invites i zWn M the travelling community to call and see if 
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean, 
airy room*, good beds, a well-provided ttble, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges are ibe induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleas- 
ure call them to the "Forest City.” 
JONATHAN BLIS8, Proprietor. 
Portland. Aug 19. 1992. dtf 
BATH HOTEL, 
ft I3r C. M. PLU M MK a. 
|I 886, WashiMoron St., Bath. 
fill1! •.•Terms SI per day. 8table connect* 
with house. 
Bath. June 28,1982. dtf 
SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
AlfVe«i Carr, Proprietor. 
CBATH, 
MAINE. 
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast of Maine—delightful- 
Ir situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles 
from the sea. and afford* one of the most 
ug retreat* from the dust and turmoil of our 
larjre cities. 
The Sagadahock is one of the finest, most spa- 
cious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located 
within thaee minute* walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being di- 
rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Terms* Msdcrate ky Ike Week er Day. 
Bath. June 28,1W2. dtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 82J EXCHANGE STREET, 
Fox Blook, Heoond floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Proprietor* of the Ponun Daily Puh 
revpectftilly invite attention to their fccilfUee for exe- 
cutina, lx beautif ul atyle, every deecnptivu of 
BOO-I AND JOB PRINTING 
Their Establishment is Airnished with all the Ap- 
proved modern machinery, and their assortment of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
la adequate to do any work demanded In tbia State 
Business Cards of Every Variety 
Style and Cost. 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
DIIWIEAD* RULED AND CUT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billet* £ Circular, In Every ariety of Type, 
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES fc GLUTKNED 
WHEN DESIRED. 
« «;• > 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 
I And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispatch. 
Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of 
Printing, 
Executed in taate to auit the moot ikatidioua. 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Our Stylos arc unsurpassed. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
A*D 
ALL 80RTS OF HAND BILLS. 
Portland, June 16.1861. daw 
_THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected for the Press to February 11. 
.An iunal i/m/u nf linn.. 
10 pc is leried on all mer- l 
chanuise not imported di- t 
rect from the place id pro- 
duction or growth. 1 
A shea. 
J>ul\i: 10 |*c ad r at. 
Pearl *> lb.8$ 
ot. 
A |»plrM. 
Green pbbl.1 6‘>a 1 76 
Sliced p lb.bksfilc 
Cored p lb.5$ jyvi 
Uncored p lb.23 
Bread. 
Duty: 3u pc. 
Pilot p 100 lbs. 9*® 6A 
Ship. 6 (& 5} 
Crackers per bbl.. 8&t4 
Crackers, p 100 35 ^40c C 
Batter. 
Duty 4c P lb. S 
Family p lb.22 $S4c N 
Store.15 <®1»> C 
Beaaa. iG 
Marrow p bush#2 37^262'K 
Pea.2 62^2 878 
Blue Pud.2 87^2 02 8 
tnudlea. '8 
lHity Sperm and It'acSc. 
Stfirint 5c, Taltotr2Jc 
p lb B 
Mould p lb.13*c&14h 
Sperm.32 ;&o6 i 
4'beeae. /■ 
I/uty 4c ** lb. N 
Vermont lb ...12 ttl$ 
Country.11 ft 12 j 
Caal—(Retail.) 
Duty From Hr. Prorinc- A 
es free, ot her foreign Hi-ty 
tumenous 81 10, all oth- 
er kinds 60c p ton. I. 
Camberld ^ton.flO® A 
Whiteash.1(>5 F 
Lehigh.KXS 8 
Franklin. 1*9 
C'aMre. \l 
Duty 6c p lb. H 
Java P lb.36 ®«c 
8t. Domingo.30 (o>8l C 
Rie .32 m 33 
Mocha.None, j 
Ctrdagr. 
Duty Tarred!fc, Manilas 
la 2A, all other 3k p tt>. 8 
American t* tt> 10 (sWj ll 
Russia Hemp.19 ($I0j It 
Manilla.S7pftl8i;C 
Boltrope, Russia. .10 *2*' 
do. Manilla. HXg2'} 8 
Central. 
P bbl.81 40(g|l 46| 
Drags aad Dyes. L 
Duty, p m-OU tMnna-j 
mom 82. Oil Almonds and R 
Otto of Rose 9160, Oil M 
Bergamot, Cassia and 
(Tons 81, Hydriodate S 
Potash 76c. Cantharide«.| 
Mastic,Ipecac,Rhubarb, (i 
t'ardamons, Oil Reman,\C 
dine 60c. Toln andCrude S 
('amphor 8rtc, Refined do. I] 
40c. Tartaric Acid 2Or. II 
Cream Tartar, Citric 
Acid, Shellac, ( 'opal, IM- 
mar and Gums uted for L 
like purposes 10C, Aloes, C 
Verdigris, Chlorate of T 
Potash, Carb. Magnesia C 
6c, Horacic Acid, YeUotel 
Prussiate Potash and 
Red do. 10c, Liquorice. S 
Oxalic Acid anil Sugar i* 
of Lead 4c, Asphalt urn 
and Ri-Chro. potash 3r„ 
Sago lie, Epsom Salts, A 
Liquorice Root, fti-t arb.( 
Soda, Caustic 8odm 1«;,C 
('astor Oil 5**c 4* gal 
Morphine #2 P oz., Al-.L 
um 6<ic p cwt.. Copperas 
60c p curt.. Muriatic Ac. 
id 10 Pc ad rat., Sponp-T 
e$, Assnfartida. /sin- |* 
glass. Flat Sulphur.Sen- R 
na. Arrowroot. Ginseng V 
20 pc. Bleaching Pow- 
ders 80c p cwt.. Sage, L 
60c Pete/., SalSodaand a 
Sods Ash |c p lb, CYudt 
Brimstone 93 and Roll L 
tlo. *t) p ton, Alcohol 40c 
¥ 9*'- f 
Alum p lb.4 (3} 6c 
Aloe* .80 ft 87 
Arrow Root. 17 ft40 
Borax.80 (*83 
Brim*tone (roll).. 4j\* 6 
BM arb Soda.6j ft 7 I* 
Sulphur.6 A 6j 
Sal Soda.31ft 4 M 
Camphor.180® 186 c 
Cream Tartar...36 #60 'g 
Logwood ex..... .12f« 14 V 
aneeia.28 *8»» gn.M’l .flue tlfa 2 (i 
Madder.17cftl8 
Opium.WJftlO S 
Rhubarb.200® 226 L 
Alcohol.1 12® 1 20 H 
Fluid.1 16 £126 l 
Camphene.860® (J 
Saltpetre.11 *28 C 
Vitriol.14 #10 X 
Drewawlt* 
Duty Free. 4 
Harwood .2fft 4 
Brazil Wood.13 * 
Camwood.44# 4J l 
Fuitic, ( aba-«£)# 
Savaavilla 2 ®2i 
Hypcrnic.4}# 5 
Logwood, 
Ciwwaohy.2jva24 
St. Domingo.2® 2} 
Extract Logwood.13 '.al4 
Nic Wood. ft 
Peach « .3*ft 4} 
Red Z\% 3} 
Sapaa ** .2 ft 
Gucrcitron Bark.. 2U 2} 
Red Sander*.3 ft 6 I1 
Burk, 1 
Duty: 30 Pc ad rat. » 
Raven*. T 
Portland, No. 3. .It©® A 
No. 10. 72 A H 
Nary, 8'r, No. 3 09 K 
s •• No. 10 70 L 
Tent Duck, II 
I S loot.66 # 
" 12 o*.66 ft A 
Feather*. I1 
Ihttp 80 pc ad rat. II 
Live Owte P lb 60 @66 ,(i 
Ru«»ia.25 ft 
Fish. / 
Duty Far 100 lb* foreign 
caught — Herring f 1. 
Mackerel f2, Salmon #8; C 
and all other pickled in T 
bNs. 9\ 66 p bbl., other. P 
wise 60c p cwt. From }1 
Prorinces free. P 
Cod large p qut. 84*@6 P 
email.34*84 P 
Pollock. 2 * h V 
Haddock, \\rn- 1} K 
Hake.1 62} a 1 8* I' 
Herring,Shorepbl.4 ft 4jjl 
do. ubnulor none. 'C 
do. Scaled4>bx 80 a 36c. 
do No. 1 .20 a 26 »' 
Mackerel 4* bbl., K 
Bay No. 1.#16}@11* 1 
Bay No. 2.» C 
Bay No. 3.6 a 6} L 
Shore No. 1....lift llJ-T 
n " 1.T»T!'<« 
';do. (medium)...6 ft bi<\ 
do. (*mall).. 8ft 3* T 
Fruit. 
Duty Lemons, Oranges, ! 
Batytna* and Plantains 
in pc ad ral., Mmemdsm 
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p 
!b. Nuts and Dates 54c; I' 
p lb. Owroali, Figs. 
rniM, imrf i»n« #««»»- r? 
lifu 6o p lb. (Htron »| 
pc ad rat. J 
Almond*—Jordan p It, j 
Soft Shell.20 
Shelled. @30 
Currant*.16 @ lfljl 
Citron.44 @46 C 
Pea Nut*. Sv«2j j.H Fig*, common. ... none. j( 
New Eleme ..lfto'a 22 
lemons, p box 62 a' 3 / 
Orange#—Messina. 3«3i I 
Raisins. 11 
Blue pcask.16} a 16 
Black.99 @10 11 
Bunch p box 3 87 60, | 
^ Urrr.40o@4 2-S| 
Dates.7 a 9e h 
Prunes..8}@10} I 
Flewr—Portland insp I 
Supertfne ...§7 12a7 871 
Fancy .7 37@7 62 I 
Extra. 7 87r§8 12 1 
Family.8 87@8 62 I 
Extra Superior 8 87@9 CD-? 
Western extras 8 005s 2F> ( 
•• family.. 8 12&8 87 < 
superior 8 26@8 87 
Ohio extra_8 25@8 60 
fainil.y.8 7&a8 87 
Canada super No. 1 none. 
StLoaisFavBrnds 10}@10] 
Southern 111.do do. 9f a 10 
PetapscoFamily. .Ill alii 
Ryt r lour.4 a 4): 
Corn Meal.4|4fc 41 * 
Buckw’t FPr pib 3jc@4};< 
Grain. 
Duty f'om and Oats 10e,t< 
Rue and Harley Ibe.and 
Wheat 20c p 6u. From 
Hr. Province*free. 
Rve.9C©1 00 
Oat#.6M @60 
South Yel. Corn. .106@1 Oft 
Corn. Mixed.... 1 0ft@l 06 
Bariev.106(«tl 20 
Short# p ton §23 @26 
Fine Feed.27 @30 
Griad«loaes. 
Duty: Rough—free. 
Rough, p ton. ...§20@26 
Dh^mhI.86^-40 
Gaapawdrr. 
Duty Valued at less than 
20c P Ih 6c. ortr 20c 6c 
p lb and 20 Pc ad ral. 
Blasting.§4f@ 6 
Rifle and Sporting &J@ 7 j 
Hay* 
Presss’d P net T.§14 '©If, 
Loose.13 @15 
If idea and Skins. 
Duty 10 pc ad val 
B A. Hides.30 @ 31 
Western. 21 @22 
Slaughter Hides. ftto71c 
Calf Skins.ll@18 
Calcutta Cow— 
Slaughtered.. .190@210 
Green Balt.1860100; 
Sheep Pelts, Gr’n til 
Sheep Polts, Dry 76@1 OOy 
Wy 6c |> lb. 
irat Sort, 1802... 11 {$16 
I r«*u. 
'uty IHg and Stamp $0, 
liar not exceeding $60p 
t'-n r<i/in ?17 1* toft, ex- 
ceeding $6o ton $18, 
lest than 1 inch thick or 
mitre than 7 inches wide, 
rounds less than i inch 
or more than 1 inchms in 
diameter, and squares 
Less than i inch or metre 
than 4 inches square #20, 
Jiaitroad $12 60, Hoiler 
auil Plate $26 4f ton, 
Sheet 2$21c lb and 
$3^6 i> (on. 
uuimou.4Ja4| " Relined .41 an 
wede.7 to 7} 
or way.8 
sst Steel.20 fe28 
erinaii Steel-17 ($18 
ugliah|li]i*.Steel .20 $21 
;»ring. .12g 14 
sect Iron, Engl .$S 7 
leet lrou.Hussia.18 (a21 
do Kus iin’t. ,13fftl6 
Lard. 
arrel, p lb.llftollj 
*«•» V lb.llj($12e 
Leather. 
uty 3) pc ad rat. 
ew York, light. 30 <$32c 
do. md. wta.. .32 $33 
do. heavy.32 $83 
do. slaughter. 34 $3h 
mer. Calfskins. 81 to 91 
’ter Wax Loath.19 to 20 
l/rad. 
uty: Pig lie p ft. 
in. Jig V 100 lb *91$ 10 
^reigu lMg.9]$ 10 
leet and Pipe.. 11 ($111 
utu: 10 4*c ad vat. 
Dcklaud, cask.. .76 ($80c 
Lambert rom yard, 
ear l’ine. No. l.$88 $ 
do. No.2. 84 to 
do. No.3. 24 to 
do. No. 4 14 to 
lipping Lumber 17 Sl8 
>ruce.. ..11 ($12 emlock .8 ftlO 
ix Sh’ks,(cash) 46 <$58e 
lapb'ds, Next .$14 tol6 
do. P 44 an to32 
ringlet, Ced. ext 2f$ 3 
do. 44 No.1.2 to 21 
do. ext. l*in«3$ 4 
it ha, Spruce.... 120r$j26 
do. Pine.1 26$ 2 00 
i*d < >ak Staves 86 $36 
ol. lihd. Shooks 
k llca«**,efty. 2 02$2 75 
ixar do. city. 2c.2w2.76 
do. do. c’try.l 23a 1 60 
rtenCn'rn’d 1 9n 
■untrv KilTMol 
II hd. Shook!.. 1 avail SO 
»l».1*6*1 SO 
oon* tail «81 
ackmetack Tim* 
her, p tuu.10@16 
Melanara* 
utg 6c p gal. 
cn Aigos. none. 
iuidad.41 fa 42 
iba claved.35 (288 
do. do. tart.. 3fa:t4} 
do. Muscovado 33 a 40 
rw Orleans. 
rt land Syr up, hbds. none 
do. bbla.. 33 
Kail*. 
utg: Cut lc, Wrought2c, 
Assorted 3c P lb. 
wk.96 00 cash. 
Naval Stare*. 
utg: Turpentine, Rosin, 
J’ltch, Tar2QJpc<uI ral., 
S. Turpentine 16c kfigal. ir(foreign)p bbL91&al4 
tch (Coal Tar). 94® 4( 
will.1H @20 
irpentinepgal 8 26® 3 40 
Oakaa. 
utg: Free. 
mcrican.8}® 91 
on. 
utu Sperm, Whale and 
other Fish Oils of for- 
eign fisheries 90 Pc ad 
rat., Linseed, Hempseed 
amt Rapes* ed2Sc p gal., 
ttiire 23c. Salad H>c, 
Palm, Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c p gal. 
)iiland kerosene 
lllummat g Oil 60 (q.55c 
achine.80® 82 
larine... 
xrm Winter.. 200*2210 
’hale, ref. Wint 1 u&a 1 08 
do. Crude.1 00® 
rand Hank and 
Hay Cbaleur. 996 (229 
tore._... .24 @26 Inseed."..91 43® 146 
Difed.1 47(«.l 49 
urdtHI.1 Oftal 10 
live Oil.175a 180 
astor Oil. 2 25a 2 36 
eatsfoot Oil... .110®1 16 
Oalaas — 
bbl.93 3723 60 
bush.1 »»®1 40 
Faints. 
utg On White Le ad drg 
or ground in oil and Red 
Israel 92 40 p 100 lbs. 
Litharge 21c, Oxide rtf 
Zinc lie P», I*russian 
Flue, Vermilion, Chrome 
Yellow, l enetian Red 26, 
Spaninh llmtm drg 30, 
in oil 8m pc ael red., Yel- 
low an*! other Ochres 60c 
p 100 Iba. Paris White 
drg 00c. in oil 9160, 
Whiting 60c p 100 Iba. 
’tl’d Lead, in oil.911*® 
ewi# Lead, •• .. 11 * a 12 
uston Lead, " .11 a 111 
rench Zinc, *' .. 10® 10$ 
tner. Zinc, .8ta81 
oc belle Yellow. 3 ® 31 
ng. Ven. Hod-8 a 3] 
irotrge.11® 
ed Lead.11® 
Piaster. 
utg Free. 
fr ton Soft.2 25a2 60 
ard.2 < Out 2 25 
round...600(2 8 26 
Provision*. 
u/g Feef and Pork lc, 
Lard, Bacon and Hams 
2c. Hut ter and Cheene 4c 
h'go Messlieef.912 ®14 
iirtland do. 12)203 
’tldeat.do. .14 a 14$ 
ork, extra clear. 19. a20 
ork. clear.18 @19 ork, mess. 1*'. a, 17 
ork, extra do .. .14 a 16 
ork. Prime. 18 £l4 
a Prime .14 c§ 16 
ound llog*. 7(a 7j 
Itv Smok’d Hams 91 a 10 
Praslace. 
eef p c|U’r p lb 6 <2 7$ 
gg*. p do/. 14 ;q 15 
ntatoe*. pbbl.9lftOal 
hicken*.10® 12 imb.8 @10 
urkie#.12 (a 14 
eese.9 (a 10 
eal. .none. 
kkto.pt*]... 98 ® 9 
Hire. 
wrg cleaned l$c, Pad- 
dg }c p lb. 
ice p Ik.6)® 71 
Ran. 
ort land distilled 00 @82c 
Salrrata*. 
aleratu* p lb.7$@ 8c 
Salt* 
to<7« Sic f? 100 !be. 
urk'e la., 4> hhd 
(8 boa.).*3 90$8 26 
iverpool.S 7u%8 00 
adi*.*.none 
acke Salt. none. 
r'd Rutter Salt 22 
Starrh. 
htty 20 |>c ad vat. 
earl.6>® 74 
otato.34 a 4 
Shot |> 100the 89? a 10 
Iron.8111 a 12 
Kirk. 11* 121 
Seep. 
M/y 3$ be ad rat. 
.eathe It (iore'a, Trow- 
bridge k Smith'* Kx- 
traNo. 1 Vtb....»i® 9! 
ainily do.81® gl 
lo. 1..7 (ft 8 
:Jtgle No. 1.6 d 61 
itar.6 $ 5) 
aatile.16}$ 174 
rane’e.9 $94 
Splffa 
'hity: (linger Root 6c, 
(1 round (linger 8c, Pep- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
1 (’lores 15c, Cassia 10c, 
Cassia Buds 20c. Cinna- 
mon 28c, Mace and Nut- 
megs 80c 4* tb. 
a*eta ? tb.46 @47c 
'love*.86 $38 
iinger, (Race)_36 a30 
iinger. (Africa) 36 :a3»> 
Sace..88 ft90 
Nutmegs..98 $96 Pepper. 28 a 80 
Pimento.S3 a26 
Seri*. 
Duty: Linseed 16c P 6a., 
Canary 81 4» 6u A/us 
tard 8c *> tb. 
Horde <i raee.828&a 3 
Western | Clover. .114% 12 j 
Red Top.98 ft 3] 
Li netted.3ft 
.4jft ij 
Swear. 
Duty: Afelado2c.uobrfiotn 
Xo. 12 2}c, aftore Xo. IS 
and not abort 16 8c,abort 
Xo. 16 and not a/tore 2( 
84c, above Xo. 20 and re- 
fined 4c 4* tb. 
Portland A .none. 
do. A A.11 (ft 
do. Yellow... .none 
Extra Yellow .. none. 
Muscovado. Ilia 114 
do. in bond 9 a 10 
Havana Brown 11]® 12. 
do White .181 a 14 
Sew Orleane.12 a 14 
( melted.16] a 16, 
Granulated.16) a 16! 
Powdered.16|wl6i 
Tallow. 
Duty: Tallow 1 4po, Soaj 
Stock 10 raU. 
American refined .8f^»< 
.6i{m tf 
Tran* 
Duty 20c *> lb. 
ilyaon.76c® *1 
Young Hyson_76 iyu l 
Oolong ..70 e£«0 
Souchong.60 «66 
T oImkco. 
Duty Daren unmnnu ur 
tured 25. all other kindt 
36 4>c ad vat. 
5’nk 10*s best br'ds.70 ®7fi< 
do. medium 66 (afiH 
do. common. no a. 62 
haltlbs best br’d* 7« («t80 
do mod. good 66 §70 do. common .60 <aQ2 
Natural Leaf. lbs.91 ;w lj 
Fancy, in Foil.... .1 Vw 2 
Tl*. 1 
Duty Pig 15c, Platen 21 
pc ad rat. 
Kanca, cash.48c<® K 
Straits, cash.47 cet40 
Soft. •« .4J&6 
Twine. 
[Duty dh Vc at! rat. 
[Cotton Sail.96o(®300 
Flax “.50 g 55 
Hail ing.6<i te55 
Hemp 45 a 50 
India. 25 <t 83 
Vnrni«Vi. 
Furniture.?2 (dj 3 
Coach.3j(gi 5 
haniar.8 Jig* 4 
Wool. 
! Duty ('anting 18c |> lb 
and under 5 l»c, over 18c 
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c 
9c |> lb. 
Fleece.45 (£65c 
Lain ha.45 a 53 
Zinc. 
huty: In Mocka nr piqa 
l$c, *n aheeta 2c lb, 
manufacture» qf 30 4>c 
1 ad cal. 
Pig* and plabs.6}<® 54 
sheet 4- »Mlinanu. 111ml 2 
Sheathing.90 ;» 
Exchange. 
London—00 a. 171® 173 
l’ari*.f 8 26&3 30 
_ 
MEDICAL. 
[Copyright secured.) 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEMALES. 
DR. MATTISON’8 INDIAN EMMKKAGCXiUK. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of'any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual after all others have failed, 
is designed for both married and sin- 
gle ladies, and is the very best thing 
known for the purpose, as It will 
bring ou the monthly sickness in cases 
of obstructions, from any cause, and 
after all..other remedies of the kind 
have bee,, tried in vain. 
OVER 2000 BOITLES have now 
been sold without a single failure, 
when taken as directed, and without 
the least injury to health in any case. 
t is put up in bottles ot three 
different strength-, with full direc* 
tions for using, and sent by express, 
closely sealed, to all parts of the country. 
PRICES— F»ll strength. *10; half strength, 05; 
i quarter strength. 08 per bottle. 
j F3THKMEMBEH— This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies 
if the kind hare failed to cure; alto that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price 
will he refunded. 
j FT BE WA HE OF IMITA TIONS None genu* 
ine and warranted, unless purchased directly rf />r. 
M. at his Jf “medial Institute for Special hi senses, 
No. 28 Union street. Providence, R. 1. 
ty-This Specialty embraces all diseases of a pri- 
rate iiaiure, Dom oi ana n'uir,.v.D) m reg- 
ular! y educated physician of twenty } cars' practice, 
giving them his whole at ten f ion. 
OP'ConsnItatinn* by letter orotherwia* arc strict• 
ly confidentiaJ.uud medicine* will be seut by express, 
secure from olt$erration,\o all parts of the t nited 
State*. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad 
wishing for secure and oniet kktrlat, with good 
care, until restored to beaitn. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without awy 
lu to tit to those w ho pay it. All this come* fiom 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des* 
titute of honor, cbsracter and sk.Il, and whose only 
recommendation i■ tl>«-ir own false and extravagant 
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore, 
you would avoid being humbnggtd, take no man's 
word, wo matter what hi* pretensions are, but 
MAKE INQUIRY:—It will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets: for. as advertising ph»- 
sicians, in nine case* ou. of ten. are bogus, there is 
no safety in trusting any qf them, unless you kuow 
who and what they are. Dn*. M. will send free. by enclosing one 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Or WO* 
MEN. and on Evirate /Hseases generally, giving fall 
information, with the most undoubted references and 
tistinumia/s, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of Am T COX• 
PWKNf E WHA TEI ER 
tB^Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write 
youraddres*plainly, and direct to DR. MAITISON, 
as above. dcc6dawly3D 
ZYLOBALSAMUM, 
The great unequalled Preparations fur 
Ueatorln*. Invigorating. Ilenutlfylag 
and Dreasing the Ilalr. 
| Rendering it soft, ‘ilky and glossy, and dlspoatng It to 
remain In any dr-ired'po*ltb>n : quie ly clean-lug the 
I scalp, arresting the fall and imparting a healthy and 
j natural color to the Hair. 
IT KKVFIt FAILS 
To Restore Grey Hair 
TO 
Its Original Y*outhf\nl Color 
\\ \% wo\ tt. \>V\C, 
But arts directly open the r»H «s of th* Hair, giving 
them the natural n« uri-hmrnt required. pr* during the 
same vitality and luxurious quantity ns in youth. 
j --- V or "LoAvc* t\\\A CXvAAvcw 
Whose Hair requires frrqnrnt dressing Ce Zylobal- 
tanmn has no equal Ko lady's toilet 
is com plot* without it 
Bold bj Druggists throughout the World. 
rRIV IPA!. SALES oms 
19S Greenwich 
1 
dec 10 eod*w6w3B_ 
POOR RICHARD'S 
EYE Sr EAR WATER ! 
NO Organs of the human system are more Impor- tant to health and comfort than the Eye and 
Ear. and yet none are less understood or more neg- 
lected. They seem to pass even common observation, 
aod yet every part of the body is dependent up«*n 
them for life and health. 
Poor Richard'* Eye and Ear Water 
Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonder- 
ful in ito operations, putting to blush the old systemi 
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm 
as good. Below we give the certificate of Kev. P. 8 
IIen*on, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church 
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the valu< 
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practica 
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr H. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 17. 1W*2. 
From injuries received in my right eye, when a 
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, it 
consequence of which I suffered constant martyr 
dom. Every moment of my waking life wts embit 
tered, and 1 was frequently unable to sleep at night 
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with 
out sue cess, and I entertained the purpose, as a las1 
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, it 
the hope of thus finding relief. 
In the meantime, most providentially. I noticec 
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICH 
ARD’8 EYE WATER. 1 had never heard ot it be 
fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the mos 
delightful results. In a very few days the painfu 
rritation was removed: I could bear the stronger 
light, and went forth to the enjoytnent of a new life 
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and i 
my eye seems at ail disposed to annoy me, I give it 
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be with 
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion t< 
say, ftirther, that my wife used to suffer severely a 
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, am 
she has found Poor Richard * Eye Water a sov- 
ereign specific in her case, giving her almost instan 
relief. Grateful to God for the benefit that I havi 
j personally received, I cannot but commend the prep 
aratiou to all who have been sufferers like myself. 
P. 8. HENBON, 
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Cbnrch. 
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia. 
Numerous certificates of a similar characte 
might be tarnished. 
Poor Richard’* Eye and Ear Water 
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DU 
eased Eye*, Dim Visioc and Weak Eyes, Deataesi 
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia, with all kindred disease*. It is passed int 
( 
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together wit 
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Dm 
8tores in this city. Price 25 cents per Bottli 
Titbk* 6 (’ENT*. 
H. H HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesal 
Agents. 
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor, 
nov!8 dBm No. 410 Arob St., Philadelphia. 
BUSINESS CARDS. I 
Removal ! 
Tho undersigned has removed his Office to 
Ho. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Where he is prepared to write any amount of 
Marine, Fire and Life liiMirauce, 
that may be wanted. 
J. U. HUNiiEK. 
jauT d3m 
COAL & W OOU, 
CHEAP FOR CAHII, 
DELIVERED TO ANY 1‘ABT OK THECITT. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
UAZELTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S. 
THE GENUINE LORBER T, 
Pore and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOB SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to fire satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, beet quality of Nora Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter- 
mined to fire food bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial SLf head of Maine Wk'J. 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
juiaitf 
MACHINERY, 
Steam and tian Fittings, Jkc. 
X public, that be may be ibuud at 
37 UNION STREET, 
(until bis shop is rebuilt,) ready to aaswer any orders 
for steam, gas and water pipes. 
Steam and Gas F.ttinga of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or 
g.u«. 
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam 
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks. Ac. 
Will devote his personal attentio ■ to arranging 
snd setting Engine*. Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable 
terms I R A WIX N. Agent, 
declfidtf 
3vl arble Work. 
J. R. THOMPSON, 
I» prepared to ntdn orders for 
■arble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work aad 
G rindstonee. 
Csrasr sf Pearl aad Prdsral Sts.. 
_JeBtf PORTLAND, ME._ 
MAINE AttEVCl 
— AMD — 
Soldiers’ Relief Association, 
Me. 373 F Street, 
CommanfoatioDi to be addrmed to 
J. W. HATH A WAT, 
Maine State Agent, Walking tan, D. C. 
o«ji tr 
ALBERT WEBB * C©„ 
-duliu ia- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
CMMKhl Street, Pwnlaad. Me. 
_if** _ 
ARMY AND NAV Y 
TAILORING E8TABLISHXEHT, 
-*T- 
A. D. REEVES, ... Taller, 
(8 EXCHANGE 8TREET, 
Portland. Aar. «. 1*0. dir 
I. D. MERRILL * CO- 
ULTJMBER 8, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Howie, Silver Plated f Brass 
Cocks, ef all kinds constantly on hand. 
%W All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
sat up la tl>e best manner. All orders in city or country personally attended to 
1. D. MERRILL. JOHH BOND. S. D. MERRILL. 
_ 
suxidly 
GARDINER Sc BROWN, 
xftA At 62 Middle Street, 
JjjL Opposite the Custom House, 
Hava on hand, and are daily receiving the LAT- 
MT aad MOOT DENI BAULK STTT-E* of 
CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS, 
Fancy Doeskins and Casslmeres. 
AL.O, A FULL (TOOK or TBB 
Latest Styles of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
which wa will ••II at prlwi to ,ait the tiaw. 
Portland. Not. U.1M1. dtf 
WOODMAN, TIU E * COn 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers ia 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
lumcriun u» joiius sr cutiim, 
Noa.34 and 53 Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. {Jersey, Charles Bailey. 
■niwaiwu 
FAIRBANKS’ 
Standard 
SCALES. 
These celebrated Scales are still made by the orig- 
inal inventor*, (and only by THEM.) and are con- 
stantly receiving all the improvements which their 
loug experience and skill can suggest. 
They are orrecl in principle, thoroughly made, 
of the beet materials, and are perfectly accurate and 
durable in operation. 
For sale, in every variety, as 
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scales! 
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’; DRUGGISTS’, CON- 
* ECHOS EKS’ and GOLD 
S O Jh. Iu E » ! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With eonplrtt rtrifty of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— »T — 
FAIRBANKS A BROWN, 
118 Milk Street_corner of Batterymtrch Street, 
^ Poston. 
Sold In Portland by ■SMKRY k WATERHOUSE. 1 oc2ft 
__ 
Window fSlmdeN, 
| CLOTH A WIRE SCREENS, 
Sign*. Banners, Ornamental and 
Fancy Painting, 
EXECUTED TO OKDEK. 
STORK SHAf>KS, of all dimensions, made, letter 
cd and put up at short notice, 
AT STONEHAM'Sj 
No. 168 1-2 Middle 8t. • • Portland, Me. 
dKlI rod3rn 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
) milE MISSOURI LAND COMI ANY have pur- 
, A chaaed from the Hannibal fc St. Joaeph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land In Northern Miaaouri, 
adjoining the flouriahing town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, for Arming and manufacturing purnoaca, 
and hare divided their property Into lota and Arma. 
They are offered to .ubacribera In .barer of MO each. 9 
Mapa, with full information, can be had by calliugoa 
EDWARD SHAW, Agrwl. 
lilt Middli Strut I'onun. 
iu dtf 
RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
.-'.HP On»nd after Wedneeday,Nov. 19th, 
1^92, paeeeugcr train, will leave an fol* 
Auguata for Hath, Portland and Button,at 10.46 A. M. eonnectlngat BrU",wick „|th the AndroMOggin Railroad for Lvwi.tou, Livermore Kalla, WUton and Karmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Angnrta at 1.00 P M., connecting with the Androaroggfn train, at Bruns- wick for I-cwMou. Liverm..,,. Wilton and Far- 
miugtou; and at Auguata with the Snmerwt ft Ken- 
nebec Railroad for > assalboro', Watervllle Ken- 
dall's Mills and Skowhegan; and at Kendall's Mills 
with the Penobscot fi Kennebec Railroad for 
ham. Pittsfield. Newport and Bangor. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec fi Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
fi Kennebec Roads. 
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot fi Ken- 
nebec Kailroad, passengers will purchase tickets t# 
Kendall’s Mills. 
STAGS COKSBCTlOjm. 
Stages leave Bath daily at 8 00 P. If., for Wlscas- 
set. Damariscotta, Waldo boro’, Warren, Rockland 
and Thomas ton. 
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or oa ar- 
rival of of train from Portland. 
B. H. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta. Nov. 16, 1863. nor 18 
York A Cumberland Kailroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
£■■■■£) On and after Monday, November 10, §BP55HH,raius will leave as follows, until ftirther 
orders: 
^ 
Saco River for Portland at 6.36 and 9.16 A. M. and 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M and 
3.00 and 6 16 P. M. 
The3.00 P. M. train out, and the 9.16 A. M. train 
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at SaccaraDpa daily for South Wind- ham, Windham Centre anil Greet Falls. 
AtGortiam. for Went Gorham, Standish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin, Hiram, Liminrtoa, Brownfield, 
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Brfalgton, 
fic.. fic. 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle, 
Sontb Liming to ii. Limington, fie., fic. 
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newfield, Parsons field, Efll ngb,m.K rejdom. Madison, Eaton, 1 imington, Cornish. Porter, fic. 
nov 18 dan carpenter, 8up*t. 
ANDdOMOtlGIN RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRAKOKMEirr. 
ammmmn On and after Mowpat, May 6. 1863, 
RRP^RRtrain* will leave Portland forLewtotoa 
and Karmington vis Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
.Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land, via Brunswick, at 9 16 A. M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.46 A. M. * 
Freisht trains dailv between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
STAGS COVXBCTXOXU. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru 
mud DixAeld; returning opposite duvs. 
Stage leaves North Jay for East DixAeld. DixAeld, 
and weld, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vlnerurd, New 
Portland and KingAeld. on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
und Phillips 
Passengers for this mute will take the ears at the 
Portland, Smco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
laud Depots, in Portland. 8. W. EATON. Sup’t. 
Farmington May 6.IMS JuneSSdtf 
GRA1D TRUXK RAILWAY. 
Notice to Wood aod Linker INCr- 
etan U. 
FROM November 1*. IMI. to Mar let. 1888. the rates of freight on all descriptions of lamber 
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent. 
No Are wood will be conveyed between October 1st, 
IMS. end May 1st. IMS. 
An advance in tbe rates of Are wood will take place 
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are about to he made, the Company will not be able 
I to take Are wood from certain places on the list, sc 
that should eny parties make contracts for Are wood 
j to be carried on the railway daring tbe next season. 
they mast understand that they will do so at their own 1 risk, and that the Company will not Awl themselves 
bound to carry it. 
Dus notice will bo riven of the rates of freight, and 
from what stations Are wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BRTDOE8. Managing Director 
Montreal. August 11 MS.u»dtf 
a—Ei THROUGH TICKETS 
To I'HJCAOO, ClECIEBATI. PLEVELASD, DETROIT, 
Toledo, 8t. 1‘acl. La Cbomb. 8t. Louis, 
New Ohleabo, or la; part of tbo 
WEST, SOUTH OH NORTH WHT, 
BT TEE 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Buffalo, Dueeibe, aed Niasaea Fall*. 
Ttal* rood it bhoad ocawb and k provided wilk 
Hrvr and Splendid Sleeping Core. 
fcF-Tickete cold Id Portland at lovreet Boetoa rata 
by 
W. D. LITTLE. Aonrr, 
OP<*r 31 Exchange Slrtrt. 
Too eaa tavo money by eeoariag tiekete attkk 
Jane 38. daa-tf 
186 3 
PROSPECTUS. 
Ohanfo of Price. 
THE EVE~NfNG POST. 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1801. 
A ThoronRhR**iHR. ladrpeadnit, 
MS I'rurlcM Advocate of 
Freedom. 
A COMPLETE FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 
EDITED BY 
William Cullen Bryant and Parka Godwin* 
TKr C.VRHiRii mt nnw in tlie divtv-flrat tear ai 
its existence, is a journal thoroughly devoted to the 
Kiucipkv of Freedom, aud is candid, tearless and ia- pendent In the expression of its seutiments. H 
holds to the great doctrines of a strict construction 
of the Constitution, Economy in Government, no po- 
litical jobbery, honest men for office, the Suppressor 
of the Slav.- nnrtr, Free Sail and Free Speech; ami 
it earnestly advocates a Vigorous prosecution of thi 
War aifulust Trea**a. 
It alms chiefly. however, at being a Good Niwt 
rapick. lu its columns will be found a complcb 
History of the War, all important Political or Stab Documents entire. Proceedings of Legislative Bodies 
Summaries of European Intelligence, and news frun 
all parts of the world, accurate rej>ort* of Mnancia and commercial matters, trustworthy i orrespon 
deuce, aud a earcAilly selected Literary Miscellany 
comprising l'oetry. Reviews of New Works, will 
libera! extracts. Tales. Poetry, Gossip, aud Aneo 
dotes—the whole forming an excellent variety, it 
which every reader will discover something to hh 
taste. 
TERM S—/* A Y A B L K IN ADVANCE 
DAILY EVENING POST. 
One copy, one year, delivered by oarrier, 911.10 
Oue copy, oue year, scut by malt, 10.00 
One copy, one mouth, • 1.00 
SEMI-WEEK I. Y EVENING POST 
Is Published every Tuesday and Friday. 
Oue copy, one year, $8 00 I Two copies, one year, 5.00 
I Five copies, 
one year. If 00 
Ten copies, one year. 23 50 
An extra copy will be sent to any person wb< 
j sends ns a club of twenty and over. 
WEEKLY EVENING POST 
Is Published every Wednesday. 
One copy, one year 82 00 
Three copies, one year. 5.00 Five copies, one year, 8.00 
Ten copies, one year, 15 00 
Any larger number #1 50 each. 
PRKMirXS. 
Any person sending us 94A for twenty Semi-Week 
Iy subscribers will be entitled to an extra copy o 
the Semi-Wt-eklv one year; or *23.50 for leu copies 
will be entitled to one copy of our Weekly one year I Any person scudi g us *15 and the names or tei 
subscribers to our Weekly will be entitled to an extn 
i oopy of the Weekly one’year for his services. foi 
twenty names aud *30 he will be entitled to one oopj 
of our Semi-Weekly or two copies of our Weeklj 
one year. 
Each subscriber's name is printed on his paper. 
Subscriptions may commence at any time. Pa\ 
altrays in adesMce. When a club of subscribers ha 
been forwarded additions may be made to it on th< 
same terms. It is not necessary that the members o 
a club should receive their papers at the same post 
office. Cliroymu are supplied by mail at the fol 
lowing rates Daily. *8 per annum; Semi-Weekly 
*3.50; Weekly, f 1 50. Mouey may be forwarded b; 
| mail at our risk 
SPECIMEN COPIES OF THE EVENING POST 
will be sent free to all who desire It. 
Address 
WX.C. BRYANT A CO , 
Office of the Evening Post, 
AINassai Strict, cor. Liberty, 
jan» New York. 
_ 
MEDICAL. 
__ 
SPEER'S SA9IBEC1 WINE. 
PUKE, AMD KOUR YEARS OLD, 
Of C'hoic-e Oporto tirape, 
FOB PBTFICIAKI1 Dll, 
Far Female», Weakly Penmnv and Invalid» 
02 M 
s 
SAJfiBlCl WIRE, 
celebrated la Europe for lu medicinal end beneleial 
qulitiee u ■ mile tnulnl, Toole, Dioretic. and 
Sudorific. highly euteemed by eminent physicians, 
wed In European and American Hospitals. and by 
enwuof Urn first RsmUtea !■ Europe and > marina 
AS A TOSIC 
It l a BO equal, cansing aa appetite and building as 
the system, being entirely a pare wine of a meat rni- 
aabie grape 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparts a healthy action of tbe I>lands, Kidneys, 
and Crlnarr Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy ,Goat 
and Rheumatic Afiections. 
SPEER’S WISE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured nrtiele, bat is pare, 
from the I*lee of tho Portugal Rambaei grape, culti- 
raled ia Sew Jersey, recommended by rhemssts and 
physicians _> poesesfing medical properties superior 
to any other wines in wo, and an excellent article for 
ail weak and debUita. ed persons, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefittlng ladies 
and children. 
A LADIES' WISE, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wince, u It 
contains ne mixture of spirits or other toners, and in 
mlmiusl fnsits riek smewliu. film.... ms.it nutrition 
proper*toe. Imparting > healthy tone to the digestive 
organ* and a blooming, sod and healthy akia aad 
complexion. 
WE REFEK TO 
a few well knows gentlemen aad phycMaan who 
have tried the Wine: 
Gen. Winfield Scott.TSA. Dr Wilson. Itth a».,WT. 
Gov Morgan, NY Slate Dr Ward, Newark, NiJ. 
Dr J R.Chilton,N T.City. Dr Dougherty, Newark, 
Dr Parker. H. Y. City. R.J. 
Dra.Darcyfc Ntaboll.Sew- Dr. Marty. Mew York. 
nrk.N.J. Dr. t'nmmlnga,Portland. 
Dr. Hayes, Boatoa. j 
IRrSone grnnine withoat the signature of "AL- 
rftn SPEER. Passaic. N.J.," la over the cork ot 
each bottle. 
ETMAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS WIXE 
For Bale by Druagtot* and all drat class dealers. 
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com- 
" '*n 
A. 8PEER, Proprietor. 
Vt war a no—Pniwale. New Jersey. 
Or run—80S Broadway, New York. 
JOHN LA POT, Park, 
Agent for Praam aad Germany. 
Sold in Portland by U. H U AY,Druggist. Snpply. 
lag Agent drcB dly 
ill*AA WILL RE FORFEITED BY DR. L. 
tf»K)U Dl X if felling to oare in lam time than 
nay other physician, more effectually nod perma- 
nently, with torn restraint from occupation or fear of 
exposure te all wmther, with safe had pi manat med- 
8ELP-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Thetr effects sad cewaeqaeneea; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS. 
I net dost to Married aad Slagle Ladles; 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Merearial ASectio a; Krnpliooa and all Diaenae* of 
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nom. I hrnot and Body; Pim- 
ples oa the Face: Swelling* of the Joint*; Norvono- 
neaa; Con*tltntional and other WvaknBases iayoath, 
aad tbs more advanced at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
DR L. DIX S 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
31 Eadicotl street, Boston, Maas., 
k ao arranged that patient* never am or hear each 
other Recollect. the oatr eatraam la hk Ofeee M 
No. XI, having no couneeihm with hk rvoldeam.eoa- 
•eqaently nofemlN Interreptton. ao that aa w at- 
coast can any person hesitate applying el Ms nfeee. 
DR. D1X 
boldly nttrrft (and it cannot be contradicted.except 
by Quack*.who will say or do anything, rrett perfere 
themselves, to impose upon palienta) that ho 
U TUOklT XMCLSk CUKCSTk mTUCIAX ao- 
vgaTtaiaa in aoorox. 
SIXTEEN TEARS 
engaged la treatment of Special disease*, a feet so 
well known to many Citizen*.Publisher*. Merchants. 
Hotel Proprietor*, he that he k mack recommend 
od. aad partlealarly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign aad Na- 
tive Qwsrka raorr namerea* la Boatoa than other 
largo cldac, 
DR. L. DIX) 
proudly refer* to Profeaeor* and reepeetnbla Phyal- 
becaiise of his acknowledged skill aad repels!ton, at- 
tained through so loag experience, practice aad ob- 
servation 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE! 
bo not robbed and add to yoar suffering* ia being de- 
ceived by the lying boasts, mlsrr presentations. feito 
promiaeo aad pretrotlona of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know little of the satara and character of Spec- 
ial diseases, and Lxan aa to their cure Home exhibit 
forged diplomas of Instttations or Coilegm, which 
never existed in any part af the world: others ex- 
hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, at kaowa; 
not only camming aad advertMag la names of thorn 
inserted in the diploma*, hat to farther their imposi- 
tion aaaame Mmr* of other meet celebrated paysi- 
eiaus long alum dead Neither bo deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through false certificate- and references, and recom- 
mendation* of their medicines Fg the dead. who can- 
not expose or contradict them. or who, besides, to 
farther their im|Mi*itfon. copy from Medical hooks 
much that is written of the qualities and sheets ol 
different herb* and plan I*, and ascribe ail the same 
to their Pills, Extracts. Specific*. Ac., most of which. 
If not all. contain Mercury. because of the undent 
belief of its "curing everything." bat bow known 
to -kill mom than is cored." and thorn sot killed, 
constitutionally iujured lor life. 
IGNORAM EOF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS 
Through tbsltgaorance of the Quack Doctor.know- 
ing no other rrmedv, he relies upon Mercury, and 
gives it to all hispaileafe ia pills, drops, fee. so the 
Nostrum Maker, eqaaltv Ignorant, adds to his so- 
called Extracts. Specific, Antidote ha., both retying 
upon it* effect* in curiug a few in a hundred, it is 
trumpeted in vnrloas ways throaghcat the fend: hat 
alas! nothing is said or the balance; some of whom 
die. others grow worse, and are left to linger and suf- 
fer for months or years, until relieved or saved, if 
possible, by competent physicians. 
HUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known ta 
some otiack doctor* and met ram makeradrei, regard- 
less or the life and health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it 
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual 
fee” may be obtained for professedly curiam or “the 
denar'’ or ’*fraction of fr* mat be obtained hr the 
Nostrum. It is thus that many are deceived also.and 
uselessly speud large amounts for experiment* with 
quackery. 
DR. L D1X’8 
chargee are very moderate. Communication* sa- 
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the 
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be 
the disease, condition or sitaation of any one. mar- 
ried or siugle. 
Medicine* wot by Moil mod F.xprew to oil port* of 
tbr l ulled Blow*. 
All letter* roqoiria* odrice out eontolo on* Bailor 
toloaore oo ooiwer 
Addrew Dr. L. Dix. Xo.tlEadieoUotreet.Baotoo. 
mOTHK LADIES. The celebrated DR. L. 
1. DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a 
Mnhcnl or .SsrfiM/ adviser, to call at his ftooms.Xo. 
21 Kndicott street. Boston. Mas* which they will 
find arranged for tbeir special accommodation. 
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this 
! particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe- 
culiar to female*, it is now conceded by all (both in 
this country and in Kuropc) that he excels all other 
known practitioner* in the sale, speedy and effectual 
treatment of all female complaints, 
r Hi* medicines are prepared with the express par- 
pose of removing aJldisea-ea, such as debility, weak- 
ness. an natural suppression*, enlargements of the 
womb. also, all discharges which flow from a morbid 
> state of the blood. The Doctor is now fkally prepared 
{ to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and sur- 
gically. all disease* of the female sex. and they am 
1 respect full) invited to rail at 
If#. 21 Kndicott Street, Bostoa. 
All letter* requiring advice mu*l contain one dol- 
lar to ensure an answer. 
Boston. Jan. 1. 1*3 
Fair Columbia ! 
THK xtt.nHon of Mu.i* 
D*«l*r* »od Bookwll.r 
la called to a new National Hong. FAIR CO- 
I LITMBIA bv Ecoxxx Ratthilder Any one 
eneiooinx 10 c*nt* In F"W»I ,'»?7T»*T lo w r^«* or I H J-.ck.ni, l,ortl»l.d, M«.. will h.v. . ropy wut lo 
| SSb,M,..po*uWp^. ugj'gnoo*. 
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